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impossible." 

So, the executive assistant added, the planning staff 
needed to know if Seminole wants to be in the "urban 
services business." 

The term "urban service" means the county would 
provide the same or better services to county residents a-; 
those services being provided by city governments. 

Theoretically, according to Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams, areas designated "rural" could be charged 
lower taxes. But Kercher said county-wide taxes could 
rmain the same, they could be reduced, or, they could 
increase. 

It all depends. Kercher add!, on the level of services 
county commissioners decide to provide. 

Commissioner John Kimbrough also voiced some 
criticisms. The plans called for priority lobe given "core" 
areas in provision of county--wide services. Klmbrough 
said that should be done, but only when it's feasible and 
economical. 

Last night's decision. Kercher said, gave his staff 
direction for two month's work. Then on March 15, the 
concept will be reevaluated by commissioners. 

A series of public hearings will be held on every aspect 
of the plan before its final adoption in October. 

state law which states this county must have a plan 
adopted by Oct. 1 of this year, Other Florida counties that 
do not already have plans must have theirs ready by July 
1, 1979. Some areas have voluntarily adopted plans - well 
ahead of the state-mandated deadline. But Seminole's 
plan will serve as a model for those counties required to 
meet state law by the 1979 deadline, 

The concept would allow the commission to define the 
term "county-wide services" to he supported by county-
wide taxation, The areas designated to rective urban.  
level services would be taxed extra through the creation 
of municipal service taxing districts. 

Kwiatkowski opposed designation of South Seminole as 
such an area. 

"The county should encourage growth in North 
Seminole," he said. Kwiatkowski said South Seminole 
residents are pleased with county 'farm house services" 
in return for "farm house taxes" 

Exec. Asst. Roger NeIswender said public hearings 
convinced planners that the general public wants to know 

specifically what areas will contain what types of growth 
in the future, 

"First," Neiswnder said, "The county couldn't provide 
urban-level services to all parts of Seminole County. It's 

Seminole county to determine where "tax dollars will and 
will not be spent to support urban development." 

Kwiatkowski said spending dollars for "super nifty" 
services in designated areas would attract private in-
dustry only to those areas whore government was willing 
to provide the better level of services, 

"We'll be acting as a private industry; I don't think that 

Freeman Believed Of Legal Duties, Page 2-A 
Altamonte Overpass Weighed, Page 2-A. 

is what county government is all about," Kwiatkowski 
argued. 

The commission okayed the concept, but officials 
refused to go all the way and designate areas where tax 
dollars will and will not be spent to provide urban-level 
services, 	 - 

However, County- Planner Bill Kercher said this mor-
ning planners will stick to the concept that South Seminole 
County will be the target area, and unincorporated 

areas 

of North Seminole will be encouraged to seek annexation 
to the cities of Sanford and Lake Mary. 

Seminole's comprehensive plan results from a 1974 

County coniniLssioners Tuesday night agreed to provide 
future municipal-level services to areas outside city limits 
by adoption of the concept of Seminole's comprehensive 
plan - the first state mandate plan in Florida. 

County planners want the board to designate South 
Seminole County as the area to receive 'urban services:' 
In turn, county' areas In North Seminole would be en-
couraged to petition the cities — lake Mary and Sanford 
- - for annexation as a means to receive the "super duper" 
urban services as envisioned by the county's planning 
staff, 	 - 

Several commissioners disagreed with concepts 
presented by county planners at Tuesday night's session. 
Democratic Commissioner harry Kwiatkowski argued 
that adoption of the plan as envisioned by planners Is in 
opposition to the free enterprise system. 

"I personally object to any type of plan in which we 
commissioners try to control growth," Kwiatkowski 
declared. 

Under the present concept, commissioners would 
"define and enforce" an urban development pattern for 
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w ash my scalp regularly with 
Selsun. 

DEAR READER — This is a 
chronic condition, and your 
treatment will have to be 
directed toward controlling the 
problem rather than curing it 
permanently. It is caused by 
iiveractivity of the sebaceous 
glands, with an excess 
production of sebum. The tenn 
seborrheic means this, and 
derniltitis merely means in-
flainination of the skin. 

The lesions are as you 
describe them with red or 
'caley spots in the areas -in-
volved. These spots can be quite 
troublesome. They may extend 
lii the eyebrows, the sides of the 
lIi)SC, over the ears, behind the 
ears and may Involve the scalp. 
Actually, dandruff Is one type of 
the disorder. The reddened 
spots of inflaxnation may be 
over the ('enter of the breast 
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_ _!After Shooting Probe 
s 	

- 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 -. I' 
PsM!:J: i1!"!': 	 herald St-alt Writer 

 ./ 	i '::'::.; 	 armed robbery suspect Dec. 26 at Midway were 'acting within 	 ' _____________- 	- 

i 	1 	 'ernino1r' Sheriff John Polk today said two deputies who shot an 

_____ y. _____.... 	I __11 	
sco:: their 

rles ,:;:1:r: and :edns 
	he officers to active   

- .______ 	 ______ 	 . 
7.-fI. 

	Deputy Donald McCormick were 
routinely suspended with pay during an investigation after Lamar  

U 	
' 	 '_______ 	 . 	 ': 	

- ______ 	 MiUs, 21, of Midway, was shot in a wooded, swampy area at the 	 -! I 	___________ 	re i of residenees in the area of 21st St and Dixie St 
'I ,-. _____ 	 ;l— 	 Mills was hospitalized with gunshot wounds of the stomach, 	

\, - 

	

J
_ 	

I 	 • 	• 	 ______- . 	 jaw and hand. h-Ic was transferred from Seminole 	 ' 	 I - 	
.-------------------------- - 	

i ,' -, 	 I 	 ______ 	

MemnoaI Hospital Tuesday to county jail where he is being held 	 ..' 
- 	 I: 	 ' 	 - 	- 	 _____ 	 - 	in lieu of$1OO,000 bond onaretJrobbery and resjstthgarrest wj 	 .. ,. 	-. 	 . - i 	. - 

I .'t.l!-, ' 	- 	 '• '1 	 - 	 - 	 l, 	' 	 ' 	- I 	' P 	 . 	I 	 • - 	 -' 'h ;- 	. 	, 	 - 	',ioter.ce charges. 	 - 	 -i. 	. - 

- 	 - 	- - 	,pivraOi 	b Tam .. 	Mills Is one oF two suspects charged tn unceetion .cith the Dec. 	 - 	- 
KEITH Joit4s 	\4'Iv-eIected comniissioner Eddie Keith, 

far right, joins Sanford ('it't- ('0111 	
2t robbery of a Sanford all-night service station. The other 	 - 	 • 	 .-. 	 • 

mIssion veteran Julian Stenstrorn and Mayor Lee P. Moore in recejvjn"oith of 	
suspect, Harold Earl Moore, 22, aLso of Midway, had turned 	-- 	 . 

- 

ofli ' F 	(' - Clerk 	- 	 - 	 - 	 " 
' 
	

himself in at Sanford police headquarters for questioning in the 	-  
COMMISSION 	(or post. Cit', Looks To 	

Gordon Meyer 	caSebeforeMiilswasapprebended 
Sgt. Coffee and McCormick went to Mills' residence with 	- 	 " 

- 	 Sanford Police detective Sgt. William Dube. Officers said as they 

A . 	 approached the house Mills fled into the swampy area nearby. 	 - . 	 - s 	is er Bcitties L ongvvood 	 After a two-block foot chase Coffee and McCormick confronted 

	

Mills in the swamp where they said Mills lunged at them, ignoring 	 - 	- 
orris Named Chief Investigator, Photo 
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* 	 pints pocket. 
By DONNA ESTES 	 wbo was reportedly' in court at the tue. showed up ;u the 	Polk said at the time of the shooting MilLs had a knife in his 	- 	 - 	- 

- 	 Herald Staff 't4riter 	 scheduled hearing at the state office in the Crane's Roost 1)1 lice 	possessicn 	 - 	 -- 	- 	 ' 	 "SI 
Vernon McKini>, claims examiner for the state's unemn- 	I'ark to speak against I- isher's appeal that he receive unem- 	"All of the evidence has clearly' demonstrated that there was 

ploynient compensation division, Tuesday gave- the City of 	Pl0r1e11t compensation, 	 one warning shot fired into the ground," Polk said today while 
l.or.gwood 10 more days to introduce additional testimony in the 	Flsher'Aa.striI - redsuspenderjbycow-IcilxlIenJ. U. Grant, June 	reviewing the shooting investigation with reporters at a press 	 - 
effort to stop fired Public Works Director Ralph Fisher from 	Lorniann and Lawrence Goldberg on the recomniendatiun of then 	conference "Both of the officers were in uniform, which certainly 	

(Herald Photo by Tom Vincent) 

Mayor Janies R. I.,orniann on Aug. 30 and fired on- 1,onnann's collecting SM weekly unemployment compt!nsation from the 	should runove anv dcubt that they were police officers." 	 SlIERIFF JOHN POLK 
state. 	 recomatendation with the consent of the same three Sept. 13 	Polk allowed reporters to hear a taped communications center - 

McKinzy made the announcement at the conclusion of two- 	Connell, lhen it councilman an-I Andemm, voted agairvit the 	record of tte s 	 pre,dominantly black .NtidwaN community relating to the officers' 
hours testimony from Mayor Gerard CouncIl, Councilman Parker 	 Coffee was carrying a walkie-talkie radio during the chase and 

" 	
equence of events as radioed by the officers. 	

arnval and the suequent chase, "The only persons who were 
Anderson, City Clerk Onnie Shornate, former Councilman 	I 	Irinmiiii recommendatiiin for Fisher - uspensm:n urged 	the tape showed he shouted three times to MilLs to "Freeze" and to 	

witnesses to the actual shooting were the deputies and Mills," 
helms and Brady Mitchell, the city's water and sewer plant 	demotion (or failure to properly supervise his (Iep.:i;,.rmt in that 	take his hand out of his pocket, Polk said. 	 Polk said. 
operator on Fisher's behalf. 	 he failed to .ctto stop MiSdeeds of which he had prior kno --ice: 	"Unfortunately, instead of complying with the officers' in- 	State Atty. Douglas Cheshire said Tuesday, minutes after being 

Neither elected officials nor City Attorney Neil N Julian Jr., 	and niismnanagenient rif city equipment and materials 	 'tructiolus,'' ['olk said. -Mills lunged at the officers while pulling 	sworn into offiëe in Seminole. that he'd reviewed the shooting 
The i-barges filed by someone in the city to stop Fisher from 	his IL,.. ' '-en hi', 	St Ihut rint 	.. ,.., 	., .......... investigation reports. 
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acne without the dcrmatiti-
Others who want this in. 
formation can send 50 cent-
with a long, stamped self-
addressed envelope For it. Just 
send your letter to me in care if 

York, NY 10019. 
The treatment must J.-

directed toward the areas if 
involvement. Try to prevent 
oily hair by Frequent shampoo' 
Selsun is used for this purpose if 
there is any eveidence if 
dandruff. If it doesn't do the juf 
you can use a tar shampoo such 
as Sehutone, Polvear locon. II 
the scalp itches, you can use  
hydrocortisone in a liquid b-
such as Barlwb or TexaJ 
Scalp Lotion. Do not use ar 
greasy substances on your hair 

You should definitely 	not 
use any greasy products in 
your face. Your problem Is to 

1 hone I sternum I, under the much grease in the form of 
arms, between the shoulder sebum. That salve your doctor 
blades or in the groin area. The is giving you must be in a water 
spots may be covered with base or it will not help. HOROSCOPE 	ellowish, greasy scales. And Do not use any greasy' or oil  

	

they do itch. 	 make-up preparation what- 

The disorder may be soever. Keep your Face clean 
By BERNICE BEI)EOSOL 	 associated with acne, but it is with Frequent washing and tr, 

ilifferent in that it is more to keep it dry and free of grease 
hronic in sonic instances. The or skin oils. 	 ~Iij 
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WIN AT BRIDGE  Conditions look hopeful where your riiistakes today - Others 

'.our material interests are con- will admire you all the more if 
ccrned, but you could ex- 	you're the first to laugh at your 	i1 tiS %I 1) and .1 \II'' .1%4 1)11% 
perience some domestic boboos. 	

P 	NOurli 	 tricks which Isn't quite Frustrations today. 
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enough for his contract 

	

SAGITTARIUS Nov. 23 Dec. 	 v Q 6 	 - 	A careful declarer might 

	

TAURUS ( April 20-May 20  IF 211 A close associate may come 	 K Q Ii 4 	 well give the hand a safer 
not careful today, you could be to you today for financial 53 	 play He leads a diamond at 
pressured into doing something 	 Ater 	 trick two. but plays his eight ass 	

- 

assistance. It would be b 
against your better 	judgment. if you could aid him ether than 	

- flF.sT 	E.sT 	when East follows low West 	- 

- Do nothing to oppose your best witn the checkbook. 	
* 4 7 	£ 3 10 53 	takes his nine, but can't lead 

t 	I 	V J 9 4 	anything to hurt South. who self-interests.     
I 	 •3 	will now collect four 

GE 	
A II) 44 1 	£ b 	 diamonds, three spades. MINI I May 21-June 20 	CAPRICORN iDec. 22-Jaw 	 i( Tit 	 heart and a club and a nice Continue to be extremely 	19 'I here's a possibility that 	I 	A I 	I 	

- rubber bonus prudent where your money and )OU could have a serious 	 l' 2 	
how should a match point 	'I 

resources are concerned. disagreement with your mate 
Wrong moves could prove to be today. 	

declarer play this duniniv' 
H 	 A A 3 76 owever, things could be 	North viuth vulnerable 	Probably he should not try thu 

exceptionally costly. 	 talked out in a pleasant atmos- 	 safety play on the theory- that 

	

phere with stilt lights and mood 	"irst North East south 	I he needed overtricks, but the 
CANCER iJune 21-July 221 food. i N I - rubber bridge player ne eds to 

Be ready to make sonic 	 Pass 3 N T l'jvs 	 win the rubber * not over- 
reasonable concessions today. 	 Pass 	 tricks 
Nobody will benefit unless 	,tqtthlt S Jan, 20-Feb. 191 	Opening lead - 

	

You've been relut-tant to tackle 	 ' 	,., ,, everyone is cooperative. 	 I'5.vi.\ -. .v 

	

certain tasks due to difficulties 	___________________________ 
I.E() (July 23-Aug. 22; Your anticipated. Your road isn't 

responsibilities are apt to be easy, but it Isn't as hard as you 	South analyzes West's lead 	A Utah reader wants to 
rather heavy today, but you think, 	 as Fourth best of his suit With know if overtricks ever 

could also get an assist from an 	 two lower hearts missing counted 50 points 
there is a good chance that it 	The answer is yes They 

unexpected quarter. Press your 	PIS( ES 1 Feb. 20-March 20 i 	was Fourth best of five or even counted 50 points from 1925 t05 
advantage if this occurs. 	You may experience SO[13C six All this doesn't affect 1930 when they wer e reduced 

	

unexpected social pressures 	South s first play He puts up to count 21) for minor suit and 

	

A4ig. 23-Sept. 221 A today from an acquaintance 	dummy's queen and is 30 for majors and notrump 
long- tune pal may oppose you you're not overly fond of to 	delighted when it holds 
toda). Try not to judge this - begin with. Shrug it off. 	 The carefree rubber bridge 	(DO you have a quostio.) 
person harshly. There are 	 declarer goes right after 	Of the experts" Write 'Ask 

extenuating circumstances. 	 YOUR BIRTIII)A'e 	diamonds Should the suit tnO Jacob ys" care of this 

Jan. 5, 1977 	 break 3-3 or the jack drop he newspaper The Jacohys wilt 
will have a lot of diamond answer individual questions LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	
tricks. But West shows out on it stamped. sell-addressed 

Unless you keep the rewards in 	Unusual circthnstances this 	the third diamond lead so anvolopes are enclosed The 
mind today, your ambitions will coming year will draw you 	South goes after the spades. most interesting questIons - 
be poorly served. Don't lose closer to several influential 	Again- West shows out and all 	will be used in this column 
sight ., ;"w target, 	 contacts. They'll be helpful in 	of a sudden our carefree 	and will receive copies oF 

SCORPIO Oct. 	N,w 22) Furthering your ambitions, 	declarer can only score eight JACOB',' MODERN) 
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"I'm recommending that the deputies be imrneately re- 

	

collecting unemployment Compensation h'mive not been made 	"I've liteneu - ' 	actual laped recordings of the entire in- 	
uistt'ij" Cheshire said. He said the initial investigation showed 

public 	 cident. reviewed the cumni,. ' -"-isive muc on this investigation that 	
no probable cause to continue the suspensions. "They don't 

	

McNmnz indicated Tuesday, however, the charges un-bile that 	 ______ 	
-- 	deserve suspension And I wouldn't recommend re-Instatement if 

	

Fisher made wrenches and diverted the revenues result un from 	 Parole Office Leaves Courthouse, Page 	
it wasn't justifiable -. 

	

sale of the wrenches to his own use; that he condoned arid per- 	 - - 	
_______. 	 (fle're said his assistants who revtewed the shooting probe 

	

omitted the growing oF marijuana on city- property and that he used 	
includes stakmnents froni persons at the scene, and have com- 	calut '' 	 t hs sheriff's U William Hogan and detective i ity equipment for his own gain, 	
eluded that the officers were acting within the scope of their 	Robert Simrimu... - .' ot t 	best in-house Investigations they've Witnesses for Fisher testified that he had been a 	.d and 	
authority while attempting to assist the City of Sanford in the 	seen," 

	

faithful -iimploye during his tenure and had nest'r been 	
arrest of Mills," Polk said today 	 "The investigative report was vt -' 	I done," Cheshire said 14* 

	

No Ia;ct I'ay For Suspended 6, Pag.'3A 	residents of the 	"It was factual and didn't draw conclusioii. 

	

rep :'urididby city officials din uig tussers ic ' before ;ht- Au 30 	-- 	------ 	
- 	

_;, ::,4 4 	 -- 	 - 

I 	

---  suspension. 	 __________________________________________ i 
	 - 	 - 

	

Helms said th.at he , 11,,Inis) as either chairman or c0--chaii;an 	 I 	 ~ ,~ 	

~'. 

of the water  department was kils aware anti 	 Today 	_______ 	 1, . 

	

fabrication of a wrench in 1 73 from ii.aterials given by a sOpply 	— 	 ______ 	 _'I A? -: 	-' 	- 	 - 	- 	 ; 

	

house. Several of the wrenches were later sold to the supplier and 	
Around The t'lt 	- 	 4-k 	_______ 

Bridge 	 I
- -- 

-- 	:.: - 	__________- 	.-• 	 I.. 	-- 

	

the resulting 

water cooler tw purchased for the water department ul 071. 	 9-B 
f nds were kept by Fisher to rumbur 	' 	

Calendar 	 ____ 	 i 	

-  

	

Helms said. Several of the wrenches are still used by the city, he 	
('I 	 !-B 	 V 

(., 	 ." 	' 	 -  
said 	

('rosaword 	 2-B 	
,.' 	 : ____ 	 '  

	

l'i.,b'r testified that he had one day seen a city emimployc 	
Eidutoral 	 4-A 	

' 	 ', .1 	 - 

	

watering a pant that he thought might be marijuana, but that 	
Dear Abby 	 I'll 	 - ':, . 	 ______ 	 ' 	

, 

	

alter he loom ed up a picture of marijuana plants in the en- 	
Dr. Lamb 	 2-B 	 . 	_____ 	

''t.k

1. 

	

cyclopedla he went ha-' to the spot the 'i it day iit the plant 	
horoscope 	 B 	 ______ 	

r 
was gone. 	

hospital 	 S-A 	 . lie said hi. reported the Incident to the police department, - 
Obituaries 	 5-A 	 , 	 , Fisher ,ibo testifiui that he had kasesi a welder him the publicSports 
	 64 - A 
 	 'ry 	

.' 	 sl 

	

works department from James Reiter, a city buoonessznan and 	
TelCbblOfl 	 8-B 	 ________ 	,'- -;' • , - -' 

	

. 	) 	.
11 
	

' 	 - 

	

Former councilman and -that it has not been returned to Reiter 	
Weather 	 $-A 	 o 	- - 	 - 	 - s 1: 	$. 

	

since' he iI-'tsiler left the city' employ. This is the equipment the 	
Women 	 1-B 	 -- -- - 	- '-  city- is alleging it owns and that Fisher had used. 	- 	 _______ 	

, . 

	

Fisher also testified that the city council made it impossible For 	 ______ 	

") 

	

hill) to properly supervise his department since they provided no 	

. 	, 	,, 	 - 

	

transportation for him I ) be in '.he field watching over the men, no 	 .. 	Tf 

	

radius to keep in contact with employes and no secretary to ketp 	 A 	 .. 

 

I 	 IT 

	

up tr, dtite inventir,orlei and keep his office at the cit) garage open 	 ~ 	 I 

while he woule '--e in the field. 	 I 

	

Mitchell testified that lie, aLw. is not being provided with 	 0 

equipment to function as the sewer and water plant operator and 
no transportation to get around to the several city plants. 	

- 	
Hale J ',jI.) 	 , 

State ALLy ,  - I)ouglas Cheshire, ssorii in by Senior Semninole-Urevard CircuitAnderson said he knows of no wrong-doing by Fisher. 	
Judge Vohie Williams on Tuesday atSauford, announced his office Is establishing 

	

Connell said he lm.nd last week that none of the other employes 	
nepolicies o 	 et n procedures and scrnjng of cases and plea bargaining. ('tie-shire 

ordered suspended by the city council have 3erved 
the job and none,have received a loss of pay. 	

anytime off - 	 w

defeated Abbott Ikrrinti in \tsømhwr 

- 

-- 
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Freeman Relieved Of Cases 

All active and inactive legal 	The team consists of Corn- newcomer. 	 selection team. Republican 

cases were taken from fortr.pr mission 	Chairman 	Dick 	The motion to transfer the Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff 

C unty Ally. Tom Freeman Williams, Commissioner Bob cases was made by Republican said he was interested if 
French, Exec. Asst. Roger Commissioner  John Kbro ugh tIliamsthth't want the job. 

	

WEW ______ 	to the interim county attorney. Neiswender and Personnel and seconded by French. Williams did. 

Director Ron Thames. 	French said he approved the 	So far the following t 
Although Freeman has 	The cases were turned over to switch as long as "there are no torneys have applied for the 

resigned 	the 	uttcrney's the Gene Stephenson law firm. 	hills" 	presented 	county lead attorney's position: 
position Seminole was paying Stephenson was a municipal government as a result of the Sydney H 	McKenzie • 

- 	-. 	 . 
	

him a $2,000-a-month retainer court judge in Altamonte switch. 	 Tallahassee, Joe Horn Mount of 
to take care of inactive and 

	

(Herald photo 0) 	
active 	

Springs and Lengwoed. Gary 	Democratic Commissioner Tampa, Robert E. Sheridan of 
L 

THREE HURT 	. New .lersev man as charged with driving on the wrong side of S1146 at 	cases the Altamonte Siegel of the Stephenson firm is Harry Kwiatkowski, a former Winter Park, Julian F. Broome 

AT GENEVA 

 
Genev a ILiesda 	I loridi Iligh1r4 Patrol trooper I I Brown said, after the Springs attorney a in 

	serving as the interim count) Freeman supporter, voted in of Jacksonville, Howard F. 
favor of the motion 	 Maitland, Joseph  

ttra% 	r s car to it e( 	it a counts maintenance truck, knocking the rear 	Also, county commissioners 	Freeman, a Democrat opted Kwiatkowski said he had Padawer of Maitland, David ti'els out from under the truck. "om Washniewski, of ('arlstedt, N.J., w; appointed afur-man interview not to seek the position after contacted Freeman and Krane of Oakbrook Terrace, 
treated at Seminole Memorial hospital, Sanford, for facial lacerations. The team to screen applicants for former commission chairman Freeman wanted out. 	John B. Root Jr. of Memphis, 
truck driver, Andrew Miller, 55, oIl II) Hughes Ave., Sanford, wasn't injured but the $28,0&a-year lead position Mike flattaway, a Democrat, 	Kwiatkowski declined to Tenn., Robert A. McMillan of 
to passengers in the truck, ,James Roosevelt. -Il, of lSlfi W. Seventh St San- in the county's new in-house was defeated in his re-election submit his name for ap- the Air Force and Leo Wats 
Ford, and Anthony Redden, 23, oF ('asselherr',were treated for back injuries. 	legal department. 	 bid by French, apolitical pointnientto the four-man Jr., of Duncan, Okla. 

Altamonte  Traf f ic 	 PEOPLE TRUST ECKERD'S FOR QUALITY 

ECKE11DSI 	PRESCRIPTION SERVICE at low, loss prices! I 
Plan  I 	Study 	

yi__;/\; 	
Cornpirr our prerr,pr,n prices oh hii inure pflIfl flu. 

A Center Street overpass plan delegation 	meeting 	at  
is under discussion by the C-asselberry City hall. Hat-
Seminole County Commission taway is chairman of 
as a means of easing crowded Seminole's legislative 	 6-OUNCE 	 ECKERD 	 SYLVANIA Soft White 
traffic conditions on SR 436 in delegation, which is this area's 
Altamonte Springs. 	 representation in Tallahassee. 	 OIL OF 	ASPIRIN 	OAF COLOR 	LIGHT BULBS Commission Chairman Dick 	Under the concept. Center 

Street ii%ould be improved to Williams said today a works 
session is scheduled Tuesday at provide an overpass connected OLAY 	T 	PR I NT FILM   	s

60 
;5 	 OF 	ou; 1 1 

1:30 p.m. Scheduled 	
on 100 	

AM 

	

to attend to Palm Springs Drive as its 	 - ':' 	s:':. 	 .. 	 - .M i FJL F 	 - 	- 
are State Rep Bob Hattawa) 	eastern terminus and Mon 	 ., 	 , 	i 	

- 
1 5 20 

.i' D-Altamonte Springs, and tgomery Road as the western 	
L 	I 	 OF1 59  

various business leaders from terminus. Funding is expected 
the Altamonte Mall in addition from the state — about $340,000 	 79 	1 to mayors of Altamonte and — and from federal grants. The 	

lit 	 1 aspirin 
county is being asked to en 

	

Als6,,i:,1t;iway is scheduled dorse the project and lend 	2 
to bring the' *I:. 'Pr up at support in hopes of securing 	

19 	99 	77 
Thursday's 3 p.m. legI3 	e federal and state money. 	 - 

	

T1 	 I k 

LongwoodEmp!oyes Got Raise 

No Lost Pay, Time For Suspended 6 
None of six employes ordered suspended without pay for 	$9,750 From $8,320. 	 At the saint' time, ordered discharged from the city's employ alleged wrongdoing by the Limgwood City Council last August ha 	On Dcc. 20 the city council on a hung 2-2 vote failed to follow a 	were Aaron Pool for "assaulting a Fellow employe" and William lost pay or time on the job. And all have received 6.4 per cent 	recommendation of the Mayor James R. Lermann, to name 	Posey, Robert Keen and Alan Armondi for "conversion of city. across-the-board pay raises along with other city employes, 	Jackson public works director with a salary of $ll,. 	 owned property to their own private use." according to records at city halt. 	 At the Aug. 30 city council meeting, the governing body voted 	According to city hall records, the last four men were One of the six, Thomas Jackson, street department superin- 	su.spensions For other city personnel of the public works depart- 	

(lLsc'1lged Pool became a Fugitive from justice when he failed to went: Jack Wallace, Donald Taft, George Bowling and Wilbert tendent at the time, and ordered suspended For five days without 	
Williams. show up for an October trial 

beverages during working hours; Frank 	
in the Seminole County Circuit Court 

	

one day each without pay for consuming alcoholic 	

employe, Roland Fulendwjder, son of then-state attorney c

(in felony charges resulting from his alleged assault of a fellow 
pay for "condoning the use of intoxicants during working hours," 	

M. Brown, one day 	
hief 

was promoted with a pay raise last November and IS UP 	
without pay for the misappropriation of city property In that he For appointment and another pay raise to the public works 	
converted city-owned gasoline to private use. 	 investigator Jack Fulenwider. director slot. 	

John Whiteside, charged with carrying on personal husine&s 	Keen was placed on 18-months probation by the circuit court Jackson was hired by the city as a back-hoe operator under the 	(luring working hours "in that he used his position as city 	after pleading no-contest to grand larceny of scrap brass and Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA) Dec- 1, 1975. 	mechanic to work on his privately owned vehicle" was ordered 	copper from the public works department. On Nov. 1, 1976, two months after his suspension was ordered, he 	suspended For one day without pay, but quit the city employ Sept. 	Public Works Director Ralph Fisher was suspended on Aug. 311 was placed on the regular payroll and his salary increased to 	15 	 and fired on Sept. 13. 
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Longet Jury-Box Full 

But Facing Challenges 

US ELECTRIC 

TRIMMER 

EDGER 

3991 
R( SULS H 
4q08 

ASPEN, Cob. (AP) 	A tired, pale and 
"heartbroken" Claudine Longet listened to 
potential jurors in her manslaughter trial 
reveal glimpses of the life she and her lover, 
Vladimir "Spider" Sabich, led shortly before 
he was shot to death last spring. 

A tentative 12-member panel was seated 
Tuesday after several potential jurors were 
excused for saying they believe Miss Longet is 
guilty. During a recess, the 35-year-old 
defendant, who is divorced from singer Andy 
Williams, said hearing such opinions made 
her feel "heartbroken." 	- 

Jury selection is expected to end this week. 
Attorneys for both sides can dismiss at least 20 
more persons without saying why. 

Iowa Drought 'Worst' 

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP) 	Iowa's worst 
drought in the 104 years since weather records 
first were kept has farmers hauling water to 
feed livestock and worrying that there will be 
small corn, soybean and hay crops if the rains 
don't come soon. U.S. Government crop ex-
perts say it is too early to tell what effect this 
weather will have on 1977 wheat harvests, but 
indications are not good. 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Tucker Concedes On Rules 
To Halt Dissident Revolt 
'i'ALLAUASSEE AP — House 

Speaker Donald Tucker has agreed to support 
four rule changes favored by dissident 
lawmakers. In return, they have dropped 
their drive for a special session to force the 
issue. 

The compromise, engineered by Rep. Hyatt 
Brown, D-Daytona Beach, apparently pre-
vented a potentially vicious battle between 
Tucker and the dissidents, who want to curb 
the speaker's powers. 	 - 

Tucker agreed to support changes to 
provide for vetoed bills to be referred to the 
committee that originated them before the 
house acts on them, appointment of sub-
committee chairmen by committee chairmen 
instead of the speaker and removal of the 
speaker by twothirds vote of his party's 
caucus, 

Hotels Open, Strike Goes On 
MIAMI BEACH AP — "You'd never 

know there's a strike on 
- the service has 

been A-I," says Nibs Gottesman of Long 
Island, N.Y., a guest at one of eight hotels hit 
bV it strike of service employes. 

But Gary Mozer f Denver, who's paying 
SJOO a day to stay at the same hotel, says he's 
perturbed at the lack of service and wants a 
ref un ci. 

"I've had to call the last couple of nights to 
get the beds fixed," says Mozer, a 25-year-old 
liquor store owner. 

Such comments could influence today's 
negotiations as both sides go back to the bar-
gaining table in an effort to settle a 12-day-old 
strike by maids, bellhops, food service and 
other workers — the first talks since a 
stalemate six days ago, 

Court Delays Branch Bank 
TALLAHASSEE IAP 

- A Leon 
County circuit judge has ordered state of-
ficials not to charter a branch bank in a case 
that could lead to temporary delays for 
branches sought by at least eight other banks. 

Judge Charles E. Miner said Tuesday that 
Comptroller Gerald Lewis shouldn't have ap-
proved a branch for the Bank of The South in 
Pensacola until a proposed bank that would be 
located nearby was approved or denied. 

Miner ruled that state law required Lewis to 
act first on the proposal for Gulf State Bank 
since it would be located within a mile of the 
branch 

Regents, Union Start Talks 
TALLAHASSEE AP - Board of Regents 

negotiators say they're optimistic 
about new contract talks with a faculty union, 
hut union leaders say they may call for a 
special master to hear the pay issue. 

1 think the union demands are very ex-
cessive, but I also recognize that bargaining is 
a process of compromise,' Caesar Naples, the 
regents' chief negotiator, said before today's 
contract talks "I fully expet the union to 
compromise." 

Naples said that the faculty demands would 
mean at least a 66-per-cent hike in the payrolls 
for the state campuses, but he would not say 
what the regents' counter-proposal would be. 

The bargaining talks today in Gainesville 
with negotiators for the United Faculty of 
Florida I UFI"), which represents more than 
5,54X faculty members and other employes, 
will cover pay for the second-year of a two-
year contract that was approved in October. 
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Vatican Denies Charge 

Of Realty Speculation 

VATICAN CITY (AP) - The Vatican took 
issue today with press reports linking th' 1131y 
See and religious orders with real est° 

- speculation in Home. 
The official - Vatican newspaper Osservatore 

Romano also questioned whether the current 
• 

 
"methodical ...scandal ism 	and 	"an- 
ticlericalism" ace aimed at driving religious 
institutions out of Rome. 

China Quake Killed 655,237 
- Ii(NG KONG (AP)A top-secret Che 
documezi says the earthquake last July in 

northeast 	killed 655,237 persons, the 
- 'ond largest qua P toll in history, a news- 

papem reported today. 
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C ity Eyes County 
liv tX)NN. F.STES 	area-i. 
licrald Staff Writer 	 ('ornmlsstoner Julian Sten- 
- . 	 strum said, - however, the city 

1 011tms1oners may receive a favorable 

	

A uc.das night (IL. - '.'d City 	response from the county 
Manager W. E Know... to comrnLssion as a result of the 

	

determine whether the counts 	'ouble.taxation committee 
HuuuIitssIon plans to follow- re - 

	

throiigji with cooperation on the 	In othe, - "itnes,s, Knowles 
Iluubje-taxation issue 	 was Ln.strijc-teij t. 	'sear before 

	

Pointing to a recent report 	the Legislative delegt.. it a 3 

	

from the advisory committee 	p 	meeting Thursday 

	

on double taxation, saying that 	Casselberry city hall to pursue 1it residents are being taxed Comrni.ssioney A. A Mcclana- 

	

b the county in 10 different 	ban's "favorite legislation - 
areas where services to them pocket annexation." 
ate lilititcAl or 000-ex1stent, City 

- The city declined an offer 

	

Attorney Vernon Mize urged 	
from 

, ' 	

Dr. J W hIic,rnan for the 

	

''uit ihthe Cii) pet ition the !.'OIL'ity 	
city .0 use ins proper - - on 

	

for rt'i. The c'omla:uee Was 	
half block on First at Sanford 

	

DJT1I17IJ by the nnnole County 	Avenue - for a city par,.. LegLsLttUre Delegation a 
ago 	 — Mayor Lee P. Moore was 

	

.Nllze said that if the county 	lnstru( ?d to appear as the 

	

:"fuses coopemunon, the next 	city's representative at an 

	

step would be court. If this 	Atlanta meeting J'in. 11 at 10: 30 
approach s the only way, Mize a.m of the Economic i)velop-
said, Sanfo1 1 should seek ment Administration irn the 

	

supoort from Seminole's other 	[Mitsintown Development Cur- 
'hi cities.. 	 porations need for Federal 

Knowles told the corn- money to redevelop the doin-
mnissioners the other Seminole town Sanford area. 

	

cities indicated a year ago they 	The low bid of Action 

	

would join Sanford in any suit to 	honda of Sanford at $3,165.58 
recover part of tax money 	for a new motorcycle for the 
levied against the city residents police 	department 	was b', the county in specific service aCct1ed — Doani Estes 
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It was a cold, cold March night in Omaha, 
Nebraska, In Intl If you've ever been In Omaha in 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 

ProbationaParolers Lose Office Merchants 

Elect Officers 

~i Arctic Oil Surplus 

Starts Pot Boiling 
Alaska will soon be producing more oil than the 

Pacific Coast can use. The problem is to get that oil 
to Midwest markets, where it is needed. A solution 
isn't clear, but a satisfactory outcome is possible if 
not blocked by provincialism, emotionalism and 
narrow self-interest. 

One proposal is to ship the oil from Valdez to 
Long Beach in American tankers, then pipe it to 
Texas for refining and distribution. This is the plan 
proposed by Standard Oil of Ohio Sohio). 

It is being opposed by Tom Quinn. chairman of 
the California Air Resources Board, who argues 
that unloading the oil at Long Beach will have an 
adverse impact upon air quality in the Los Angeles 
air basin. He has suggested offshore unloading of 
the oil near San Luis Obispo. 

But Sohio is prepared to guarantee that there will 
be no net increase in emission of pollutants, 
committing itself to close down other facilities in 

.l.he Los Angeles area or reduce their emissions 
enough to compensate for new emissions from the 
proposed facilities. 

And a U. S. Coast Guard admiral has called 
Quinn's smog warnings "pure bilge." Moreover, he 
said unloading the tankers inside Long Beach 
harbor would be safer and less likely to cause oil 
spills than offshore unloading. 

We would not rule out the Sohio plan. We would 
not rule it in either. There are possible alternatives 
calling for pipeline delivery to the Midwest from 
ports on Puget Sound or in British Columbia. 

Another alternative would be an oil supply 
swap with Japan. Alaskan oil would be shipped to 
Japan— a short haul across the North Pacific—
and Persian Gulf oil now being shipped to Japan 
would be diverted to our Atlantic Coast and Gulf 
Coast ports via supertanker around the Cape of 
Good hope. 

This plan is oosed by U. S. maritime unions 
.:because it would involve the use of foreign flag 
tankers. They would prefer to have the Alaskan oil 
shipped through the Panama Canal in smaller 

:.tankers which, under the Jones Act, would have to 
be manned by American crews, sailing from one U. 
S. port to another. 

All alternatives need to be considered on the 
'.merits. The national interest must be paramount 

over all special interests; neither the en-
vironmentalists nor the labor unions should dictate 
the decision. 

And a decision cannot be delayed. When the 
North Slope wells start pumping, we had better be 

'ready. 

Peace Notes 
Despite the disunity apparent on both sides of the Arab-

Israeli quest for a peace agreement, signals from Cairo and 
Jerusalem encourage opt iinLsm for 'w'r 'enevi talks,., ny next 
year. 

•• 	Presic.ents Mwar Sad.t 01 Egypt and Hafez Assad of Syria 
are talking to each other, seeking at last a coordinated approach 
by the Arab world. Their immediate problem is to persuade the 

; Palestinian leaders to join a delegation to the-conference. 
: 	And Israeli Prune Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who resigned 

last week in a bid to regain political power through new elec-
tions, has hh,ted at terms under '.hicb 1'e Palestinians could 
join the negotiations. 

Rabin has suggested that representatives of the Palestinian 
Liberation Organization should participate as part of Jordan's 

j delegation. Sadat and Assad are pressing for PLO represen-
tation on an Arab negotiating team. 

; 	Both sides have called upon the United Nations to reconvene 
the Geneva talks. 

: 	The effort to coax unity to both sides of the conference table 
Is not enough In itself. The goal must be unity for peace, not for 

; the .a!ter'ative — resumption of a crippling war that could 
enibeoll the entire world. 

BERRYS WORLD 

Take me to this 'Supt. 'wI.' which so many 
01 your people worship! 

The Sanford Plaza 
Merchants Association had 
its annual election this 
morning at the Trophy 
Lounge on Airport Blvd. 
Officers for 1977 are: 
President, Jim Grant, 
Publix; Vice President, 
Elisha Morgan, Don's 
Shoes; Secretary, John Y. 
Mercer. Flagship US, 
Rank; Treasurer, Ophella 
Boatner, Zales; Director, 
Winifred Taylor, Taylor's 
Natural Foods. 

fee said efforts will be made to schedule contacts at 
Sanford with as many persons under supervision by 
probation and parole as possible. Otherwise persons 
under supervision will have to report to the temporary 
Orlando office. Lee said the telephone number at the 
temporary office in Orlando is 8984711. 

Probation and parole employes and supervisors 
work directly with the local courts in making pre-
sentence investigations of defendants and must also 
Interview defendants at county jail. 

7.T.. 
DISCOVER 117, 
BICENTENNIAL MEE  
AM E RICA 1976  

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

State probation and parole department employes 
were working out of briefcases at the Sanford cour-
thouse today following their ouster from the cour-
th se Tuesday when county commissioners and state 
officials couldn't come to terms on leasing of space for 
the state office. 

District Supervisor Jim Lee said the 16 employes 
who work with the courts and more than 500 persons 
under supervision in Seminole are temporarily being 
housed in offices at 1516 Hillcrest, Orlando. 

Lee said he expects to reopen offices at another 
Sanford location by March. 

County commissioners are expected to turn over the 
first floor offices vacated by probation and parole to 
new County Judge Man Dickey, officials said. 

Probation and parole officers Tuesday afternoon 

loaded their filing cabinets and other office equipment 
onto a state truck at the courthouse for the move to 
Orlando. 

County commission executive assistant Roger 
Neiswender said the county gave the state agency 
notice last September that the offices would have to be 
moved so the county could provide more space for the 
judiciary. 

Probation and parole didn't move by the November 
deadline set by county commHsloners, Neiswender 
said, and Lee made arrangements with the judiciary to 
make room for Judge Dickey until March. 

The county then agreed to rent the office space to the 
state agency until March 1, according to Neiswender. 

A standard state lease agreement offered by 
Probation and Parole officials wasn't acceptable to the 
county and state officials declined to sign a lease 
drawn up by the county, so the state agency was told to 
move out by Tuesday afternoon, Neiswender said. 

I' 

Ids considerable and unmatchable talents, energies 
and knowledge to help this nation achieve for its 
people what it was and is supposed to. 

That final battle now is over. Once again Hubert 
Horatio Humphrey has come in second. And it's not 
from want of trying harder. 

Regardless of your political affiliation or in-
clination, reflecting on the past two decades it 
would be difficult to imagine any political figure on 
the national scene who had more to offer but could 
have contributed more if given the chance— (with 
one exception, perhaps: Adlal E. Stevenson) — than 
Hubert Humphrey of Minnesota. 

The man has been the butt of jokes, satire and 
parody. But his bubbly legacy is safe and firm —. 

from his first battle in the wilderness for civil rights 
back in the 1940s to 1977 where he surely will con-
tinue to speak out for what Is right and good. 

Many—in this nation—again without regard to 
political inclination — can only hope that this well-
meaning, dynamic, hard-driving gentleman will 
remain well for many days to come, adding his 
specific kind of enthusiasm and optimism, cheer 
and good will to the business of the United States 
Senate and the United States of America. 

Humphrey, as he picked up the phone and ad-
dressed the radio-man as if he had known him all his 
life. That's the way Humphrey did and does things. 
He took off from there. 

If you have never seen Hubert Horatio Hum-
phrey in pajamas and bathrobe, you've missed 
something. That attire adds several years to his 
person. Even then, in March 1972, you could sense, 
if not see, that this political giant, a man who had 
been way ahead of his time, a man who was (and 
probably still is) the best qualified man to be the 
President of the United States of America, was not 
well. 

But he stayed in there fighting. He lost that year 
1972, to George McGovern. And he backed off In 
1976, still harboring the hope that at the last minute 
the old party faithful would come knocking on his 
door calling him to service. 

They didn't. And it hurt. 
But it didn't hurt enough for Hubert Horatio 

Humphrey to take his marbles and go home 
pouting. He knew he could still serve his political 
party, his country and the world. And he sought 
such a place. This time the majority leader position 
in the United States Senate, where he could share 

any March, you'll know just what that means. 
At the corner of a hotel room keeping warm, 

rappcd in a bathrobe 	was Senator Hubert H. 

Around lluniphrey of Minnesota. He was trying his darnest 
for at least the second time to achieve his life-time 
goal: the presidency. Only four years earlier he had 

Q won his party's nomination, but had lost in a 
AMI 
— whisker to one Richard Milhous Nixon. 

But he never gave up. lie knew what he had to 

fl 

offer. And here he was Irving once again. The 
particular tactic he was using on this March night 
fit into his political picture; it was his strong suit:. 
talking directly to people. This time he was doing it 
via Ma Bell as guest on a couple of Nebraska radio 
talk shows. 

The Clock One of his campaign aides had arranged for him 

fly NORM OSHRIN 
to appear on these shows and answer listener 
questions. The aide had informed Humphrey that 
the talk-show host with whom he would be talking 
first had just become a daddy for the first time. 

"Heard the good news - congratulations," said 

TOM TIED  DON OAKLEY 
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Ambiguous V 
ItA 	 Smuggling 

-.-- 	-• 

Big, Costly And Weak eo 	 9~ I'll 

WASHINGTON — Nelson Rockefeller and 
Walter Mondale have held more than two hours 	 , 	 - 	

-) 	 Smuggling is as old an American tradition as 
the first parliamentary tax on goods shipped to 

of personal discussions regarding what aides call 	 -.• - 	 - 	 • 	 the colonies. At least one honored patriot, 
the transfer of "powers." In this case the subject 	 Samuel Adams, was high on King George I11's  
is most severely limited. If Rockefeller intended inostwanted list for, among other activities, his 
to be helpful, he may have spent most of the time  

	

— - 	 involvement in the illicit tea trade. 
telling his successor why the office of vice 	•W 	 - The modern smuggler is no patriot and 
president has no "powers" to transfer. doesn't deal in contraband tea. lie's more likely '•,-.-.- 	 - 

	

The popular reason is because few presidents 	 to be engaged in shipping truckloads of 
have chosen to give authority to their mates. But 	

Ap 
	cigarettes from low-tax states, especially North 

why ? It is not enough to cite jealousy or lack of 	 .. 	 . 	 Carolina, Virginia and Kentucky, to high-tax 
confidence. The fact is, as Franklin Roosevelt 	 states, which include most of the others. 
said when he campaigned for the office (1920), 	

— 	 One estimate is that the Interstate tran- 
the Constitution may not permit a vice presid'nt 	 — 	 • 	 sportation of cigarettes by professionala, 
with serious responsibilities. 	 - 	 smugglers is costing the high-tax states $400 

	

The framers gave only one . job to vice 	 • 	 - 	 - 	.. 	million in revenue each year. Nobody knows how 
presidents, that of serving as president of the - 

in 'a president." In effect, the Constitution thus 	 - 	 -• -. 	

—._.. 	many individuals crossing, say, from Kentucky, 
Senate. All executive branch powers were vested 	- with the three-cent-a-pack tax, into Ohio, with a 

IS-cent tax, stash a few cartons in their cars for 
suggests that the two are not even in the same 	 themselves or friends.  
part of government, that the vice president is, if 	 - 	 -'•- 	 . 	 It's the big-time operators who are worrying 
anything, a creature of the legislature. 	 -

A 	 171 
• a -:'. 	 . 	- : 	

state officials, however. In the past eight months 
In the Republic's early years, this is actually 

how vice presidents viewed themselves: as 	 C04.s ;..: 	 xiM FLATuM 	 in New York, 96 arrests for cigarette bootlegging 
v.erc made, and 75 per cent of those arrested 

separate from the adm 	 e 

	

inistration. Their pay 	 Washed up? 	 re connected with organized crime. 	ft 
came from and their loyalty was due the Senate. 	 In one recent raid on a warehouse in the  
Even as recently as the Wilson era, when Vice 	 Bronx, police confiscated 30,000 cartons of on- 
President Thomas Marshall was asked to JOHN CUNNIFF 	 stamped cigarettes and stamping equipment 
preside at cabinet meetings in the president's 	 The group operating out of this one warehouse 

was turning over a weekly tax-free profit of 
$5)0,000. 

This distinction probably ended with h arry 
proper place was on Capitol 11111, 
absence, he did so reluctantly, thinking his 

Market  F 	Up! 	After hearing testimony from state and local 
tax and law enforcement officials about the Truman. When he inherited the presidency 

during the Second World War, he was more than 	NEW YORK (API -, One of the most en- 	distribution of investment capital was "eroded, involvement of organized crime in the lucrative 
surprised to find that he had never been - couraging stock market outlooks, one that if 	dissipated and exported." 	 cigarette smuggling industry, the Advisory 
fanned about the creation of the atomic bomb. correct would mean a 1)ow Jones industrial 	ihe result, he continued, was "to bring down Commission on Intergovernmental Relations 0' 
Since then urudence has demanded that vice average of 1700 within five bears, has been is, 	around us the structure of security valuations has urged both federal and state action to deal 
presidents not become excessively isolated from sued by the conserative Wright Investors 	and distribution." This "sorry and destructive with the problem. 
the executive. 	 . 	

Service. 	 era now is behind us, and a new progressive 	The commission, created by Congress in 1959 

	

And yet the Constitution has not changed. In 	Claiming "the basic economic forces which 	period is ahead, he said. 	 to monitor interstate and state-federal relations, 
explaining why he did not give Richard Nixon have depressed both the American economy and 	Chief among the reasons, in his opinion, is that and to make recommendations for changes, says 
more substantive duties, Dwight Eisenhower security prices have now decisively reversed 	the decline of capital formation through personal that Congress should make the shipping of large 
questioned the legality of such an action.saying their longterm trends," John Wright suggests 	savings has been reversed as a result of an numbers of contraband cigarettes across state 
his own opinion was that the vice president wai 

	

that realistic optimism" is now justified. ..enormous buildup' of funded, tax-deferred lines a major federal felony.  
"not subject to direction by the president.' 	Wright, whose' organization supplies the basic 	eraployc benefit plans. 	 It also recommends, that high-tax states enter  
historian Arthur M. Schlesinger agrees, adding research for hundreds of millions of dollars in 	Rising at an 8 per cent compound annual rate, Into cooperative agreements with low-tax slates  
that this Constitutional question is "not 	trust and pension funds, made the evaluation in 	these funds now total rncre than $400 billien, to detect and report unusually large cigarette to be his annual message to the New York S':ietv 

of taken lightly." 

	

	
Security

Wrigt noted, and must hy law be invested ia pwctuLes that appear to be intended far Illegal Analysts 
No one questions the right of a president to hand 	 bona iide capital items, mainly corporate equity sale r.nd that the' states beef up the penalty  

out executive orders to a ¶A r' d second man. 	In it he stated that a high of 115( i'drts or 	and debt. 	 provisions of their current cigarette laws.  
11--rice 

	might be realized before the end of 1971, 	fie listed as among the other reasons for his 	A dissenting voice was heard from a11--rice Nixon ran errands for Ike, Spiro Agnew 
bi came Nixon's hatchet man, Gerald Ford as orni that following a relatively minor bear 	bullishness: 	 representative of the Tobacco Tax Council, a 

	

market reaction in 1978, the general upward 	—"The outflow of corporate capital to in- tobacco industry group, who opposed actLn by veep was given the woeful job of defending the thrust will be resumed. 
	 dustrial applications abroad has been reversed the federal government. Watergate administration, and Roc kefeller has 	 lustead, he urgei states 

served in capacities ranging from CIA snoop to 	During this tin", he said, a well-diversified as the aspirations of foreign workers and the to lower their high tax rates. 

	

portfolio of high quality equities which is held 	inflation of foreign production costs rose to and 	"lithe, profit m 	C otive or ogranized einie was chairing an obscure commission on American 
Productivity. 	 throughout minor cyclical ups and downs will 	beyond the point of competitive parity with the removed by reducing the cigarette tax rates," 

But as for delegating serious authority, the "unquestionabl 
	outperform the market 	U.S." 	 sa' William A. O'Ftaherty, "the problem could 

average and an so-called index funds." 	 —The decline of the dollar and the flight of solve itself." legal ice is thin. Donald Young, who has written 
one of the few serious books on the vice 	Wright, who bases his forecasts on fun- 	investment capital have been replaced by 	There's less chance of that happening, 

	

daint'ntal economic and market research. Ls 	renewed world confidence, making the dollar however, than there is that the high-tax states presidency ("American Roulette"), says flatly highly regarded by other investment advisers, 
that it can't be done without at least 	 once again the principal international 'cur- will try to persuade the low-tax states to raise 
congressional authority or, more probably, a 

	

W

The 

 of whorti base their own estimates in part 	rency of refuge." 	 their cigarette ta'es.  
Constitutional amendment In other words, the in his organization's studies. 	 --The fundamental causes of the excessive 	Until the widt cigarette tax dIspartles that  
president is not now permitted to scatter his O 	

LSI 10 )ears have witnessed the 	inflation of 1973-1975 rio longer exist, 	exist among the states are somehow eliminated  
executive powers. 	 evolution, and the past five ears the end of an 	--The very long-term trend towards higher 	- or until Americans stop smoking cigarettes - 

	

era, Wright said, during which formation and 	interest rates has been reversed, 	 the smuggling business will continue 

Kills Wife  NORRIS IS CHIEF PROBER 

Former ('olumbia ('ount' (lt'l)utv 	sheriff 	Carl 	-:. M a rr ies 
Norris, right, was named 1'uesda' by State Atty. 
Douglas 	Cheshire 	as 	his 	chief 	investigator 	in Sa me Day? - 4 	Sem inole. 	Mi-s. 	Linda 	Norris lit'l(l 	Bible 	as 	her 
llUshafl(I was sworn in by Circuit 	.Judge VoIle .\. 
%Villktns. 	Norris, 	his 	wife 	and 	two children 	will IIUI.l.YWOOE), Fla. (AP) - 
reside in Sanford. Only 	three 	hours 	after 	he 

clubbed his wife to death with a 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
hammer, 	a 62-year-old 	man 
was attending his second wed- 
ding in a small town in upstate 
New York, police claim. 

JAM. AIt\ i 1977 (Lndai Hichburg a boy And after attending a wed- 
ADMISSION'S ding reception while the first 

Sanford: DISCHARGES wife's body lay in a car trunk, 
Doris Brumley Sanford: the new couple went to Florida 
Arthur C. Butt the next day, authorities claim. 
Russell S. Chaudoin Jr. Joseph P. Brooks Donald langlois was being 
I.ubertha Lowery hiosea Cornatzer held in Hollywood, Fla., today, 
Ituthie L. Payne Mildred L. Cravens awaiting 	extradition 	to 
William H. RiCharde William If. Duncan Gloversville, N.Y., on second- 
Warren A. Thompson Maggie L. Gentry degree murder charges in the 
Raymond 	G. 	Myers. Eddie L. Jackson death of his first wife, Arlene, 

Casselberry linda Leonard 55. 
' 	Henning K. Johnson, DeBary Mary E. Mclaughlin  Dot. Mike Jadwin said Lang- 

Wayne A. Periko, lk'liary Wesley Smokes lois argued with Arlene about 11 
Adrian 	C. 	Kammeruad. Spruell Beau, DeBary a.m. Friday. langlois wanted a 

Deltona .James B. lirawley, Deliary divorce, Jadwin said. 
James 	13. 	McDowell 	Sr., Jesse L. Ead.s, Deland "She said she wouldn't," Jad- 

Deltona Alice M. Anonick, Deltona win said. "At the end of the 
Loretta Williams, Geneva Mary C. O'Connor, Deltona discussion, he picked up a ham- 
I.dlian M. Corth'n, lake Mary Patricia J. Armubruster, Lake miter and struck her six times 
Thomas It. Bertrand, Osteen Mary over the head." 
Randy H. 	Hayfield, Osteen Inga 	M. 	Millonig, 	Maitland Jadwin 	said 	Langlois 	had 
Amy 	L 	1)icktr.snn, 	Winter John Millonig, Maitland confessed to the crime. He said 

I 	Spts. Henry Johnson. Brooklyn, there were no charges against 
BIRTHS N.Y the second woman, Christine 

Sanford: Lena 	Maloney, 	Dorchester, Floyd, 59, of Gloversville, be- 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	( j eorvt)rN Mass cause she was "an innocent 

victim of circumstances." 

AREA DEATHS 
• 

V P Povier  ., 	

-'1• 

MISS ('IIRLSTINI-: ELLiS 

Miss (."hrLstint' Mary Elia.i, 
30. of 217A Georgetown Dr. , 
Casselberry, died Sunda, at 
Brevard Hospital as the result 
of an auto accident. A native of 
Bohemia, Long Island, N.Y., 
she had lived in Florida for the 
past nine years, moving to 

Casselberrv three years ago. A 
former business education 
teacher at Lyman high School, 
at the time of her death she was 
with the Adult Education Dept. 
of Orange County. She was a 
member of the Se-minuir 
Education Assn. and attended 
St. John's Lutheran Church, 
Winter Park, and was a 
graduate of Suffolk Commuiuit 
College earning her Bachelor's 
Degree from Florida Mlanii 
University and Master's 

Degree from University of 
Florida. 

Survivors include her father, 
Steve Elia.s, Old Westbury, LI., 
N.Y.; brother, Stephen G. 
Elias, Middle Island, 1.1. 
N.Y.; niece. Miss Christine 
Elias hnd several aunts and 
unce8. 

Gramkow-Gaines Funeral 
Home, IAingw nod is in ehirge of 
arrange:nents, 
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Partly cloudy today and 
Thursday. Some night and 
morning fog likely. Warmer 
with today's highs In Ds and 
Thursday's highs in mid-lOs. 
Low tonight in the SOs. Variable 
winds mostly 10 m.p.h. or lest 

8 a.m. weather report: 
Temperature 48 degrees; 
overnight low 45 degrees; 
Tuesday 54; barometer 30.08; 
humidity 94. wiuth sw at 5 
ni.p.h. 

THI.'R.St)111 TIDES 
t)a)tona Reach: high 8:20 

a.m. and 8:38 p.m.; low 1:48 
a.m. and ?:Zl p.m. 

Port Canaveral: high 7:58 
am. and 8:03 p.m.; low 1:37 
a.m. and 2:05 p.m. 

Bayport: high l:el a in (ad 
:3i p.m.. Law 812 a.m. and 

8:11 p.m. 
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Nixon  yassOf Merit System Bared 

	

WASHINGTON — The last of the Watergate . and civil servi. The painstaking study, which 	One GSA official gave an affidavit that he had contract on all politicallysensitive iiattcr: investigations, an exhaustive, year-long probe of hasn't )et been relea. 
' to the public, outlined 	been instructed by his superiors to hire a driver which ought not be broached through regular 

Richard Nixon's efforts to circumvent the, how the Nixon administrat,,. `-dto restore the for former Attorney General John Mitch-0 Department channels." 	. federal merit system, has just been completed. discredited political spoils systei.. Jich was during a luring freeze. 
• 	 The office was headed temporarily by a According to the confidential findings, the abolished 94 years ago. 	

• 	 : 	The official said he was also directed to hire political commissar, named Sam Schulhof, who Nixon White House set up a political clearance 	According to the study, political favoritism in 	sons of two former Nixon cohorts, ex- explained his function to Undersecretary Franksystem, which checked the political philosophies the civil 
sersice system reached a peak during 	Attut. 	General Richard Kliendlenst and ex- Carlucci In this confidential language: and connections of 

hundreds 't applicants for the Nixon years, 1969 through 1973. Here's how It 	Budget Ou,. ''r George Shultz. For Shultz, "Patronage,' infomatlon,' 'advice,' 'political government jobs. 	 worked: 	 • 	 . 	. 	
• testified the (iSA ., "we established a job we coordination' and 'quiet implementation' are key The applications were processed by a special 	Patronage units were set up within each did not need and at a lock.. 

'' of his choosing." words which describe our mission." White House Personal Operation, which was federal agency to find' positions for individuals 	Yet six weeks earlier, the Gs, ': dropped a 	The office checked the political philosophies of established to tighten the Nixon grip on the who were given a "preferred" status by the custodial laborer with nine children ti..'i the hundreds of job applicants and even contract federal bureaucracy. The politically favored White Hotse Personnj Operdlion. 	 payroll, because thert was no money to pay lu,. applicants. This political skulduggery was kept applicants would be ranked, depending on how. 	The applications had to be forwarded to the 	salary. 	' 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 .. '.'CTCt that the Office • f Special Projects 
wasn't listed on HEW'S official organizational 

influential their backers were.' 	
' 	 CIV1 Service ('o'urlsion, of Ceurse, 'rr ap- 	' Nixoa first USA chief, Robert Kunsig, came 

, charge. 

	

'Ihen LIe White House would plant them ui proval. But top CSC officials, instead of policing out of the Pennsylvania Republican 	
The reason, accordi 	the Schulhof memo, 

key career jobs which, under the law, were the Illegal preferential hiring, aided and abetted organization, lie allegedly established a special was "me sensitivity 
Of. ioq functions and, 

supposed to be awarded according to merit. The it. Using their own "pink-tag" system to 
• "Pennsylvania Connection," through which 

hiring was arranged through a network of segregate the favored applications, they helped Pennsylvanians received preferential treat- frankly, an uliwillingriess of any1.e to really centrally controlled "special referral units," to expedite them. 	- 	
. 	 merit. 	 . 	

. 	 admit parental lineage." 
which operated quietly. inside various govern- 	The subcommittee report charges that. 	According to the report, 'Pennsylvania's 	'Footnote: A CSC spokesman told 'our merit agencies. 	

. 	 Crinunissigner Ludwig J. Andois.ek was per 	powerfulsenators, Hugh Scott and Richard associate Larry Kraftowltz that neither 
serially Even more shocking, top officials of the Civil 	ally responsible for expediting 100 to 300 Schweiker,' sent 96 and 134 job referrals, Chairman Hampton nor Commissioner Andolsek Commission condoned and even par- special pink-tag cases. In one ca, Chairman respectively, to GSA. One applicant' recoin" 

, 	 ever "elected pressure on anyone" to ticipated In the political manipulations. They not Robert Hampton Intervened at' the request of mended by Schwelker, Jack LCMay, played an 

. .had 

jobs for favored individuals, although amy were aware of the illegal patronage system former Rep. Rkone of the ex-congressman's active role in the patronage operation, 	Hampton acknowleIged that referrals he made 
before 1974 "might well have had the apptarance 

but used tt,tJ-*mselves. Yet they' are responsible relatives. 	. 	

. for safeguarding the merit system. 	 At the hfeaftil, Education and Welfare Des., of impropriety," A spokesman 'for . Sen. As an example of how the patronage system patronage placements were made by the Office Schweiker insisted it was These startling findings, Perhaps the last 	a1ed, the study cites the General Services of Special Projects. This was a special political 	 "proper and 
legitimate to help constituts find gvernnnent echo of the Watergate years,. are contained in a Amn1su"on, which hired more than 300 office which was set up, according to a 
	i jobs. We were unable to reach Scott for his 

report by the Howe subcommittee on manpower employes through ' patronage system. 	fidenttal memo, to 3cr-ic "as a t,itntl point of comment. 
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W. L. Gramkow LFD 

Funeral directing cannot be 
regarded as lust another job. It 
requires dedication and a sense of 
conscience and W. L. Gramkow 
has both of these. 

TRANSFER & SAVE C R A NI KOW 	
' 	 6iSilES 	

'. ' 

âAAi3y 	If you've had a prescription 
FUNERAL HOME 	 HD3O 	

' 3 	 " • 	 2 PKGS. 	filled at any other store and

*It I 1AM L 611AMPI - 	 00 	 simply notify our pharmacul 
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He Drinks From Walking Cane At Gator Bowl 
McADOQ'LL DO Hawks Win 

For .Turner JACKSONVILLE 	APi - ferent at the various gates. it 	is 	impossible 	to 	frisk not," Roberts said. Anyway, he added, it 	was then unscrew the other eye. said he saw a group of people in 
Some people who attended the City councilmen have been everyone entering the stadium, Police 	it. 	Charles 	Arnold impossible to taste the contents piece and pour out bourbon. the 	stands 	with 	a 	case 	of 
recent 	Gator 	Bowl 	football getting many complaints, and but I also think a little common said he saw one man, walking of each container to determine John Acker, preaidetit of the champagne 	and 	the 	ap- 
game had their thermos jugs of the 	public 	safety 	committee sense should be employed by with a cane, stop and unscrew whether it was alcoholic. Fraternal Order of Police, said propriate glasses to drink From. 
coffee taken away while others held a hearing Tuesday. the people working on the gates the head of the cane, then tilt it Roberts said he heard a man he saw people take liquor out of 
were 	allowed 	to 	take 	theirs Council 	President Lynwood so that 	when they 	check 	a up 	and 	drink 	something 	- behind him ask a cornpaaion If a fried chicken box after they Committee Chairman John 
inside. And the people who did Roberts said several persons thermos and see that it is not an Arnold didn't know what. he wanted vodka or bourbon. were In the stadium. Goode concluded that it ap-- 
without want to know why. seated near him at the game intoxicating 	beverage 	they "You can't search 70,000 Turning 	around, 	Roberts Councilwoman Sylvia Webb pears impractical to check the 	4 

Liquor 	and 	all 	beverage had jugs of coffee and others would be consistent in letting people," 	was 	Arnold's 	ex- said, he saw the man unscrew said a minister told her his hot contents of all containers and 
containers were supposed to be openly 	drank 	from 	whisky people take the thermos in the planation 	of 	how 	banned what appeared to be an eye. chocolate was confiscated, unwise to repeal the ban on 
barred from the bowl, but it flasks. stands - rather 	than 	some beverages and containers made piece of a pair of binoculars and But Councilman Joe Carlucci them even if some do get by the 
seems enforcement 	was 	dif- "Naturally we all realize that being 	confiscated 	and 	some their way in. pour some vodka into a cup, topped the other stories, 	lie gates. 

Ouch! Lions, Lyman, SHS Lose 
4 

__ I 	1 7, 	1 1W 	11,` 	' 	Chalk it up as a black visitors were throwing up. 	crowd. 	 eight minutes had started to 
Tuesday for Seminole County 	Then Davis took over. 	The next time down the court tick off. 
high school basketball teams, 	The 6-5 senior center Was it was a high lob pass that he 	The Lions stayed with the 

4' t. 	1 	
because Oviedo, Lyman and something of an invisible player took in high over the basket and Kowboys through most of the 

P.&4 4 	Seminole each came out on the until that point. On offense he stuffed while on his downward third stanza. The final quarter 

	

4- . 	 short end of the stick. 	had yet to put a single point on flight. 	 started with the home team 4 .j1J had 	
fl it going until the the Kowboys' side of the ledger. 	Another stuff, another alley, trailing by a 	single point, 42-. • 4 	

()
fourth quarter, then fell to On defense he had allowed oop pass and shot, coupled with 	Another stuff and another 

-- 

	

	 rangey Kissimmee, 65-53; Couch and Hird to score the a jumper by Greg Stark and the alley oop put the Kowboys up by 
Lyman lost in overtime to Lions' first 20 points, mostly on Cowboys suddenly were up on five, 46-41. That's when Hird 
Orlando Jones, 61.60; and offensive ribounds and short top at intermission, 28.27. 	banged in four points in a row. 
Seminole was bumped off by jumpers. 	 Early in the third period Coupled with a pair from 
the top-ranked team in the 	But once he got his act Davis gave his teammates a Dillard Gould the Lion's took a 

. .. . 	state, DeLand, 69.59. 	 together, Davis proved to be a five-point advantage with yet one-point advantage, 47-46, with 
Lyman's loss was a tough one-man gang. 	 anotherstulf shot and then went 5:38 left In the game. 

one, considering it had the 	With 3:21 left before halftime, back into hibernation. Ills score 	But from that point, it was all 
game won until the final two Davis got free and put in a two- came with almost six minutes Davis and Co., the latter tur-
seconds, when Lester Wright handed stuff shot that brought left in the quarter and he wasn't ning to be Johnny Williams, 
dropped in a shot to tie the oohs and aahs from the small heard from again till the final who scored ID of his 13 points 
game at 52-all. Lester came 	

.-- 	:--- 
	

-  	 - I...,I, ..,Uh t,._ ..,.... -. 	 - 	' 

down the stretch. And this to 
Davis' eight more counters and 
then subtract the mere three 
baskets the lions could manage 
and you came up with the final 
count of 65-53. 

Davis led all scorers wih 22 
points. While Zack Ford tied 
Williams for second place 
honors for Kissimmee, with 1 

Hird was high point man for 
the Lions with 17. Couch 
finished the night with one less. 
The win gave the Kowboys 

and overall mark of 5-3 while 
the lions dropped to 5-7. The 
game was the initial venture 
into the Orange Belt Conference 
for both teams. 

%. 	IIlI IUUI 	IAIIIIL'1 ui over- 	________ 

time 
.',, 	 ;.• 	•  1 X7 - 

r 	
I n, 	 to 	offset 	the 	effort 	by 

KISSIMMEE: Bracy I 13. Ford

. Neilson, Frankie Carter who X~ 	. 	. Z ~r "I'v~-'If 
rX _-, OVIEDO: Noble I 0-2, Bell 204 

I 

PHOENIX lAP) - The 10.- ' years 	and 	lucson 	- 	have rounds 	of 	this 	e'.i'nt 	"ill 	be through the end of October ahd 
month, $9.4 million pro golf tour served as the first two events - televised nationally by CBS-TV offers a record purse. The exact 
inaugurates Its 1977 season this Phoenix 	the 	keystone 	to on 	Saturday 	and 	Sunday. total hasn't been set because' a 
week with, as usual, Johnny Miller's season. National television coverage is couple of tournaments at the 
Miller the man to beat in the This 72-hole chase over the scheduled 	on 	all 	but 	three end of the year still are under 
$200,000 Phoenix Open. tight little 6,726, par 71 Phoenix tow-narnents through the end of negotiation. 

"It was a good winter, the Country Club course ushers in a , 	June. In all, 29 tour events will In 	addition 	to 	Miller, 	the holidays were good. I've had a 40-plus 	tournament 	schedule be televised. current British Open champi, 
good rest and I'm enthusiastic that offers the biggest amount Most of the old, familiar facesthe field includes Masters king 
and ready to go," said Miller, of prize money and the most along with 27 newcomers - Ray Floyd, U.S. and Canadian 
obviously 	relaxed, 	eager 	to extensive 	television 	coverage graduates of the 	PGATour Open 	title-holder Jerry 	Pate 
start the season and appearing ever. school 	last 	month 	- 	will and 	PGA 	champ 	Dave slightly 	larger 	and 	stronger Portions 	of 	the 	final 	two compete in a schedule that runs Stockton. 
than in previous years. 

Johnny, who has scored some 
-1 the greatest successes of his 
ivinarkable 	career 	in 	the Nadia Female Athlete Of Year' \rizona desert, was one of the 
first of the field of 147 to an-we  NEW YORK APi - Nadia winning three gold medals. professional tennis player in the 
for this kickoff event. 

"I like these courses," Miller , Comaneci of Romania, the Miss Comaneci was a land- year of the amateur athlete. 
cover girl of the 1976 Olympicsslide 
who thrilled millions with her ' winner In the balloting by Following Miss Event in the 

said. "You can't get a bad lie in a nationwide panel of sports balloting were speedster Sheila 
the fairways. And if I can get a grace 	and 	perfection 	in 	the writers and broadcasters for Young of Detroit, who won a 
good lie. I can hit lIly irons as gymnastics 	competition, 	has the Female Athlete of the Year gold, silver and bronze medal at 
good as anybody," said the man added another trophy to her Award. She compiled 342 of 605 the Innsbruck Olympics; East 
who has compiled one of golf's case-The 	Associated 	Press' votes, 	far 	outdistancing German swimming sensation 
more outstanding records 	in Female Athlete ofthe Year Dorothy Hamill, the gold medal Korrielia Ender, who won four 
Phoenix and Tucson. Award, 

, figure 	skater 	at 	the 	Winter Olympic gold 	medals 	- in- 
In the last three years he's With the sports world focused Olympics. 	Miss 	Hamill 	of cluding the gruelling 100-meter 

won five of the six tour events on Montreal for the Summer Riverside, Conn., who overcame butterfly 	and 	the 	200-meter 
played 	in 	this state, 	missing 	. Olympics, Miss Comaneci, then her tendency for falling down to freestyle 	races 26 	minutes 
only in the Phoenix Open last 14, 	grabbed 	center 	stage, strike gold, received 106 votes, apart: golfer Judy Rankin, the 
year when rookie Bob Gilder moving 	into 	an 	area 	never Chris Event, winner of this first 	$100,000 	winner 	on 	the 
pulled an upset. traveled before the realm of award 	the 	past 	two 	years, women's tour, and skier Rost 

Three times in Phoenix and perfection. finished third with 80 votes in, Mittermaier, the cheerful West 
lueson he's had a score of 61, 11cr 	first 	flawless 	routine perhaps, her best tennis season German who won gold medals 
once flirting with the untouched came on the uneven parallel ever. Miss Ever-i, the world's in the downhill and slalom and 
50's. He won the 1975 Phoenix bars, the first perfect score in No. 	I 	fmale . player, 	won came 	within 	.12 	seconds 	of 
Open with a score of 260, the Olympics gymnastics history. Wimbled'in, Forest hills and, at winning the 	giant 	slalom at 
lowest 72 hole total for any tour Proving the feat no fluke, Miss one 	point, 	over 	100 	straight Innsbruck for what would have 
event 	in 	more 	than 	two Cornaneci picked up six more matches 	on 	clay. 	it 'is 	her been an unprecedented sweep 
decades. 	For 	the 	last 	three perfect 	lOs 	on 	her 	way 	ti, nllsforturk', 	however, 	to 	be 	a of the women's Alpine events. 
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- him to seven points, it was 

	

. 	 apparent it had earned its Ilth 	. 	
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.1. 	 David Graig 
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. 	 Seminole in double figures. he 	
- 

 

",I 	, 	 .- 	 - 	 DeLand won the jayvee 	 ~... ". .:-. , a 

60
, 	 &~ 1~1!1 	 - 	. 	.r 	sleeping giant Jimmy Davis 	 11 I , _

~~- 1i 

VICWells)  
Oliver Lee (.10) controls rebound despite Kenny Brown 	 lead his team. 	

-

- 
_..'-, 	

er, 	- 
With 3:36 showing on the 

clock, in the second session, the 

Viking 
Kowboys were trailing the 

 
S 	home team, 22-14. Led by of- 

fensive heroics of Gary Hird 
and Bobby Couch, the Lions 	. 	-" 	 '.. - 

Raider.s 	appeared to have things well in 

Their zone press was forcing I? e Cl 	J' 	the Kowboys into numerous 
mistakes while the Lions were 	 - 

I,OS ANGELES Al' 
- operating smoothly against the 

There's this theory floating i-s-i zone defense that the 

Sc r ipt p 	or Super Sunday 	 that Fran Tarkenton of Mm- 
nesotaisgoingtorOaklancl's 	I To Pay 

	

LOS ANGELES (Al') - Sunday's Super Bowl might well stack 	line ragged, then pass the pants 
up as a scenario from an old Western movie on the late, late show. 	off the Raiders. . 	

. , No Hollywood script writer could dream up a better plot. 	"Well, I don't know about ' 	Million    	 - 	

-  

	

There's Fran. Tarkenton, the Minnesota quarterback. lie's the 	that," says Otis Sistrunk, one of 	CHIC ('o I 	- A Circuit 	 ' 	 . 	- . 	grizzled gun-hand still looking for the man with a faster draw. But 	Oakland's three defensive 
Court 1Ui 	has ranted a di- he's getting up in years as football sharpshooters go - just short 	linemen whos job in part, will vorce 

judge 	g 
decree to the wife of 

14, 
of hIs 37th birthday - and the guys in the saloon wonder how his 	

be to catch the Vikings' hcavy%eightbox.ing champion ('hark", liollis shoots over l)eLand's Jose Ortez nerves and skills have weathered the ravages of time. 	 scrambling quarterback. "I Let Henry Fonda play the part. 	 uhammad 	Ali, 	which 
think we may have a few SOT- 'provides that the prize fighter 

' 

	Then there's this young buck who just blew into town itching for 	prises in store for him." 	
must pay her benefits close to DeLand Back As No. I - 	a fight. Quarterback Ken Stabler of the Oakland Raiders, strong 	Tarkenton, 'too, has reser- $2 million. 

and. quick, rambunctious, with the brass and boldness of a stage vations about the widely held 	Judge Robert I Hunter of coach bandit. 	
view that his ability to move Circuit 	 un 	 m 

	

it Court issued the decree 	ST. PETERSBURG (APi - Jesuit, Riviera Scoast, Lake Admiral Farragut Arade. 

	

Give Clint Eastwood a month's growth of beard, pull him out of 	laterally, combined with the last week to Khalllah Au alter a Dt'Lantj, ranked the No. I Class Wales, Tallahassee Rickards, 	 CLASS A the spaghetti westerns and let him wear Oakland 	No. 12. 	three-man Oakland line rather hearth' held In his chambers AAAA team before the season Bradenton l3ayshore. 	 I. Greensboro (3.0) 

	

The old guy is the town legend. Every passing record in pro 	than the usual four, will make but word of the action did noibegan, has retained the top slot 	 CLAS.S AA 	 2. Malone U0-1, football has fallen to his smoking gun. Covering 16 years, he has 	the 	Raiders 	especially become public until Monday in the first regular season state 	1. Clearwater Central Catholic 	3. Tallahassee FAMU i I-I gone eyeball-to-eyeball with the best - Johnny Unitas, Bart 	vulnerable. 	 Khalilah Ali had been mar prep basketball poll. 	 (8-11 	 4. ('oral Gables Dearborn i7-3, Starr, Roger Staubach and Joe Namath - and walked away each 	
"It doesn't matter whether ned to the boxer for nine years 	Fort Lauderdale Dillard has 	2. Alachua Sante Fe '7-0) 	5. Tallahassee MacClay (8-0) time thLt. 	

you're going against a three- and had four children by him replaced Titusville Astronaut 	3. Lake Placid 3-li 	 6. Mount Dora Bible Academy Through It all, he has nemalneti unto,ctie'tr' scandil r.r eiia- 	four Ootlancl's three linemen 	 S 	 ' as the top ranked team in Class 	4. Miami Helen 6-Oi 	 18-2) troversy. He is football's gentleman destroyer. 	. 	 nJ our !in'backers or a 	- . 	 AAA, and Greensboro has 	5. Palmetto 7-2i 	 7 Orlando Lake Highland The tough kid is impressed but unawed. His theory is that 	conventional four-three or a 	 . 	 toppled Tallahassee F'AMU as 	6. Laflelk- i3-Oi 	 ['rep 11-li records were made to be broken. 	 . 	
.. 	 five-two or a two-five or 	 • 	 No. I in Class A. In Class 	7. Graceville 1 .-2i 	 8. Daytona Beech Warner "Tarkenton has been great," Stabler says. "But when I take the 	whatever," says Tarkenton a 	 . 	. 	 • • 	defending state champion  inpion 	8. Flagler Palm Coast 7-2i 	Christian 41) field Ittunk there's no better quarterback in the world. I want.to 	veteran of 16 years in t he 	 . 	 Clearwater Central Catholic. 	9. Zephyrhills t8-li 	 9. St. Petersburg Christian iS- prove it by winning the Super Bowl." 	

: 	 National Football League, a 	. 	

/t4'O 	
kept its No. I ranking. the team 	10. Mount Dora 6-It 	 Li Tarkenton is clean-cut, close-shaven, Unpretentious, 	quarterback who has probably, 	 . 	standings, with records: 	 Also receiving vote.,,. Ja) 10. Belle Glades Day 1 0-0 moderately reserved. Stabler flaunts a sinister growth of shaggy 	seen every kind of defense 	- 	. 	 CLASS AAAA 	 Wakulhi, Miami Wetrninister 	Also receiving votes: Laurel beard, exudes confidence and acts like, a restless wrangler 	imaginable. 	

. 	 / j 	I. Detand 110-1 i 	 Christian, St. Petersburg Hill, St. Augustine St. Joseph. anxious to get Inside the joint and start busting mirrors. 	
. 	 "What matters Isn't the 	if'- 	 )_3 	2. Pensacola Washington 12- The contrast carries over to the two teams they reoresent. the 	 ;,,_ II- I. 	 I 	.. 

Kissimmee 	10 II 14.23-'63 
Oviedo 	 14 13 14 17 -33 

LYMAN Cleveland 10 22. Neal 
34 17, Neilson 5 6 $16. Carter 5 S'P 
15, Ttomas 3 4 510. Totals 71 117$ 
610 

JONES Daniels 1135 75. Senn I 
00 1. Bell 2 00 4. Ellis 2 00 4. 
WrIgPt 9 I 7 17, 5tviII 1 00 2. 
Tatlor I Il). SpInks 10 07. Rogers 
1002. Totals 293161 

Lyma.. 	14 II II IC S - CO 
Jones 	14 I ii ii 9-e1 

Total fouls Lyman II, Jor*i 23 
Fouled out None 

331/
3 

% off 
steel belted 
r a di a l 
ti res. 

SEMINOLE Cotton 2 3 i 
Wiggins 1 179. Cra ig 5 00 10, Ken 
Brown I 01 2, Smith 700 II k'. 
Brown7004, HoIIs3 ii?, t JJ . n% 
226 Totals 76 713 59 

DELANO Lee 111 I 73. t.'-. .s I 
913. 000d*n 4 7310. Grady 1 35 
Jones 10 I 6, OrtI: I 00 7. Clark e I 3 
07. LaPlante 0000. Wilkes I 00 7 
Totli 79 II 19 69 

Survivor Steel Belted Radial. Features 2 
polyester cord radial plies. 2 fiber glass belts, 
one steel bell. In the Wide 70 and 78 series 
profiles. Whitewalis. No trade-in required. 

S..nsInol, 	14 12 II It- 
DeLind 	IS 22 Ic e-ot 

FOuled 001Cotton, Ken Brown 
total fOulS Seminole 20. DeLand 

19 
)V DeLand $7, Seminole SI 

Shad Meeting 

Set Tonight 

Tire SIZO Save Reg. ) Sale + fed. tax 

AR78-13 15.00 45.00 30.00 1.99 

BR70-13 16.00 48.00 32.00 2.25 

ER70-14 19.34 58.00 38.66 2.67 

FR70-14 19.67 59.00 3933 2.86 

GR70-14 22,34 67.00 44,66 3.00 
HR78-14 24.34 73.00 48,66 3.04 - 
GR7O-15 22.67 68.00 45.33 3.05 

HR7O-15 24.34 73.00 48.66 3.27 

JR78-15 27.39 83.00 55.61 3.27 

LR78-15 28.67 86.00 57.33 3.44 

An Important meeting will be 
held tonight at 8 o'clock to set 
final details for the Shad Derby, 
sponsored by the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce 
and The Evening Herald. 

The meeting will be at the 
Chamber of Commerce, 

The Shad Derby begins Jan. 
9. 	 -4 

Sate prices effective thru Sunday, Jan. 9. 

Save on tune-up 
accessories. 

National Football League survivors who meet in the games great 
extravaganza. 	 . 	

. 

".' 

,uauuI.,sI 	Lite guys v,no are 
in it, their ability, their desire. 

h) 

3. Lake Worth (10-1) 

BudGrant,theMinnesotacoach,coWd be the town mar al He 
is a strict law-and-order man - a stickler for discipline and 

There is no mystery to defense, 
only to how well they play." ' 	

1 

. 	

/ Tallahassne Godby .B-0,. 
Miami High (7-0) 

decorum. Ills crew-cut gray hair stabs like porcupine quills into 
The reason 	the 	Raiders' 

. 	. - Jacksonville 	Raines 	i9-4J, 

the air. His steel blue eyes could melt an anvil. . 	
• 

three-man 	line 	installed 	by Dunedin (7-1 

The Vikings pride themselves on their conservative stance. 
Coach John Madden because of 

dw Stuart (10-1) 

They tuck their shirts into their pants, wear jackets and.ties to 
'of a wave 	injuries in the pre-. 

season won't make a major ' 	4 
9• Orlando Edgewater ilo-2 p 

10. Miami Jackson t10-2 dinner and would rather die than be caught picking up the wrong difference, 	Tarkenton 	points Also 	receiving 	votes: fork. They are determined to defend the town against the 
"rowdies." .' 	

. 

out, is the presence of a fourth '!" 	 . 1tusv1lle, 	Tampa 	Robinson, 

The "rowdies" are the Raiders. Their trail boss, or coach, is. 
linebacker, who will more than 
likely be blitzing In at him 	most 

- 	 . 	 . 

. 	' 

Brandon, 	Clearwater, 	Miami. 
Springs, 	Miami 	Killian, John Madden, a massive man with lusty tastes. He speaks with a of the, day. 	. 

- 

" Miramar, Fort Lauderdale, raunchy tongue. llis shirt tail Is always hanging o0 	He looks as 
he could kill a keg of beer with a single swallow, 

And that fourth linebacker, . 	- Fort Lauderdale Nova, Porn- 

He presides over a team of renegades. One third of the squad is 
says 	the 	fearsome-looking. pano 	Beach, 	Fort 	Myers 

made up of eastoffs fro 	other teams. They play the game with 
Sistrunk, could create problems 

.
Cypress Lakes, Daytona Beach 

gusto - a free and unlettered spirit -- and they play rough. 
"He for Tarkenton. 	won't know ,/ - Mainland, 	Daytona ' Beach 

... . So it goes down to a shootout Sunday.on the chalk-striped turf of 
how often that linebacker will 
be coming 	- and more 

Seabreeze, Tallahassee Leon, 
.Bradenton Mantee, the fame.lRose Bowl. 	

S portarit, he won't know which / . 	 CLASS AAA 

Saban' Names 	2 Assistants 
oneil 	be 	coming," 	Siitrunk 
says. 	. 	 . 

1. Fort Lauderdale Dillard (9- 
I) 

One of those linebackers Is 2. Mffllaflna (6-2) 
MIAMI (AP) - University of 	'Morand was a backfield.coach theMadStork,theangularTed 3, Leesburg (8-0) 

Miami 	football 	coach 	Lou 	at the University of Illinois last Hendricks. 	He's looking 	for- 
• 

A. West Palm Beach North 
Saban appointed two more 	year. w'rfl' to a few fuoti'aces with Shore (8-1) 	' 

1. asszstanls today, itrwgingtoaix 	Pal Massey, Doi, of Beaver Tarkenton. Titusville Astronaut 	16-31 
the number he has ture-i since. 	Falls. 	Pa., 	was 	named "I can remember more than Cocoa Beach (10-1l 
taking 	over, the 	football 	freshman 	coach. 	Massey a few games when he was Muunl Archbishop Curley 
program last month. 	 workd under Saban at the running back and forth, back (7-2) 

University of Maryland and the and forth, with me right after L Punta Gorda Charlotte 18-1 
' Saban named Elroy Morand, 	Denver Broncos but has been him," says Hendricks, an eight- Tim Hardy (32) Jumps Ocala Vanguard (7-5) 

33, of Ocala, as either an of- 	out 	of coaching 	for, several year prp who spent his first five with 	DeLand's 	Doug io. Bradenton SoUtheast (7-2) 
fensI're or defensive assistant. 	years. seasons with Baltimore. Snyder ln JV game. Also receiving votes: Tampa 

Save 250/0 
Reg. 2.66 
Sale 2.00 

Save on all our 
I I 	air filters 

.- 	 ' -' Save 250/0 
"'

o  J Sale 73' to 1.26 
1. 	Reg. 98' to 1.69 

'5' 	4 . Save on all out 
01'S tIIt(r 

Sale 1.41 
I- 	

% ' 

.3 	 Reg. 1.89. Save on 

' . 	 , 	

,-' 	PCV valves to lit most 
American cars. 

"Buy" the can or case. 

25% oft JCPenney 
10 step tune-up 

Save 6.47 to 8.72 

, Salel 1 

pffarlia 
NOW 

POST TIME 8 PM 
Doors Open at 6:30 
(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON. . WED. - SAT. 
Post Time 1:45p.m. 
Doors Open at 12:30 

* 

DINE IN THE 
COMFORTOF OUR 

CLUBHOUSE 
Reservations Please 

011 1600 
* 

COMPLETELY 
ENCLOSED 

GRANDSTAND 
* 

FREE PARKING 
* 

10 Exciting 
Tnifectas 

'Daily Double 
Perfectas 

Quinie'as 

Reg. 	16.08 case 

ME 
JCPenney Premium 

All 
lOW. 3Omotoroil, Helps 
provide year-round 
lubrication. Helps keep 

' 

engIne clean, helps 
protect against 
oxidalici,,, rust and 
wear 

_. 
,(-.~_7 111~ 	Can 67c Sale 47c 

Sale prices effective thru Sun , Jan. 9. 

4 cyl. Save 6.47. Reg. 25.88. Now 19.41 
6 cyl. engines. Save 1.47. Reg. 29.68. Now. 22.41 
8 cyl. Save 8.72. Reg. 34.88. Now 26.16. 
Here s what we da: 

Replace spark plugs 	• Inspect heat riser 
Replace points 	 • Service auto choke 
condensor, rotor 	• Adjust cam dwell 
Replace distributor 	angle 
cap 	 • Sc! basic timing 
Service all 1-1tr 	 • Adjust carburetor 
Inspect lual filter 

All parts and labol Included. 

'Most American cars 

Add 55 for Toyotas 
RCSISIOI plugs siO)hIiy highec 

Make appointment thru Saturday, Jan 8 

THURS.-LADIES NIlE 

JCPenney 

SANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 
Just Off U.S. 1742 

On Dog Trick Reid 
Longwood 

eal.,000 
Sorry...- Noon lit 

Undtr 14 Admitted  

Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	--Wednesday,-Jan. 5, 1917-7A 

byAlanMavor  

Phoenix Kic ks Off PGA IV You 7WINK Ct 	7/i'!
. 	: 

M/Wo,yS .4 CeoPte cc 
,VEW YCR/( 27,4,415 119V1( 
'&'r 101? 7411,/i- y62-1 

h'ON2ER /1 711,4r F,4mo415 
By Associated I'ness 	high 38 points and Janiaal 	 51<yu,ie 0065r1'T LOO/ 

No matter what Bowie Kuhn Wilkes added 23 as the Warriors 0ME7W/N6 L//c'( T///, 
IT 5Rou6/,' 72/i NEW says, Ted Turner must be doing snapped New York's three- 

	

YORK H/'c 	E 1V something right, 	 game winning streak and built 

i A crowd of 9,194, the second a three-game streak of their 	 ,+UN EVE;' 70 Wily' mi
NB 5cg,; :'•' ç 3 T/M1A Pl argest of the National own. 

Basketball Association season 	Bulls 88, Nets So 	 gos L._ 	 ________ in Atlanta, showed up at the 	'I he Bulls broke open a sloppy 	/4Aooc 
cheered both the Hawks ,Ind third quarter. Mickey Johnson 	 5OP 	

. 

Omni Tuesday night and game with a 16-6 burst in the 

their colorful new owner. And if was Chicago's high scorer with 	WITh' ANY 
'I urner's goal is to sell tickets, 20 points. 	 5CORm'6 - 	. : 
the Hawks's spriritet.J 113-109 	Blazers 128, Celtics 84 	 7''757''75/7* 	 . 	

, 

 -41 upset of the Denver Nuggets 	Portland outscored Boston 21- 	ht'ULP 
certainly (lid not hurt. 	I in a five-minute span of the 	A P1Rsr' 	- 

The victory snapped an eight- second half in taking command. 	FOR z7/1 

They are 1-4) under the new halftime, but managed just 32 	ANC) 7W1/ 
game Hawks losing streak. Boston had trailed only 58-52 at 	1t'N/CG. 

management team owner points in (hi' entire second half. 	ARE HoPlH 
Turner and General Manager 	Lionel Hollins led Portland's 	HE 	 - 	 . ,i 	' 	

4. 
Ill 

"1c- - 

and 	President Mike Storen. balanced scoring with 21 points. 	j7' 7/A/ ,' 	 , 	 - 0,06, is 
Turner and Storen trk over the Center Bill Walton played 	7//i fl4y44' 
club Monday, one (lay alter briefly, his first action since 	j 	me 
Baseball Commissioner Klhn suffering a knee injury last 	

ANP 9 '>7/1Rp0 	
': suspended Turner from week. 	 cq ixg operating the Atlanta Braves 	Bucks 139, Suns Ill 	 vEy'' c1Y 	' 

	

k 	 ; - 
' for "conduct detrimental to 	Milwaukee got its fast break 	'lb'C NBA 	- "b.' 	. baseball" in his pursuit of then- in high gear, moved ahead 77-55 	 __ /- 

free agent Gary Matthews. 	at halftime and rolled up its 	/'Y 3o 6,F,4306 "He'll be good for Atlanta and highest point total of the season. 
"

- 
-- -. 

	
14 9. 

good for basketball," said Junior Bnidgeman led the way -'3-..- 	- RAVX- Denver star David Thomspon, with 38 point 	 ' 
1. 

who two years ago spurned an 
offer from the Hawks and 
signed with the Nuggets when Canucks'  S 	y they were in the American 
Basketball Association and was 
making his first appearance in 
Atlanta. 

The 38-year-old Turner drew Just  L 	Coach cheers when he arrived at the 
thnni in the first quarter. lie 
promptly 	set 	about 	By The Associated Press 	until Chris Oddleifsun scored 	tying goal with two riiinutes left 
creating enthusiasm by leading 	Orland Kurtenback gave the midway in the last period, 	in the game. 
a cheering chorus from his maximum effort when he was a 	Vancouver pulled its goalie to 	Hill Riley and Ton) White had 
InRicourt seat. lie made a National Hockey 	League get an extra attacker on the ice 	scored in the final period, 
speech at halftime, urging fans player, and now he is watching 	when Ververgaert pounced on giving Washington a 2-1 ad- 
to support the team by PUT- the Vancouver Canucks give it rebound and flipped it into the vantage. 
chasing season tickets, 	that sanie kind of effort for him net from Herron's right side. 	Bluest, Kings 3 

Atlanta went ahead to stay as a coach. 	 Rick Kehoe and Ron Sc'hock 	Claude Larose scored an 
with a nine-point burst in the 	"They stayed in there without had scored 50 seconds apart for 	unassisted goal with 5:33 left, 
third period that established an changing their style and came Pittsburgh in the opening 	giving St. linus its victory Over 
80-72 lead. Denver, whose 24-I1 back to tie it," Kurtenbach said period. 	 los Angeles. 
record is the best in the NBA, Tuesday night after the 	t'apital2, Detroit 	 Nordiques5, Whalers 3 
twice pulled within two points Canucks overcame a 2.0 deficit 	"There were two of our guys 	Marc Tardmff scored his nth 
before iim Hudson's 22-foot and tied l'mttsbugh 2-2 on Dennis 	there and one of theirs and he and 26th goals of the season anti 
juniper with 1.27 left made it Ververgaert's goal with 40 	walked away with the puck," assisted on two others, leading 
111-107 and clinched the victory, seconds left in the game. 	Washington Coach Tom McVie Quebec past New England 

Warriors 1910, Knicks 110 	Pittsburgh goalie Denis 	said unhappily after Dwight Christian Bordeleau had a goal 

	

Itak Barr) scored it sea.son 	lien-un had blanked Vancouver 	Seholfield scored Detroit's 	and three assists for the Nor. 
diques, white I.arry Pleati 

SCOREBOARD 	
scored twice for the Whalers. 2jl[Ml Aerus 5, Oilers 3 

John '1 onelli and Rich 
Preston scored in the final 1 

Pro Bas ketball ' 	 $311 2 32 lOS 107 flash 1171 
14 77 2 10 126 PlO 	SIXTH - I tac '-, r, ,.!(,, I 	. 2 	minutes, boosting Houston to its 

Late game not Included 	 win Ilana (6). 1 Minmola Petite lii, 	10th consecutive victory over EASTERN CONFERENCE 	 Tuesday's Games 	 i Proud Hiawatha (6). 5 T's LIiI 	Edimionton Atlantic Division 	 Quebec S. New England 3 	1121, 6 R & I s Chandler (S). 7 K 

	

W L Pct GB 	B'rm'ngham I. Phoenix 5 	Shog flop, 8 Nomad 1521 	 Bulls 8. Roadrunners 5 P",lprs, 	 U II .576 	W'nnpeg 2 1n1.,n,,po1s I 	 SEVENTH 	I Bob's Lelna 151, 	Mark Napier, the WHA's NY Knks 	 18 IC 329 I' 	IIOi',IC),, .0 E O',Or'ton 	 2 Cupid S QuA,-r (1). 3 Dale SC0II 	leading scorer, got his 32nd goal Boston 	. 	 I? 	$7 	500 7'; 	 4, .4 Surfire Zeal (32). 3 Prince Buffalo 	 IS 71 417 S 	
'.aljant (12) 6 Casman 161. 7 for Birmingham. The Bulls 

NY Nets 	 I? 73 34) 	Dog Racing 	O,OC F4110n 13 9 Mace Yaker scored three times in less than Central Division 	 .5) 	
two minutes in less than two Cleve 21 4 	o 	 SANFORD ORLANDO 	 EIGHTH •- Comm.n'atcr 1321. 

.'s Houston 	 19 II 391 	
. 	 TUESDAY'S RESULTS 	1 Pe'cos Slrnr (Cl, 3 Tally ICtS 	minutes of the final period in N Or In- 	 19 $1 528 2' 	FIRST - 	Rumored (6) floo, 	(6i, I Turner Joy (17), 5 InlunctOn 	winning the battle of last place 5 Anton 	 $9 I? 328 2 
. 	36.0. 7 10, 2 Alert's Ronnie 13) S 60. 	9)6 Glenn Go 110 7 KyIChammer 	teams. Tim Sheehy had two of .'6ashton 	 IC U 	485 4 	310. 3 Super Dottie (1)320; Q 43 61 	(SI I NIle Scott 

	

40 
 Atlanta 	 II 76 331 10 	60. 31.23 	 NINTH - I Mona Ch,irm (6) 7 	the goals and Gilles Rillodeau 

WESTERN CONFERENCE 	SECOND - 1 Hot Chocolate p, 	P0.4 Mus.c i10 I Mocola Poppy 	got the other. Midwest DIVISIOn 	 420,310.770 7 ER's Nana(6) , 	 4 Ears Vert-go (hi, S Ellie A Dc-nvmr 	 11 II 	686 	 Jets 2, Racers I270. 3 CouSin Dave (2) 120. Q 4 6) 	ll.II 	52 6 Judy Moss 151 7 Aba Dc'tro.t 	 20 IS 371 1 	1270, P II 61 29 70. DO (6 1) IS 40. 	ci.. 5 1 5 i nov Ethel 141 	 Jets' Coach Bobb 	Kronuu 
Indiana 	 Il 70 459 0 	,j 	 TENTH - 	Ns'*'s Director (5 21. 	resumed his duties after kân City 	 $7 39 459 6 	THIRD 	I Honey Holmes ei I Caps Dimples 61 . 3 CoCo Blur 	voluntary missing one game Chicago 	 $2 20 373 10' 1 	1600. 6 40. 360 2 Dawlits Dasher 	110) 4 Speed On Go ISI, H A ' MIwkee 	 10 27 270 IS 	171620.460. 3 Paper Lit. (I) 340 	Brent (61 8 m,neioa Circus (I 2, 7 	and was a winner on goals by 

Pacific Division 	
• 	Q 7 8) AS 90. P ($ 7) 6910, 1 II 7 1) 	Aired Hunter ILit 	i Hurricane 	Bobby. Portland 	 23 U 	

- 	 79310. 31 62 	 Watch 

GOlIJfl St 	 IS IS 5.15 1 	1260. 500 7 Alert's Barbara I; 	6) 2K ern t,.'1y 1 17 1 3 AhlO"i) 	Foreman 
oj Ang 	 73 II 679 I', 	FOURTH - I Lake Kit (3) 46 40, 	ELEVENTH 	Ugi ELEVENTH - I M , 

Seattle 	 19 It 500 6 	610 410 3 Angel Wflflr (7) 750 	Pam 52 	fig g Boy Jaw 110, S Phoeni. 	 II IA 430 5 	 , 
ç, 	1 3' 9780 P 17 1) J10 20. 1 (31 21 	Alrt' SIn, r,' .5 	6 No P43 'T'roubP,- Tutsdiy' Results 	 1.177 90 it 96 	 III 7 lflir,'.i',,' 5) 0 oann's PcIGuwen 	D o rs eff State 120, New Yolk 	

FIFTH - I Jo, Jangles (i) 4 iQ. 	161 
a Knitks 110 	

20 2 T op Score (I) i 60. •o 	TWELFTH 	I Mfleola .Mabie Atlanta 113. Denver 109 	 3 Cheryl's Pet Ill 300 Q 11 4 1 (CI. 2 FastP, FO,y SI 3 K' Mnty 
	Honor ed ( 	

90 h(3Q U. New York 'lets SO 	24. P14 $1173 10, T 14 $ Il 167 60. 	III, 4 Jac S Mv'r Star 1101, 5 Blue '..I*3ukeC 137. Phoenix 	 n 	 Secret 5 	Montague worthy IS (29, Roston 	 SIXTH - My Plame's Scott (7) 	71. 7 II I '. f(ucl'.Iey III I Harmon 	MIAMI All . 'DII' 	'1iaifli 
6 40 4 10 90, 2 Southern Comfort '17) 	

Touchdown Club h,Ls named College 	, 1)  310. 280. 8 Alerts Season (S' 
380 0 ($7) Ia 20 P 1711 3490, T 
71519090 19 5?  

Minnesota Vikings' running 
Jai-Alai  	hack Chuck Foreman and . 

Basketball 	SEVENTH - $ 01 BluC Day III 	 Iteisniali '1roph wmnnt'r ton> 1500 4 113 3 00 7 it A S Holiday 	ORLANDO SEMINOLE 
Tu 	y' College 	 Dorsett of Pittsburgh as the (11 7120, 10.00 3 Night Season 471 	TUESDAY'S RESULTS  
OlSketb44(I Rysuits 	 110. 004) 106  90. P 171) II) 70. T 	FIRST - I ((a Yza 	0 	professional 	and 	college 

Ile By The Associated Preti 7 41) 1,067 60. II 4 	. 	 900 1 itn0 Aran. 'P 560 6 6 	footLill players of the year. 
EAST 	 EIGHTH - I Cousin Scotty 34 	3 :,.lJn,, Javi (2) 3 10, Q (S 61 '  pair an' to be honored at 16 00. 1 40. 220. 2 Montague Mystic 	'j to 1' I Si 289 21) Connecticut 19, M,,,ie 8) 

Georgetown 0 C 31. Bottom U 19 	64 5 713, 350, 3 Early Star III 360, 	SECOND- I Aldana Aran (11 	the club's dinner on Jan. lB. 
Lafayette 90, Yale 59 Q I) Cl 19.20. P (3 61 l$5, 10, T (36 I) 	10 601 44) )20 2 Echano Miguel III 	l'orc'III1II1 is the first repeat 656 80. It CI 	 II 101780 3 t.,,rr. Beta 6) 1 .10, Q Niagara 66. Vermont CI 
SOUTH 	 NINTH-) China Light (7) 7 00 	I7) 1.4 .7 P (7 I) 170 30 DD (6 2) 	

winner III the award The for' 
160. 300. 2 Seville SI 560, 400. 3 	15? So 	 Ilier Untversity 

' 	
of \lianlm .)rol.n3 /6. New Hampshire 6,5 

nan 93. Pennsylvania II Tally Del (Cl 260 0 1731 1180. P 	THIRD- I $ (ci Solo tIP $300 standout also was honored in 
,, .i' ,,rgia $t IS, Jacksonville. F Ia 7 Si 59 10 T 756 6450. 31 69 	1 213 1 60 7 AliJ,jn Mqul 471 	1174. TENTH - I TiiI, Vic '(S) 12 60 	460 3 Negu CoIdo II 680 0 (7 1) 

400 160 2 Popter Go (3)2 10. 740 	fl 	p 	9900 	 Foreman. one of t4' keys to ',il.,ryla,i 90. Richmond /S 
Navy (02. TC.4s Wesleyan $7 3 Jo Ellen Eckert 11 560 Q 1151 	FOURTH- I ('ale, Bela (I) 	the Vikingss' hopes in SUnday's 
SW Louisiana 103. Marshall 70 1770 p 	A GO 1 (531) 20700. 	1100 1Q20 460 Negui Juan I)) 610 

rg.nia 51 91 Show 15 	
Super Bowl game tgains 

MIDWEST 

3177 	 280. 3 Cacho Quioia 161 300. 0 II 
ELEVENTH -.1 Ri TOg5y '7 	3) 71$ 00. P I III 6270. 00 II 	Oakland, gained I.15 yards 

t.reigt,ton $6, Tulsa IS 	 ') 5 M. 3 00 1 Lady Knechi 141 	21$ $0 	 during tile regular St'2lSl)ti for an 
340. 370 3 .1 and Ga Fleetfeet 51 	FIFTH- I 	I 	Uiiboa Ar(, (6) Jrke 61, 10w3 $ I 55 

SOUTHWEST 120. 0121)2000 P12 414110 TIll 	I/ 70 1440 660 7 Mano)o Sanchez 	
average gain of 4.2 yards. lit- 

Arkansas 

ie

Arkansas 4,1, Texas Tech 35 SI 791 20 11 II 	 (i) 1 20 860 3 Alavi Echave 3) 	scored 13 touchdowns lie had 
.3.$y!Of 97. ICU 62 TWELFTH - I Hots' Charley III 	140. Q Ii 6) 3.3 20 P (6 I) II] 10 	another touchdown on one of 55 
SMU Ii. Rice 71 160, 2 60. 0 60 7 Douglass Harper 	SIXTH- I Ogusia Bengoa 	 ws Ile ('aUg11 (iii .1 )'.ltl ii( Texas A&M 68. Texas 39 (-6 1 5 (Ic, 490 1 Wendy Ell,0it i4l 	17 j 9 6020 1 • 2 Arectsa EIorzi (I) 
FAR WEST 	 300.0)694 SSSOP 56) $10 1011$ 	650160 3 Jose Aguirre )$$ to too 567 yards. 

Alaska $09. Charnn.,de SI 644303 20. 39 35 	 Il SI II 00. P)3 11 106 30 	 Previous collc'gI,' w'Ijjjiers 
AriIon44 SI 113, Portland SI 97 A 2574 44 s171,0I$ 	 SEVENTH- I Enano Beilla

of the award, begun in 1967, 

	

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	7900 1910 350. 2 Jose Quota IS' St Mary's, Calif , 79 Hayward St 
FIRST - Special Weapon (C). 2 fl 90 1 60 3 AIdarsa A)berdi 	were Gary Beban, (ii. Soup- 

U13h 51 $10. Cal SI ftiker5lirlcj $9 	 5 3 Gimme rive (S). 1 	i iO, Q 1511 55 10 P (I S) 1902C. 	sun, Jim Plunkett, Archic Deb Mot )1 S Zero Minus 1101. 6 	Big Q (IS with 4)) Si $1000 and (13 	Manning. cu.wmnn,'r, .'ohnn TOURNAMENTS 	 Toy Balloon 12). 7 Bill OSe'tek IS 	with ,It II 1)460 

	

Oklahoma City /7, . Jrthcastern 	21. I Rum Whiz (6) 	 EIGHTH 	 Alto III IS 10 	Musso and Pat Sullivan, John 
SECOND - I S5ihr,,t Crop ill 2 	690370. 2 P.Sanolo Ramon IS) 790 	IIJIlfl.iil,l.uCiO$.1S S.elmon, Tom 

Ame-rican 9?: s,eN1 LI ,',ineola Ms Gale 171 3 Question 360, 3 Sala Juan III 2 °. 	U 	l'lrli(eilis and Archie Griffin. 321. 4 Willie Scott (4); $ Hots 	1960. P 15.31 159 60 
Chub (C) . 6 H 1 Susan (SI. 7 	NINTH - $ Aria 1.71 1)70 Ii 

lert'% Galaxy (Cl. S Memos Meg 	720 560. 2 t3iibo, (7) 640 441' 1 Pro Hockey 	:0 	 ___ 
THIRD - I Marteca Terry Is it 	98 10 

.'orId HQCk,9 Assoc,atio 	l Willie Geneva (SI 3 ThIo (10). 	TENTH- I Anton II) 990 II 113 	______________________________ 
Eastern Division 	 i True Man (12) 5 Luravill,,I1( . C 	ISO. I L,srs'a 17  460 380. 3 Ai'c,i 	- 

WLTPISQFGA 	Jeannie Scott 161, 1 Bobs t)enlon 1)1 / $0 i 0(1 7)3? 00, P 141115121 tit Jii't,' 	. 	71 is 	41 I?) lao 	II. S ftv1 rieoIa Mimi (SI 	 0. DC' ( 71) 72300 ll'IOy 	 19 ,15 2 40 lIP 177 	FOURTH -1 Jolly Hal (St. ) Jet 	ELEVENTH I Ne'gui Aguirre .2) 
Gtilnera 

I .0. 

	

I? $7 I 39 111119 	Fire 001 3 Yellow Magic Ill. 4 	14 60 4 00 310.. 7 Pi*txi Soo (1)390 N Log 	 1719 4 ' 	us $4) 	Engraver (12), S Annie 	D'eam 4 73. 3 Oguira Perot IS) 960; 0 (i C ~ ncl 	 (7 I? 7 36 136 I)) 	III 6 Bolts (C). I MiSS Grover (Cl. 	II .6)00 P (211 $0390 
ft'rm 	 ii 77 $ 79 Ill 14:3 	5 BOOcI'S Big Mac 112 	 TWELFTH- I Sala Ramon Ill 

W%tern Division 	 FIFTH - I Mv Starr (S 21. 2 	7000S 10140 2 Senlo Alto (31 I) 21) 	

WALL 	I 
1)'eQO 	7313' 2 45 Ii) III 	Wednesday Go (C). I Ten Grand 650. 1 Mariolo Echave 16) IPSO. Q 

71)15 I II 16$ 130. (5) .46 M'sGr,se(C).$ Am3uflt 	13 4) 1?80,Pl13) $7000, BgQ($7
. 	HEATING INC. 1 

	

19 (5 I (0 '79 1 1 9 	Tkn (5). 6 C B's Su/le II). 7 	with 351 9105') 
I : 	' 	 , 	 . 	' . P. 	;, .. 	i'. 	1..' ' 	1,, 	'. 	I 	Or 	'.1, 	A 	315 	Ii.,ii1e 	sl:,o no 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Open $ a m. to, p.m Monday Ihrv Saturday 
Open Sunday I2.30-S3O pm 

Call(i$j Center Ph 322- $020 Stoic Ph 3211113 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open Si m 11)9 pm MOn4y hhr SlIw6y 

Open Son4iv II 808 )*pm 
Catalog (ent,r 444 $41.1 St::c Ph i.e) 433) 
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AV 50% 

AT.J 

UP TO 	MORE 
Hi Fashion . Dress . Casual 
Earth Type Soles 

$397 - $497 - S697 

BA-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. '/ednesday, Jan. 5, 1977 

Veferans ietnam 	Chapel Monument lo Love, reace  Thousands Babies Di'e Needlessly In Brita4l'n Each Year 
EAGLE NEST, N.M. (API 

- for 	support 	front 	charitable 
The Vietnam Veterans Peace fountlat ions was fruitless. 
and 	Brotherhood 	Chapel The chapel, located just off 
stands, stark and alone, as a U.S. 64 and 20 miles south of 
monument to a 	father's love Eagle Nest, remains an orphan. 
and grief. supported by the family that 

And it scents all but forgotten conceived and nurtured it. 
- except by the man who built

It is 
 not marked on official 

it on a windswept little hill in state maps. Bills proposed in 
northeast New Mexico. 

('ongress to have the chapel 
Dr. Victor Westphall, a 63- 

year-old historian and author, 
spent five years 	building the 
chapel, mostly with his own 
hands. 

"How significant or how im- 
portant it is. I just don't know," 
he said. "We just do what we 
must." 

It is, he said, "a tiny cry In 
the wilderness." 

The winding walkway to the 
chapel is lined with markers, 
each on a one-foot pedestal, 
bearing the names of Amen- 
cans who died in Indochina: 

Robert Harris, Kentucky 
Davis F. Brown, Florida 
Denver Borkhetmer, Oklahoma 

Rolando Hernandez, Texas : 
Salvatore Arniato, New York : 
Andrew Kirchmayer, Wis- 

cousin ... David Westphall, New 
Mexico 

IL David Westphall of the 
U.S. Marine Corps died on May 

was 

other 

1 
!1

company 

ff 
1 

of 	chapel 
for 

graphs on the curving north 
wall. 

David 	Westphall, 	a 	proud 
young officer In a high-necked 
dress uniform, is in the center 

.X OS 
picture. : 

The gallery includes a smil- 
ing young sailor, a graving Air :::: 

IV! ILL". 
SKIN CAAE 

Force officer, a grim soldier 
still in his teens. 

The faces and names of the 
dead, Westphall said, give real- 
ity to the numbers nations use 
to report the casualties of war. 

"People 	forget," 	he 	said. 
"The significance of war be- 
comes more like a game than a 
deadly contest in the eyes of 
most 	people, 	particularly 	if : 
they are not In it."  

He wonders if people already 
have forgotten. 

Donations to the 	nonprofit 
corporation that operates the 
chapel have dwindled to barely : 
a trickle, he said, and a search S: 

designated a national memorial Volunteers no longer come to people want to do things the forget 	about 	Vietnam. 	But a broader sens',, it is for all surprising 	thing," 	Westphall 

flounder without action. help staff it. easy way. I think that may be mankind can forget the lessons soldiers of all times." said. "It's as IF the picture is 

Vi,,torso who Westphall said "Some people have come long why 	Vietnam 	veterans have of that war only at his own The photos, except for the one something too precious to be 

once numbered more than 25,- distances just to see it, and it's been 	pushed 	into 	the 	hack- peril." of 	his son, 	are changed 	pe- sent through the mail." 
000 a year, come less frequently not been open. That's a crn&s ground. 	It's 	just 	the 	easiest The chapel, he said, "is dedi- riodically, Westphall said. His When Westphall learned of 

now. for me to bear." thing to forget about it, to sweep cated to pence. It's not a war albums include 75 pictures, he his son's death, he and his wife 
"After all this time," West- Westphall said the lack of in- t under the rug. memorial. And as far as I know, said, and new photos still are decided to establish a memorial 

phall said, "the chapel is open terest baffles him. "There may be an element of it's the only memorial to all added infrequently, that "would be something last- 
only when I'm here with the key "I see a very definite trend hamc 	in the 	minds of the Vietnam veterans (of all na- "The majority of the families ing and good." 

4 to open it." where 	the 	vast 	majority 	of American people. They want to tions) throughout the world. In bring them in person. That's a The result is the chapel. 

LONDON i A 11 - Thousands 
Of babies die needlessly in Brit- 

scars. 
In everio, 1,000 births in Eng- 

without basic amenities, the re- 
port said. It added that society 

the child will stay healthy and 	that among the children of pro- are being cared for by single of living has risen faster than cent in the working class, with 

am every year because medical land and Wales, the report said, does not scent to have adjusted 
its 	 fessional survive 	early years. 	 classes, and the gap 

In the first month of life, the 	has widened steadily in the last 
parents ig Britain, the report 
said. 	 • 

ours and more is spent on chil- 
dren. 

one in six showing psychiatric 
disorders." services 	have 	rfot 	learned 	to 

cope with such changing family 
11 children are stillborn, 11 die 
in the first four weeks, and 16 

to 	being 	"industrial, 	urban, 
multiracial" 	and 	subject 	to 

death rate among the children 	25 years, the report said. Donald Court, professor emne- "Doctors, child health serv- To combat the problems the 

concepts as single parents and fail to reach their first birthday.." continual change." 
of unskilled workers is twice 	More than a million children rj(us in child health at the Uni- ices, hospital and consultants - committee makes more than 

working 	mothers, 	a 	govern- The report, titled "Fit for the The report claims the state- 
versity of Newcastle, chaired 
the 25-member committee, 

senior specialists - have not 
adapted to the new pattern of 

200 recommendations in its re- 
port, 	calling 	for 	radical ment-appointed 	committee Future," 	said 	that 	Sweden, 

France, Japan and Finland are 
run 	National 	Health 	Service 
and society 	in 	have general WOMEN He told The Associated Press health. We are no longer sub- changes 	In 	health 	services, 

Alter . takipg 	testimony 	for among the countries with lower failetito meet the modern chal- 
in an interview: "Infant mor- 
tabty in this country has been 

merged in infectious illness, but more preventive 	work and 

three years, the Committee on infant 	mortality 	rates 	than k'nges of single parents and halved in the last 25 years but 
we are subjected to strains and 
tensions unknown 25 years ago; 

health education for the young. 
Court estimated the proposals Child 	Health 	said that 	more 

children die in the first year of 
Britain. 

(3mw child in four is reared in a 
working mothers. It said the 
parents' social class is a 	big 

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday, Jan. 5, 1977-18 *ur mortality rate has not fallen "Divorce is up and depres- would require 1,000 more fami- 

life' than in the succeeding 24 home that is overcrowded or factor in determining whether 
__ _____ as rapidly as in some other 

countries, where the standard 
• sion among young mothers is 
widespread, 	perhaps 	40 	per 

ly doctors and 350 more pediat-
riciarts. 

White, Massey Marry 
In Garden Ceremony 

Cook Of The Week 

O ld Cookbooks Her H obb 

. 
y 

By JEAN PATI'ESON 
ati,i inc Walker White 

and Albert flay Massey Jr. 
were married Dec. 24 at 11 
am. at the bride's Golden 
Lake home. Rev. A. A. 
A.imand officiated at the 
double ring garden wed-
ding. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs William 
Walker White, Golden 
Lake, Sanford. The 
bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ray 
Massey Sr., Gainesville. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a 
gown of imported can-
dlelight Swiss batiste with 
delicate cluny lace bell. 
shaped sleeves and V. 
neckline. Sleeve ruffles 
were finished with cluny 
lace and the waistline was 
emphasized with a cwn-
berbund covered with lace. 
She carried a red poinsettia 
bouquet. 

Ann White served her 
sister as maid of honor in a 
Christmas red formal 
gown. She carried it 
bouquet of white poin-
settias. 

William G. Massey, 
Gainesville, served his 

I 

Women's Editor days 	no controls or gauges, 3 Eggs 	 to two tablespoons honey, pinch 
of course. Temperatures were 117 cups flour 	 ginger, Turn mass out onto a 

collecting old cookbooks for 	 . 	 to different locations on top of 1 Tsp. soda 	 sugar. Knead until thoroughly I 
, 	 years. The hobby began, she 	 the stove. The hack part was 1 tsp. allspice 	 mixed. Pinch off pieces the size 

lei

.- 	 Ruby McDowell has bee 	 controlled by moving the goods 1 z cup sour milk 	 board dusted with powdered 

- 
.• 	 explains, "When I bought a box 	 • 	the coolest and most ranges had 1 tsp. cinnamon 	 of a walnut, roll into balls. Set in 4 	 of old books at a farm auction in 	 . 	

• 	 a warming closet above the 1 cup blackberry jam, added a cool place to harden. 
Kentucky.

', 
 stove, where food could be kept last 	 DOUBLE FUDGE 

In the box, she said, was a 	 warm. 	 Mix ingredients In order 	Cook the following two 
cookbook published In 1912 	 Baking was done in 'slow' or given. Bake in layers in slow mixtures separately, one 10 
which 	contained 	some 	 'quick' oven, depending on the 1350 deg.i oven. 	 minutes ahead of the other. 
fascinating reading and pic. 	 dish being baked. The tern- 	Frost with your favorite After beating the first mixture 
tures of beautiful old serving 	 perature of the oven was tested frosting. Keeps real well. 	until creamy, pour into a 
dishes. 	 by browning flour. If it turned 	BRANDIED 	buttered pan, spreading it one- 

phrases as 'bring to a boil and 	 the oven was too hot, the door 	Place one pound of large second mixture is creamy pour 
"After encountering such 	 . 	• 	light brown it was just right. If 	FRUIT COMPOTE 	third inch thick. When the 

move to a cooler place at the 	I 	 was left ajar to cool it; if too dried primes, dried apricots, it On the first and let cool. 
. 	 - ', ' 

	 back of the stove,' and 'bake in cool, more fuel was added. 	dried peaches, raisins, and 	Chocolate Mixture 
a slow oven,' I was definitely 
(looked on old cookbooks." said 

Shortening was usually butter dried sliced apples in a large I lb. sugar 
or lard, and a larie number of ¼tnneware crock or bean pot. 1 'q. chocolate 

Mrs. McDowell, who lives in 	 eggs were used in old recipes.Slice one small lemon very thin 2-3rd cup water 
Ilithiow. 	 fitily \11)0%VFII 	"Remember, this was before and add to pot. Dribble one pint I tbsp. butter 

• 	 "Many of my cookbooks were 	 the big cholesterol scare," said of orange blossom honey over ': tsp. vanilla 
found at auctions, used book 	likely places to find them are a; Mrs. McDowell. 	 the fruit. Add three to four cups 	Pinoche Mixture 
stores and thrift shops such as 	'junk' auctions, rummage sales 	Her research has shown that of boiling water. Cover and set 1 lb. brown sugar 
Goodwill and Salvation Army 	and second hand stores in small sugar came in hard conical- aside in cool place for 24 hours. '2 cup water 
stores. Unfortunately, many 	towns. Also, don't overlook the shaped loaves which had to be 	Then pour one-half cup good 3 tbsp. butter 

	

A 	fr • 	 more people are aware of the 	possibility of a relative's attic; pounded before use. Many old brandy over all and let stand 1 cup broken walnut meats 
/ 	bargains to be found at these 	many an attic or basement has recipes call for graham flour, two or three days more until 	2 tsp. vanilla 

tori's nowadays, and to find 	yielded a wonderful old hand- which is whole wheat flour. A fruit L'S puffed and tender and 	GRANDMOTHER'S OLD 
Mrs. Albert Ray Massey Jr. 	 any good items, you almost 	written book of recipes." 	substance called pearlash was syrup is thick. 	 FASHIONED CANDY 

brother as best man. 	followed the s'. r. 	-Ific 	
have to be there when the books 	Mrs. McDowell said that used for leavening - baking 	This makes quite a bit so you 	One quart good molasses, 
are uncrated. 	 most recipes (called 'receipts' soda may be substituted today. may want to cut It down. 	four cups shelled nuts, one cup A reception at the (ionic' 	couple then left 01 d 	

'If you are interested in 	in the old days are easily 	KENTUCKY JAM CAKE 	
PFANUTIIU'fl. 'R BALLS 	

soft brown sugar, one-half cup of the brul&''s parents 	wedding trip to Georgia. 	collecting cookbooks," Mrs. 	adapted to modern use with a 	cup brown sugar 	 butter. Combine all Ingredients 
McDowell continued, "the most 	little thought. Stoves of those 	1 2cup butter or lard 	 Pulverize 1 cup of loaf sugar except nuts. boil for one-half 

luse confectioners sugar). Mix hour over a slow lire. Then add 

Spec ial W omen 's c: ti r s e s Sc h e u I e ci 	
with one cup of peanut butter. the nuts and continue cooking 
Add one cup grated coconut, for 15 minutes. Drop on lightly 
one'. half cup chopped nuts, one buttered Cl)Oklt.' sheets and cool. 

Thro 1.9-77. lim*t 3 	-•-r p 

89c 
withovtcoupo.'* $119 
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Project 21st Century Woman 
at Seminole Community 
College has scheduled several 
non-credit 	courses 	and 
seminars of special interest to 

06 women. 
Women Interested in Future 

Educa'ion 	IW.I.F.E.) 	is 
designed to assist the woman 
who is undecided about her 
future and needs direction and 
self assessment in order to set 
some goals for herself. It may 
be that she (h'sires to up-grade 

her skills, wants to start a new 1 ;so Assertive Training for Rather it is the development of position or wants to move up to and interviewing and resume Marriage  ,A ppIicatIons career oris thinking of re-entry Women courses will be offered. learning, 	practicing, 	and a better position. techniques. 	Women 	con- - 	- to thr'job market. 	• The five part day-time course is communicating the 	fact 	that Women 	in 	Management suitants, who are presently in 
ThLs course covers the topics set to begin Ian. 20, on Thur. one has respect for self and for covers 	such 	topics 	as: 	at. management 	positions 	In Robert K. Latham. 19, 2007 Highland 	WG, 	Marsha 	K. 

of 	testing 	interest 	patterns, sday morning from 9:30 am. to others, titudes, 	personality 	testing, Central Florida will share their Maple Are., Marsha A. Foster, Barnes, 32, same add. 
values, gaining self confidence, 12:30 	p.min 	room 	1.006 motivation, the problems and particular 	'style" 	of 30, same add. Arthur 	C. 	Price, 	34, 	1907 
the 	job 	market, 	what 	is (Library builling. The six part An 	eight 	part 	Women 	in m)lhs of a woman in a 'man's management and their fields of  Hugh A. Combs, 21, Star nt 1 Mellonv, 	Ave., 	Catherine 	J. 
available in education and job Monday 	evening 	course 	is Management 	seminar 	is world." human relations and expertise.  fix 100 A. Sanf., Ida N 	Willis, Wenrick, 36, same add. 
training, decision making, and scheduled to start Jan. 24, from scheduled 	to 	begin 	Tuesday human be behavior, management 19, 2430 Elm Ave. Michael 	E 	Nelson, 	18, 621 
goal 	setting. 	W.I.F.E. 7:30 to lop ni 	in Building 46 on evenings from 7 to 10 pm. on techniques, 	body 	image 	and Class spaces are limited. For 

Scott A. Kr-all. 20, 301 Hidden David St., WS, Linda K. Wilson, 
scheduled 	for 	six 	Tuesday the Adult Education Campus. Jan. 25, in room S114 ISdence body 	language, 	interpersonal all course 	registration 	details 

hallow ft, Regina L Girtler, 18, 893 Sterling Dr., WS 
mornings 	from 	9:30 	a.m. 	to Although 	this 	course 	is building. This is a seminar for communications, 	business. contact 	June' 	Gordon 	at 

21. 2722 Ridgewood Ave., No. 14 James 	U. 	Green, 	38, 	300 
12:30 p.m. beginning Jan. 18, in geared for women, 	assertion the woman who is thinking of communications, budgets, what. Seminole' 	Community 	College 

Billie 	1.. 	King, 	33, 	190 	N. Oxford 	Rd., 	11102, 	Fern 	Pk, 
room lJ$ 	Library building) has 	nothing 	TI 	do 	with 	sex. training 	for 	a 	management you need to know about money, b% calling 323-1450. 

Sunset 	Dr., 	CB, 	Francine 	L. Shirley J. Crosby, 40, same 
Olson, 29, 150B Sunset Dr., CB Clifford Manley Jr 23 Ri 2 lix 

American Indians  C 	Young Teen 
Eugene B. Long, 19, 103 Slade 

Dr., I.W. Eliz. 	I.. 	Cratsley. 	17, 
621 E. Palmetto Ave., LW 

336, 	Patricia E. 	Stuckey, 	22, 
Gen. Del., Osteen 

Willard J. Carbon, 40, Ri 2 Bx 

Donald J. Lanibert, 20, 3202 48 E Mtld., Anita L. Giebell, 30, 

trw#j..t 

and I thou 	' 	lOt 14' 	e't' him get 	tOujiSeior. 	iii' ss (lilt go I 	I've 	[lEAR 	%llsEItABt.E: 	'i es. 	ritarry her onI) for her both) . 	 I 	O 	• 	 ' add. 
n 	

. 	 John 	Genevrino, 	26, 	882A 
C) 	l'i 	I 	i) 	10-3 	 J 	-, 	'-"4' 	 1*0*.) 	.._L, ')l 	

u,--.n,I.,. 	Cliii,. 

into any truidult. 	 tried keeping quiet and refusing 	It's possitIe to "10%'.'' a man 	assured her that she macant far 	(lvirl'- 	
.Sarnca 	

51 	fit 	Ormenta Ave.. AS, 	Patricia C. .ANONYM )(, '4 	to 	fight 	back, 	but 	that 	only 	ou'rc not diii' to li's i' with. But 	mure'.to me than just a bosom 	iS 	
, 	 . ' 	 " 	Eberhardt, 22, same 

are 	old 	enough 	to 	recognize 	Ira only 26 and we h.t,'e flu 	"lire" th' 	teeps )'40 coming 	MORRIS TIlE TAURUS 	 .lidway, Linda G. Morgan, 24. 

DEAlt .NUNYThfl S: If %UU 	makes him madder. 	 It's my op bit that the kind of 	bO(hl, 	 L. 	tirnps, ,3, id 	
Leon Brooks 25 SSR lix 3153 

contraceptlst'.;, 	sou 	are 	old 	children. 	I 	can't 	see 	ii )'self 	baik for r:*rt' punishment Is a 	t)EA1t ABIt: 	how come in 	
775 Oviedo, 

A 	Hill, 34, [it 3 lix 	136 Academy Ave. enough to know that he is ob- 	staying 	married 	10 tlIi 	man 	i*r truth'- If and a miserable 	the State of l'enn.'S) Isaula a 16- 	' 	Oviedo, 	Marr 	L. 	Harrold, 	Walter 	A. 	Burke, 	44, 

-, 	 . 	.. 	. 	 t,,.i 	i..... 

%lousl) 	sexually 	active, 	but 	and taking 	1411 	( hi.s 	.ibe.s. 	lie 	A 	to "Iii 	.'' But it 	'.vur life 	)car-old girl can get an 	abor- 	35. same add. 	 Pikeville, 	Kr , 	Gloria 	D. doing his 	best to stay 	out of 	never says he's sorr) .,utet he 	and your c. cisitin. 	 (Ion 	without 	her 	parents' 	lEnwood M 	Malone, 	Stewart, 45, same 

- •w AIF 
regt..k, $3.69 

OMIT Id cot.'c.4 Pit 

Plight 01 
DEAR A LIHY I am it 13-year-

-,old 
3'ye'ar'

-old white girl who is often told 
that I look like an Indian. 
Although there is no indian in 
my background that I know of, i 
feel a close kinship to them. My 
heart aches and I cry whenever 
I think of how the Indians were 

mistreated by the white man 
years ago. 

I even went as far as to bus it 
pair of moccasins, and 1 love 
wearing them. 

I watch it popular TV 
program about two brothers 
"sting" for their long-lost 
sister who lives among the 
Indians. I would love to become 
an actress and play an Indian 
role. 

This may sound sill), but it 
has made inc feel better to say 
it. 

SENSITIVE AND SAD 
DEAR SENSITIVE: U more 

TOWELS 
Good thru 1-9-77. Limit 1,011 

39s 
rogulotior 49 

L.Yit C(i' 	Pit 

	

........i 	 . 	 , 
P.C. trounie. Jet'p sour rnouut snui. ""'" " "t ie IL'' 	satti 	 consent, but she needs their 	i .A. Ruth A. Henry  

people would Identify as you 	Df;AR Allh1't' Is t possihlt' he would tm)' to chant.' The 	DEAR .' .di V I'm .* 3-year- permission to gem her ears 	26, same add 	
. have with the cruelties and to love ,i man but not he able I. 	only reason I don't 411% or * urn 	111c man w.t4I m tarried a 48-)ear- pierced'? 	 Daniel G c'audr, 80, Valley 	 W Ifl fne 

injustices of the minorities lire' with hun' 	 15 l)i'( 	Ii *V tiiiit. I'm really 	d woniai toli-i hall had it 	 JUST ASKING 	Forge apt 4A. AS. Jeanette M among us, we would be a better 	We've been marriedi 	struilit out over thi.s am;: toni 	I astecumuu: 	i tle said, 'Nut 	1)EARJUS'T: That's one for a 	liarkins, 59. sameadd 	 nelqhborF'- od society. You don't have to 	years. and in that tirtie s'' 	know what to t1 	lii Ili ' '' 	 '' try worn II is luck) enough I.' 	Philadelphia lawyer to figure 	lb'rrs L. Lyle. 27, 13.3 N 	t become an "actress" to express had an average of one fis it a 	 MI."EIi \I(l.E 	t sure' that h,r husband didn't ')of. 	 iut. 	 .-.-- 	 not all bad. charity and lose. Don't be sad, 	week 	.tiuti I don't mi'e'a:l 
 dear. I think your sensitivity is squabbles. I mean real ftgitt 	 Se'vi I- 	 RFT )U beautiful. 	 ((or personalities clash I  

DEAR AIILIY I was in my seem to bring out the worst :i 
big brother's rexmiu looking for hint, and before' I know it, ic,. 	 Annual 

F%c tried everything. I've 	 CE 
something when I found sonic '.euing at me, beating on rue 

	Get  contraceptives. 	 Witt 

 

Should I tell in~ Mom or not, 

Niv brother wid I are very close even !,ono- too i marriage 	 professionally 
MEN'S-LADIES'-CHILDREN'S 	 clean. AtSCC 	 '•' ' 	

"' 	 SHOES 	
,.;. .. 

Variety Of Clesses Slated 	. _- 	 fl 	DRASTICALLY REDUCED
Ie 

7.. 

Lewis Not 
Sold On 
Tax Hikes 

TALLAHASSEE, (AP) - 
Senate Appropriations 

Chairman Phil Lewis says he's 
not convinced that tax in-
creases will be mandatory this 
year. 

"I am not willing to cave in at 
this point to raising taxes," 
Lewis, D-West Palm Beach, 
said in a Tuesday interview. 

But Senate President Lew 
Brantley may tell him other-
wise. 

Brantley sent a letter Tues-
day to Finance and Taxation 
Chairman Jack Gordon, em-
phasizing his desire to see a tax 
package developed before the 
session begins in April. 

Brantley mentioned his goal 
of a complete state takeover of 
school funding, which critics 
have said Is impossible because 
of the impracticality of replac-
ing $750 million in local school 
Property-tax revenue. 

But Brantley told Gordon that 
even if a total takeover Is Im-
possible, he rialned com-
mitted to some tax relief for 
property owners. 

Brantley, saying that educa-
tion will require additional 
funding, repeated his aim of In-
creasing taxes on cigarettes 
and liquor. 

The conients of both men 
came as U. Gov. Jim Williams 
spoic out against hiking the 
sales tax but in favor of remov-
ing the exemption on some pro-
fessional services. 

Lewis' committee, which 
writes the bud't, will play 
large role In determining 
whether taxes will go up. Lewis 
said he will tell his subcom-
mittee chairmen to keep the 
budget within proposed reve-
nues- 

The subcommittees have 
scheduled two days of work 
next week to begin the process 
of drawing up a budget by re-
viewing agency requests. 

Many legislative leaders 
have said that some tax ui 
creases are a virtual certainty 
in the next session because 
additional revenue is projectei 
to increase only $60 million over 
this year's appropriation. 

That snail Increase of 3 per 
cent must be balanced against 
Inflation that Is running at over 
6 per cent. 

otnmiiuniiy 	Spanish 
Colie'ge's ;.mn'e of 	oi:inuniy 	

,t'Uhiiit)k' C4,111111wilty College 	The G. El.). test leading to a Services 	will 	he 	offering 	a 	will offer two Spanish courses: 	high 	school 	equivalency "Personal Growth and 	Tra.n- 	Practical Spanish I beginning 	diploma 	will 	be 	offered 	at sactional 	Analysis" 	class 	Jan. 	II 	in 	Room 	L-20'2 	on 	Seminole Community 	College beginning Jan. 	12. 	Class 	will 	
Tuesdu)s and Thurdays from 1- 	on Feb 21. 7-) and 23. Eligibility meet for 	10 consecutive 	Wed- 	
2:30 	p.m. 	and. 	covering 	the 	lutist be completed by Feb. II. nesday evenings from 7 to 10 	basics 	of 	Spanish 	with 	the 

P.M. 	 emphasis 	on 	developing 	a 	A free, self-help program to This class Is designed to give 	
practical 	vocabulary. 	Fee 	IS 	prepare students for the test is people 	insight 	into 	their 	
$10. 	 available at the study centers behavior. 	It provides an 	op- 	Abo, Practical Spanish will 	located 	throughout 	Semiro.e 

chdJlge 	their 	!Ives 	by 	taking 
portunity 	for 	individuals 	

j,. 11 nic".ing frm7'- 	County. 	orth'tatb on the .ody 
responsibility 	for 	themselves 	

10 p.m on Tuesday evenings In 	center in 	sour 	neighborhood, 
Building 	43 	on 	the 	Adult 	call 	(" ' .:d a's f-.1 t!".' G i: j) 

- You're Okay! The class 
and accepting a position of I'm 	Education Campus, Fee is $10. 	office 

is designed as a teaching class 
for T.A. theory with time for 	Opera Sets Auditions 
discussions 	to 	reinforce 	the, 
course content. The textbook 	Metropolitan Opera auditions 	Applications maybe obtained 
used ls "Born to. Win" byJamnes 	for the Slate Of Florida will be 	by 	writing 	Van 	Skik, 	5211 
and Jongeward. 	. 	

' 	 held Jan 28 and 29 at the Van North Trail, Sarasota, El 33580 
or 	calling 	a13.-355- 

be paid in the registrar's office 
The $10 registration Ice may, 	

Wezel Performing Arts Center, 	1476..Application deadline is 
At SCC 	 Sara.ct;u 	 Jan 	15 
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4 Entertainment 51 French a,l,cle 
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PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermee 

YEARS AGO ANY 
BOY WHO DATED A 
GIRL WAS CALLED 

Kk 11Th 

••50 SHE C(JLPN'T 
HAVE TO (33 OJT 

WITH HIM' 

EOMETIMES THE 
GIRL PRETENDED 

10 BE SICK... 
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THIS WAS. THE STARE 
OF WHAT CAME TO 
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 make sure I replace 

_ . 	 ,tcsocI(,'d Press Food 	 - 

36 Fabrication 	9 Antlered 	 51 Baseball 	VCflCU LU glucose in the is.iuy 'U' 	The druggist told my uuso i 	 Editor  

37 Pale 	 animal 
39 Sounds 	11 Religious 	tAo

35. Multiplied 	official jabbr 	 e 	T5 Here it is, once again 

53 Bullfight 
I

table  sugar ends 
molecule

nitroglycerine pills 	 French la 	 Uhl IX 	 Brighten your kitchen and enjoy better cooking with 
42 Oblit,fation 	ot~~,rri 	38 TM;ly 	 ~heer 	 molecules of glucose, and a months for they become weak 	 LoWs Dial, famous chef of New 	

ushroonf'designer ware from General Housewares Corp, molecule of maltose from and are not fresh. Nly question 	 York's old Ritz, introduced the 
1 	2 	3 1 	4 	5 	' 7 	8 	9 	starch also ends up as two 	is: once I open the bottle, how 	recipe to American cooks about 	 • 	 . 

— — 	 — 

— 

I 

' 	7 — — 
	molecules of glucose. 	 long are they usable? Why are 	35 years ago.

10 	 11 	12 
	 . 	 •• 	•• 

	

A gram of white flour con- they dated on the bottle for over 	 Since then a number of ver- 	• 	 This is the porcelain-on-steel cookware scientifically en- 
15 	— — — 	 — — 	 — — 	talns 364 calories (12 per cent a year if they are only good two 	,sions. Including severalwe 	 • • 

 have appeared. The 	) 	___________ 	 9ineered for superior cooking performance. For more flavor- 
of  — 	 — 	— — — lt.s 	

READER— This is an 	 following
published'

recipe 	 • 	• 	 • 	 --•, 	 liii, more nutritious meals - easy, carefree clean-ups — and 18 	 19 	 21 	 gram of sugar contains 3.85 	DEAR 

— — — 	 -----calories (essentially water important point. Many heaj 	 these and, in our opinion, the 	 ----- j,,, 	 •• 	 •. 	 years of beautiful service. With its charming tangerine and 
22 	 23 	 free). So they are comparable patients are walking aroun1 	• best.

k 	 • 	• 	 gold mushroom motif set against soft beige and brown, It will 

3 	 offered with a tossed green sal 32 	 been reading health misin- 	 een sal. 	 use lower heat settings — so you save on expensive fuel 

	

remain effective only if the~ 	 all. for lunch. It's also an out- formation. Both sugar anti 	are kept stored in a tighd' 

	

y 	 bills. 

La calorie content. 	 with useless nitroglycerine 	 The pie makes a marvelous 	 - • 	 '• 	

enhance your kitchen d 	A 	h 	it' 
24 	25 	 26 27 28 29 	Sugar Is not dangerous. tablets on their person. 	 offering, served with ham or 	 en ecor. n because 	S designed a 

Neither is starch. You have 	Nitroglycerine 	tablets 	
sausage, for brunch. It's line,

10 	 . 	 : 	 distribute heat evenly, foods require less cooking time and 

37 	' B 	 — 	I 	I 	—
— not 	

standing accompaniment to 

utlofleS. Both must be used 
tarch can provide too "'any scaled amber 

c — bottle in h 	
meat or poultry for dinner. If 	 • 	 - 	 But, the best savings of all is the money you'll save 

'° 	

rurideration ut certain medical refrigerator. Take out pills On!)
you try it, we think 

	
II lit as 	

' 	
çr 	collecting "Mushroom" cookware at Publix Each week, 

	

— — 4? 143 44 i- -onditions Otherwise both are for one week's supply, or e% 	
I. 	 ct.s t. ire 	

-. 	 - 
- Ac 	 we'll feature a different niece that can be yours at extra 

— — — — 
 important sources of calories— for the day if you use a lot 	 FRENCU POTATO PIE 	 • 	 " 	 . 	 snPrI savings with 	I 

4 1r7 	 48 49 50 	energy to run your body. 	them. Never use pills that have 	 • 	 • 	• 	
uuii,ij vvuu. a minimum 	grocery purchase. oD 

— — 	— 	 — — — — 	The carbohydrates in any been out of the refrigerated pill 
	pounds 8 EliediWn) potatoes 	 pick up the featured pot or pan when you do your weekly 

51 	 53 1 	1 	54 	 food, including fresh fruits and 

— 	 vegetables, 	
bottle more than a week 	 MedIumsmall onion, finely 	 -•. 	 • 	 shopping. And, before you know It, you'll have collected a chopped (about I-3rd cup) 

57 	— — — 	glucose before being used for bottle 
Replace 	e 	C opened 	

2 tablespoons finely chopped 	 • .. 	 complete set at remarkable savings. 
— — — 	— 	 — — 	— 	 — — energy. To give you more in- three months. 

refrigerator within 	
parsley 

53 	 bO 	 formation atout these Im- 	 2 teaspoons salt 	 t.• 	 •. 

portant foods I ant sending you 	You can also tell if the pills 	 L teaspoon pepper 	 . 	 - 
The Health Letter number 3-8, 	are still active by the reaction 	 Butter Pastry, see below 
Sugar and Starch: Car- 	of your tongue. 	 • 	3 tablespoons butter 	

00 
 

bohydrates. Others who want 	I think the label on the date 	 ' 	I egg yolk lightly beaten 	 • 	, 	 • • • 	-• 	- • - 

HOROSCOPE 	this information can send 50 usefulness of nitroglycerine 	 with 2 tablespoons water 	 .- 	 • 

cents with a long, stamped self- 	tablets should definitely be a lot 	 1 cup 8-ounce container) 	 ,.q' • 	 • ,j 
addressed 	envelope 	for 	more specific than it is to avoid 	 heavy cream, at room 	 -.. 	 • 	. - 	 •_ 	

- : 

By BERNICE BElIE osot. 	 mailing. Just send your request the confusion many people face 	 temperature  

	

Peel potatoes and slice thin -- 	 • 	 . 	
• there should be about 8 cups.  

	

Toss well with onion, parsley, 	• 	 •j 	 - 
For Thursday, January 6, 1977 	 WIN 	

salt and pepper. 	 • 	 . 'I 	• 	•• 	:-.- 	 - -• 

	

On a pastry cloth, roll out half 	• 	 .' 	
•, 	 S 	

-. 	 - 	 • 	•• 	.: - 

	

the Butter Pastry l' inches 	 - 	 • 	 . - 	• 	 • 
ARIES lMarch 21-April 191 If 	than water. 	 M. llS%%%lO iiiiI •JIE. .1 \( illi\ 	

' larger than a 2-quart oblong 	 • 	 , ' , 	 • 

you apply yourself today you 	SCORPIo (Oct. 21-Nov. 22I  	 • 	 liPs h> 7' by lu, inches) glass 	 - 
have a way of turning situations 	Your chances of success are 	 I1TIl 	 a 10th trick tie led a diamond 	 baking dish or similar utensil. 	 • 	 ' 	 - 	 -. - 	 ' 

and people around to help you excellent today because you 	' NJ 	 and 
PLiedthhis 

jack. bU
e queen 

dt West 	 Fit pastry into dish and trim  
even 

acueve your particular goals. 	can think on your feet. As the 	 tuall' the defense scored 100 	 even with edge of (ish. Roll out 	 . 	
• 	 • -. 

situation 	becomes 	more 	
4963 
: AQJ 72 	 points 	 remaining pastry so it is Ito 2  

TAURUS (April 2(1-May 20) 	challenging, you become 	• 	 South had a safety play at 	 inches larger than the top of the 	 -- . 

Put into operation quickly any 	brighter. 	 EST • • 	 EAST 	his disposal When he led the 	 (lLsh; reserve. 	 -• -- 
ideas you may get today that 	 A 743 	A 6 52 	second club he could have • 	 Drain any accumulated liquid 
will benefit your family. 	SAGITI',tItII:s Nov. 23-Dec. 	K 7 	V Q II) 9 6 1 	played low from dummy. This 	 from the potato mixture and 	 - 

Hesitation could dilute their 	21) You're sharper than usual 	• I 2 	K 54 	would cost him an overtrick II) 	 discard liquid: turn potato mix- 	 - 

effect. 	 today in affairs of a material 	 St)L
A K 1099

Ill 	
clubs had broken 3-2. but 	 - tm-e into pastry.Iined dish: dot 	 • 	• 	 - 	- - 

nature. Seek ways to use this 	 • Q 	
would have given him the con 	

with butter. ['lace reserved 	• 
, 	9" 	 • 	 tract against the actual break . GEMINI Ma> 21-June u) 	talent - it could fatten your 	Vi 2 	 IncidntalIy this is the sort 	 pastry over potatoes and tuck it 

You're better today at helping 	bank account. 	 37 	
of safety play an expert 	 under the other pastry edge and 	 • 	. 	- 	 S 	 - 

others sort out their problems 	
lith sulnertbk 	match-point player would 	• 	inside the dish. Cut four or five 	 . 	 . . -- 	 •• 

than you are with your own. 	CAPRICORN Wee. 22-Jan. 	 take on the theory that hi 	 3-inch long crosswise slits at 	 .- 	 - - 	 •- 	. 	 • 
Don't hesitate to be of service. 	19 In joint ventures today it's 	wt North F:a,i South 	four-spade contract was an • 	 even intervals in the top pastry; 	

• 

It could be rewarding- 	better to keep the reins in 	- 	 abnormal one and just making 	 brush with the egg Was  
hands. Don't let partners act 	Pass 2 .& 	I'ass 2 4 	it would give him good matrh- 	

• 	 Bake' in a preheated 375-tie- 	 . 	 • 
CANCER (June 21-July 22 If 	without consulting you. 	 I'aSS 3 A 	P 	4 £ 	point cuiirc 	 iree oven until Potatoes are 	 - 	 •: 

there's a commercial situation 	 Pass Pass Pass 	 ,t 	f 	• tender when tested with the  
that needs to be rectified, 	AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	

Opening lead - K V 	 - 	
sharp point of a knife and the 	 Specially fit covers lock In flavors and enable 	-- - 	- 	- 	- 

today's the day. You are able to Before making an important ________________________ 	A Honda reader wants to 	 pastry is golden-brown - lc4 to 	 you to cook with minimum water. 	• 	 - 	- . 	- 
bring all the (actions together. 	decision today, dig a little 	 flow if North's three 	 l' hours. Remove from oven. 

deeper for facts. You will un- We watched 	
diamond bid was correct lie 	 Pour a yen', little' of the cream 	 Nonporous porcelain interiors resist staining and sti 	 . 	 -r. 

	

LEO iJuly 23-Aug. 22) You cover something very in- played in a free-wheeling &KQJx vJxx #..%Jxxxx 	 at one tune into each slit — it 	 wash clean in a jiffy. Dishwasher-safe and detergent proof. 
have some heavyweights 	

s hand held 

leresting. 	 bb b d 	A I 	- 	
will take 20 minutes or longer to 

your side today who are ready 	 it was free 	as far as 	North doubled a one-club 	 lIthe cteuutnbecause each • 	 Stainless steel rims protect porcelain from chipping or 	 Jan .6 thru 12 • 	 - - 
to back you up in a career 	l'IS( ES i Feb,21)-March 20) South was concerned when he opening by West East bid .' 	 small ,imount must be absorbed 	

• 	 scra tching.s 
situation. They'll come forth 

	
Don't hesitate to go to friends went on to four spades with heart. South a spade. West 	 • before the next is added. After 	 I k 	. 	 , 	 \ 	 1-quart Open 	 - 	- 

when they see you moving, 	today for counsel for assistance his minimum hand 	 two hearts and North three 	 all the cream has been poured, 	 Stay-cool phenol ic handles and knobs.
The play started out happi 

- 	- 

	

your work or career. They'll 	
diamonds 	 let the pie stand about 10 	 Saucepan in 

ly lie ruffed the third heart. 	The answer is a decided 	 minutes before serving. Some 	 Flame-guards prevent handles from being scorched. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23&pt. 22) Let be happy to help. "No " North should have 

another state your case toda> 	
took a club 	

drew either bid an optimistic 	
potatoes absorb the cream 	 Space-saving stackability. trumps with three leads and 	 - 

Armed with the facts, this 	YOUR BII(TIll)AY 	took a second club finesse It spades or a conservative two 	 faster than others. 	 - 	 -• 	 - - .:• - 

person can do a better job than 	 Jan. 6, 1977 	 wocked beautifully, but unfor- spades When you have found 	 M;ikes 8 t 10 servings 	 - 
)UU could. 	 tunately for South East show- a spade (it. why 'd other 	 Butter Pa-try -. Stir together 	• 	 - 	 - 

You're going to be more ed out Now South was going suits" 	 21 $ cups flour (fork-stirred be- 	 -- 	 - 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) The enterprising thau usual this to be able to take only three 	(For a copy of JACOB I, 	 fore measuring) and 1 teaspoon 	 • 	 - 

friends you should be most 	year. Others have faith in your club tricks 	 MODERN. sam-i $f ro Win 	 salt. With a pastry blender, cut 	 - 	• - - 	 -- 	 - • 	- -•- 	 • - 

solicitious of today are mern- 	projects. If you put the right 	Three clubs plus five at Bridge. 	C /0 this 	 in s pound lightly salted butter 	 --- 
bers of your family When the 	team together, it will be a trumps plus one ace of newspaper, P 0 Box 489 	 until the size of peas. Sprinkle 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 • 	• 	• 
chips arc down, blood is thicker 	profitable. period. 	 t ddi0CtV Station .Ni9w YOrk 	 with 4 tablespoons water; add I 	

1 	- - -  

chanceSouth had one last 	
• 	 tablespoon of the water at a 	 • 	 ,, 	 - 

titite, sprinkling it over part of 	 • 	 çIothit mushroom design Is permanently fused - won't 	 . the AMAZING SPI DER-IVIAI'4. 	 By Stan Lee and John Romita 	the mixture and mixing lightly 	•. 	 - chip or fade.  
.c 	JAMESON USED THE 

--
- 	 INVITING THE WORLDS "1 ( LIKE lNVi1iG 	 --HERE'S 

	 with a fork until the flour is at>- 

kYeiER OF HI DAILY BUGLE 	 WORST TERRO.4'/ST TO THE MAFIA 	 wHERE:,vu AD
Shape Into 3 ball. cover with 

sorbed, am then pushing aside. 	 • 	 --r 	 A 

) 	 I 	 i4 
I I 	

TERRORISM 	BARETTA 	 AN EYEBALL TO 	 plastic wrap and chill before 	 -quart Open 
Saucepan 99 E9 OL 

Varulla lee Creain with 

-e-Style Sauce 	
Jan.6thru 12 

_5 	 JubilL 
Coffee 	 WEEK OF 	 FEATURE) ITEM 	 SALE PRICE 	 Items are available at the sale price only 

f!j j FE TYI I ',At( 	Jan_13-19 2-quart Covered Saucepan 	$5
For epicurean company!

_99 with $5purchase 	
during the weeks listed Look for the 

16-ounce can pitted sweet 	Jan. 20-26 	3-qua~ Covered Casserole 	7.99 with $5 purchase 
- 	

coupon in today's Publix newspaper ad 
dark red cherries [n syrup 	 and save on a handsome completer 

1-3rd cup star 	 • 	an. 27-Feb . _— 10-inch Open FryPan 	5.99 with $5purchase 	piece. 
"OOMEUD'/ 	• 	 • • 	. 	 -i 	• 	 'e 2 tablespoons cornstarch 	 ° 	 11 - I., 	- 	 . 	 • 	 • • 	 y Garry urudeau 	- 	1 tablespoon lemon juice 	'eU. I _/2-Inch Open Fry Pan 3.99 with S5purchase 	Available during' 

1-3rd cup brandy, wanned 	
Feb.-in ic 

Drain syrup from cherries: 	u IV 5-quartCoveredDutchOven8.99with$5purchase 	Weeks #1 .5, 9 10-inch Covered Chicken Fryer S10.99'  
>3,1P I.kfE4iJ I 	• 

- 	 add enough water to the syrup 	Feb. 17 'V) 	 - 	 rs 	r' 
AE' - 
 UXE 	7 	 to make 1 cup. In a small ru lI i-quartupenaucepan 2.99 with $5 purchase 	Weeks #2,6,10 8-quart Stock Pot 	10.99' 

NUN_ 	 saucepn stir tugether the sug- 	 Weeks #3,7, 11 4-quaO Vegetable Cooker 	10-99* ar and cornstarch; gradually 
Feb.. 24-Mar. 2 	2-quao Covered Saucepan 	99 with $5 purchase 

I 	• 	
stir in the cherry-juice mixture, 
keeping . smooth. 	Over 

Mar.3-93-quartCoveredCasserole799 with $5 purchase 	Weeks #4,8, 122-quart Tea Kettle 	 8.99'
moderate heat,. stirri 	 Mar. 10-16 	10-inch Open Fry Pan 	5.99 with $5 purchase 	51-00 Off with newspaper coupon 

ng con- 

- 	Li 	 cmuve from heat :nd pour In Mar.24-30 5-quartCoveredDutchOven8.99 with$5 purchase 	ING COUNTIES: BREVARD, OSCEOLA, 
ingasopping for vaniUa 	 (Clip and save this schedule for future reference ) 	

ORANGE, SEMINOLE, LAKE 
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In Morning 

Add Bran To Bread 
GOOD BREAKFAST melted and cooled 

Sliced Oranges and Bana nas 
s cup milk 
On wax paper stir together 

BranPanBread Beverage 
the flour, baking powder and 

BRAN PAN BREAD salt; stir in bran. In a medium 
11 there's any leftover, wrap mixing bowl beat together the 

in foil and reheat. egg, 	honey 	and 	butter 	until 
1 cup flow, fork-stir before blended; add the flour mixture 
measuring and the milk; stir until dry in- 
2 teaspoons baking powder gredients are thoroughly mois- 
' 	teaspoon salt tened. Turn into a buttered 8 by 
i cup unprocessed and B by 2 inch cake pan. Bake in a 

unsalted miller's bran, preheated 400-degree oven until 
available 	at 	"health" a cake tester inserted in center 

stores comes out clean-about 15 mm- 
I large egg utes. lop will not be browned. 
4 cup honey Cut in squares and serve hot 

IS cup butter or margarine, with butter and honey. 

Wednesday, Jan. 5, 1177-SB Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 
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M i ni- Pies Travel. To Part*es,-,  
4J~,J 

1 - 4 
e%

• 	. 	 By CECIIUY BROWNSTONE this sweet you can use the 	2 tablespoons granulated 	vanilla and sit. Spread about 

V , 	 . 	 Associated Press Food Editor ounce size daisy-decorated ped- 	sugar 	 tablespoons of the mixture over ,  

A group of half a dozen people estal bowls in which soft mar- 	1 tablespoon light rum, if 	the cooled crumbs in each bowl: 
we know sometimes have a garine comes. 	 desired 	 Cook the pudding according to 

	

joint supx.' party. One of them 	BlACK BOTI'OM MINI-PIES 	Melt i cup soft margarine; package directions for pie; cool - 	 provides the main offering. 	Soft margarine 	 add gingersnap crumbs and completely according to 

Al '. 	 usually a casserole-style dish. 	1 and 1-3rd cups finely 	heat through. Reserve I table- package directions, but do not.. 

	

Another brings salad. Still 	crushed gingersnaps 	spoon of this crumb mixture. over-stir. Whip cream with the 

	

another, rolls and butter. Two 	2-3rds cup confectioners' SUff' 	Evenly divide the remaining granulated sugar and, if use3, 

	

1 	people provide wine. And one ar 	 crumb mixture among six 	the rum. Fold one-half of 

	

participant contributes dessert. 	1-3rd cup unsweetened cocoa ounce daisy-decorated pedestal whipped cream into the pud- 

	

IF this idea appeals to you, 	1 egg 	 soft-margarine bowls, using ding; spoon about one-half cup 

	

you may be interested in a good 	teaspoon vanilla 	 about 3 tablespoons per bowl. of the mixture over the 

	

take-along dessert - Black 	Dash of salt 	
. 	

Press crumb mixture evenly chocolate ler in each bowl. 

	

Black Bottom mini-Pies are made in small "daisy" Bottom Mini-Pies made in 	41 to 5-ounce 	 over bottom and part way up Chill until (inn, lop each 

	

bowls from soft margarine, covered and toted to a -small plastic bowls that may 
be 	pkg. vanilla-flavor 	sides of bowls. Chill. SUr to. serving with remaining whip- 

	

carried easily and safely be- 	pudding and pie 	 gether the confectioners' sugar pod cream and garnish with the 

	

bring-something party. A matching bowl in a cause they are lightweight and 	Filling 11IX 	 and cocoa; thoroughly beat in 1. reserved gingersnap crumb 

	

larger size can hold a bouquet of fresh daisies, 	have tight-Fitting covers. For 	1 cup heavy cream, whipped 3rd cup soft margarine, the egg, Makes 6 servings. 
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6 THRU WEDNESDAY, 	 2 0 	U WHEN YOU CLIP AND REDEEM 

CLOSED SUNDAY.. .. THESE COUPONS 

JANUARY 12, 1977  
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ii 	 ii 	 ii 	 a I Right Guard 	 u s 	Stouffer's Frozen Green 	is 	Stouffer's Frozen 	 a a 	Carnation Frozen 	 us 	Chun King Frozen Spray Deodorant ii 

	

a 	Pepper Steak with Race 	is 	Creamed Chipped Beef 	I 	Peeled & Deveined Shrimp 	$ a 	Shrimp Egg Rolls 	 a 
ii 

ii ii II 1 3-ox. size 	 s s 	 10 -ox. pkg. 	 i $ 	 11 -ox. pkg. 	 a a 	 16-oz. pkg. 	 is 	 6-oz. pkg. 	 a 35. 	(('pK%W.d January 12, 1977) 	5 	1• . 	(hpsr.,W.d,, January 12, 1977; 	 2. 	ETpi.W.4., January 12, 1977) Ii 4 
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Ptjbllx 	 If 	PL"ll 
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I u 	Dressel's Frozen Cheese 	p1 

	

I s 	Pauly of Wisconsin Pasteurize 	5 a 	 Buitoni Frozen 	 s I 	Cake Delites: cream 	 Kraft Sliced 	 I' 

	

ii 	 County Line 

	

as Process Skim Milk Product Wrapped :: 
	Assorted Cheese II 

Cheese Ravioli 	 ' 	 or Strawberry It 	 Big Eye Swiss 	
Il 	Individually Slim Line Cheese 	i i ii s 	 15-ox. pkg. 	 I' 	 9-ox pkg 	 j i 	 12-oz. pkg. 	

12 ox pkg 	 II 	 per pkg. is 
us : 	5. 	(Iipv,sW.d January 12. 1977) 	• • 	6. 	(Ezpe,W,d., January 12, 1977) 	 I 	(Exports Wed., January 12. 19?) 	is 8. 	(Eapi.sW.d ,January 12, 1977;
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u I 	 1 6-ox. jar 	
11 	 Thin Spagh 	

• 	Two bath size bars 
24-ox. size 	 a I 	 16-ox. jar 	 1 	17. (Eap.sW., January 12, 5977) 	 1 8 	((.puss Wed , January 12, 5977) 
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PRICES GOOD. 
JAN.. 6 ... 8 PRICES GOOD 

JAN 6-8 

WI IT! RN 	 . . 	w.o sw.o off CORN PIP 
PN$N PORk 	 AU Ulf OR 
T, TAIS, IMS, 	 ncx 
AiATY 	 SLICED 

	

NECK BONES 	BOLOGNA 

3 	
-• 89c PK3. 

1 
$ 

 (W dM111 (j? Sc.. 	 ULMD If'+yIal ra 	1dl 
R.,st . . . . 	$14, 	BoIoqni . . Y. 59< 

I 

S CMOSC1 WO MA.MO INtART Of 
"U(l W4XI OS MALP 20 TO 22 (I 

AVIG 

Chuck Rout 99c No 
W-D BRAND U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

FAMILY PACK 

C'.v.w'.g of 	 BONELESS CHUCK 
S 

Sb. 	I 5 Is-.  $1699  

U S. CHOICE. W.D BRAND I'0 To 170 LB AVE ) BEEF 

HINDUARTR s ..LB99c 
U S CHOICE W.t, BRAND (160 10 180 LB AVG ) BEEF 

FOREQUARTERS .. Lt. 
79c 

U S CHOICE W.D BRAND (303 10 330 LB. AVG ) ONE 
FOREQUARTER & ONE HINDQUARTER 

SIDE OF BEEF •., . 89c 

WESTERN COIN FED 
FAMILY PACK 

Cam" of, 	
PORK LOIN S b. part lo., roo. 

Sb. COWryt1y45IIXW.lb. 	

1 599 
2 1 p. 	e.. 	5 po. 
S b. E..$WwI part 	

I 

24-oz.APPLI 
OR CHERRY 

I6-0*. COCONUT 
CHOCOLATE CREAM 

MORTON 

19 PIES 
EACH 

THRIFTY MAID 
SAVER 
KRAUT 

THRIFTY MAID 
SLICED 

CARROTS 

4M   
16-oz. 
CANS 

4' 

HICKORY SWEET 

SLICED BACON 

89c 
La's Ilt 	 M(iQl S*UT LUCID 

Bacon . . . . 	V' Bacon 	$ $11S 

	

- 	 W.D BlAND COOKED 

SLICED HAM 
1411. 
Pita. $299 

+ 	
r. _..A+.t( 	a.((55 CA.aI.IO 	 Paj4 	 CA'MjD 

$7" U. 	. 	I LI 

	

ISJ • • • 	CAM 	 1l'Jfll . , • • . CAM 4 

BUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE - BATH 

BRAUNSCHWEIGER NOLL 89 
rBUY ONE AND GET ONE FREE - RAIN BREAXPAM 

: LINK SAUSAGE •, I.  99c 
BUY ONE AND GET ONE FILE-TALMADGE FARMS CHICKEN 
BOLOGNA 01 

CHICKEN FRANKS. FKG 
79c 

- 
SUPEIBLAND REGULAR OR 

STA FIT LOW PAT 

COTTAGE  CHEESE 
LB. $119 
CUP 

IU.La4D IIGtAi OS tA t 	W IS £.Aft.I I<GTY* 	 Pa' (rfIAO5 

99< Cheese •.. 	65 

SUPIIIBAI4D 

't 

 
ALL FRUIT FLAVORS 

YOGURT 
s... $1000 

ALAII?O •&IL •ifP.IQ C.tl%14 Cup$ 
c Ce LS 	C .. ç.• 99. 

!! 

- 	ALL VARIETIES 

+4flDTflM 

ftck 

I 

HARVEST 

PIMA" DOOMSTIC 	 FRESH ( 

:J 	

4W LAM8 SAUI 	 TIMPtE 	 .• 

	

"':sit 	 ORANGES 

	

PLANT A 	 I  • 	 PIII 	 a 	 1 

TURKEY LEG 	 2" 	TROUT 	1 1  ot 
99c 

 
QUARTERS 	'StD:l '  .. 	2" 	FILLET 

2 9

Rsitsf 	514$ S • S ti 	 SALAD 

LI. 	 LI. 	
C 	

TOMATOES 

1. 	 Chop..... 	'2" 	
•.•, !w 	. 	 $100 LA..I hA, 	 AT (I. DIuG.'T Wings..*. . • • i  39c 	S 	bs . 	99' 	Fish Fillet . 	99' 	 15. 

NAVEL 

ORANGES 

10 

_ 
10,0199  

SWEET 

	

I 	HARVEST 	 POTATOES • 
IDAHO 	 FRESH 	

5 
$10 

BAKING 	YELLOW _ . 	
LBS. 

POTATOES I CORN 	APPLES 

10 	C 	
1  6  FOR  $199 

LB. 	 1 0 

iiEXTRA FANCY RED 

BAG 	 EARS 	 . HARVEST FRESH D'ANJOU 
PEARS 

3 LBS. 900( 

GOLDEN RIPE 

CRAFT SUPSISIAND 	
BANANAS 

	

SUPIRILAP4D 	CREAM 	SLICED AMERICAN 	 gm $ 00 

	

SOUR 	- -' CHEESE 
	1  

CREAM 	

U LBS. 

	

CREAM 	
I 
 SINGLES 

PONT 59c 	
I. 89c 	

35c 	Romaine i i°° Avocadoes 3 

Potatoes 10 i:.. 99c Watercress 3 	996 
ill.'m... 	•,,, 	 .1. 	 haT 	"II f. LA.a <I1AA. 	ML...: 	 C...,., 
Cheese . . . 	596 	5 read . . . 	122" 	 Dips 	75< 	Onions 	3 	59< Onions 	2 . 49< 

.............................,- 

ALL 
VAIIIT1IS 

LAMBRECT 99c 

PIZZA 
I 2..z. PRO. 

FROZEN 
POTATOES 

FRENCH 90c 

FRIES IS  U 
ASTOR 

CUT COIN 01 

GREEN 

PEAS FOR 
10.01. PROS. 	88 

THOMAS 

ENGLISH 
cnumNs , 

1.01. PROS. 	88 

1111111 
QUEEN 

SUPPER 2 99c 

ENTREES FRI. 

2% LOW FAT CC HOMOOENIZID  
OUSTAISONS 

MILK 

59  
JUG  

GALLON $
__1  

DIXIE DARLING 

FAMILY BREAD 

3 20-ox. $0 
LOAVES 1 

9411111 MAID 
HOT DOG 

+ CHILI 

10  4 
1 88c 

THRIFTY 
MAID 

APPU juia 288 
— 	32.... STU. 

THRIFTY 
MAID 

'•;_W/NS no 

	

TSY*..*. CANS 	88 

flTT 
MAW 

BEEF 

HASH z88' 

THRiFTY 
(hriftU M8ld 	MAID  

CORNED 88c 

BEEF 
12-ox. CAN 

r 
THRIFTY 

MAID 

PAGHETTIQOC 
7V 

 SAUCE UU .12-o .t. JAR 

THRIFTY MAID 
GREAT 

NORTHERN QOc 

BEANS  

TN I IFTY 
AAD 

t:ii 
50-oz JAR 

'

THRIFTY 
MAID 

CRUSHED 

PINEAPPLE OR F 288C 
20 oi.CANS 

SUPIIIRAND 

QUARTERS 

MARGARINE 

8& 

THII?TT MAID 
MIXED 

VEGETABLES 

488c CA S 

Spaght4 ... 88 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS 
2 	12 Wi-EEL () 	 530 	 7 	24 ELECTRiC COM- Wednesday 24 NOVA Hitiors Set 	Thursday 	 2 NEWS 	 PANY 

Weapon Season pemere 	 4 PHIL 	ijiij 	ij 	6 HOGANS HEROES 	 9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
Evening 	 Histoncal acaxint O the dO 	 Morning 	 6 DO&LE DARE New _____________________________________________ 

veloprnent of the German V2. 	 y 
6 00 	 tho rocket that ten onzad Ion- 	 6 00 Trebek. 

6M EMERGENCY ONE 	 WMI Featured an nteMew 	(Ti*S.) MAGAZINE FOUR 
2 	4 	6 9 12 NEWS 	don during the last months of 	4 (MQfl) &JvERA THREE 	a NOTFORI,%OMENONLY: 	 L EARN F() R F U N 
7 BIRTH AND DEATH OF A 	wth wernher von &'aun. 	 (Wed) OF WOMEN AND MEN 	Col 	Po 	

SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE Frank Field 
STAR 	 8.30 	 (ThtSS) CRACKERBARREL 	 LEISURE TIME PRO(;RAM 24 ZOOM 	 4 6 THE JEFFERSONS 	(Fn) LOOK UP AND LIVE. 	

1130 
630 	 Lotase takes a axirse to wn- 	9 SUNRISE JtI1EE 	 2 IZ SHOOT FOR THE 2 	12 NBC NEWS 	 prove her momory: Flo. a 	 6 ¶0 	 STARS Prenere. New gne 4 	6 CBS NEWS 	 course in udo 	 2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

7 ZOOM 	 857 	 6 ¶5 	
,hOWt$tW0tea.co1S•d 	"Private Pilot Ground School" begins Jan. 15, meets 

9 ABC NEWS 	 2 12 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	
Of a cextty and aaan . 	Saturday 9 to noon. Instructor: Pat Richardson. Fee: $30. 

24 VILLAALEGRE 	 858 	 825 	 testantwtiOfliuslcljddydefli- 	"Golf!" beginaJan. 13,meetsThursday9a.rn. toll a.m., 

700 	 4 6 	 2 (MDn) WITH THIS RING 	a well kne.,n ptiue. 	ends April 21. Class will meet at the Sabal Palm Club SR 434 
4 	6 LOVE OF LIFE 	west of 1-4. Instrtxtor: Mr. Mack Phelos. Fee: $30, 2 TOTELLTHETRIJTH 	 900 	 (Tues ) PICTURE OF 
6* 	LOVE. AMERICAN 	"Tennis r' beglnsJan. 19,met.s Wednesday9a.m. to 11 a.m. 4 BRADY BUNCH 	 4 6 CBS MOViE The 	HEALTH Lkverssty ol Fonda 

6 THE CROSS WITS 	 Dese4ier. Richard Crervia. 	(Wed ) PROFILES IN EDUCA- 	S1'it..E 	 end.i Feb. 23. 
9 HAPPY DAYS (B) 	 "Tennis II", Jan. 18 through Feb. 22, meets Tuesday 7 p.m. 6U IDREAMOFJEANNIE 	Chuck Connors, 1971. 	TION(Th&ts)CHRISTOPHER 

1150 7 FEEDBACK 	 Western about a renegade 	CLOSEUP(Ffl.)DAJ1YDE")- 	
PAUL 	COMEN- 	to 9 p.m., Fee: $). 

9 WiLD, WILD WORLD OF 	soldiers one man war ol me- 	T1ONAL 	 "Slim 'N Thin." The evening session meets Thursday 7 TARY 
ANIMALS 	 v0fl90 	 630 	

ii 55 	 p.m. to 9p.m., begins Jan. 13. The afternoon session begins Jan. 
12 TREASURE HUNT 	 7 FAM1LY FOCUS 	 2 (Fr,, onty) SONSHIP'E 	

4 6 6* CBS NEWS 	17, meets Monday and Wednesday 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Fee: $15. 
24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	9 BARETTA Baretta resigns 	 "Amateur Radio-Novice" begins Jan. 13, meets Thursday 

PORT 	 to pursue a federal agent he 	C SUNRISE SEMESTER 	 Afternoon 
730 	 believes ts pusi'ing teo.n 	6 	FRAN CARLTON EX. 	 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m., ends March 17. Instructor: Damon 

2 PRICE IS RIGHT 	 ¶000 	 ERCISE SHOW 	 12.00 	 Morrison. Fee: $15. 
4 	C E L E B R I I V 	SM NEWS 	 7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	2 9 r.Ews 	 "Amateur Radio-General" meets Tuesday 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., 

SWEEPSTAKES 	 7 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- 	 6.34 	 4 6 YOUNG AND HEST- 	Jr.n. 18 through May 3. Instructor: Jack Rathmell. Fee: $15. 
6 $128.0000UESTION 	PORT 	 12 LIVING WORDS 	 LESS 	 "DogObedlenceTralnlng"meetsThursday7p.m.toap.m., 

SM HOGANS HEROES 	 9 CHARLIE'S ANGELS 	 839 	 6* PERRY MASON 	 begins Jan. 13. Fee: $15. 
9 $25000 PYRAMID 	 Sabonaisass'gnedtopiaytho 	12 HI 	 tZ NAME THAT TLINE 	 "TC 	I" begins Jan. 14 and meets 	day 9 am. to 11 
12 MY THREE SONS 	 girl of a dient who believes he 	 645 	 ¶230 	 a.m., enii_u April 1. 
24 EAST CENTRAL FLOR- 	is next on an assassin s Ist 	4 LOCAL NEWS 	 2 LOVERS AND FRIENDS: 
IDA REPORT Guest Any 	24 THE SHAKERS 	 6 	 Preqmore. 	c 	 Teiuil.i II" begins Jan. Ii and meets Wednesday 7 p.m. to 9 

Gen ROOOII Shevin cordirms ' 	 1030 	 12 WHATS HAPPENING? 	set in a Cvcago suburb. 	 p.m., ends March 30. Fee: $15. 
hs candidacy for Florida Gay- 	SM I LOVE LUCY 	 6S5 	 COT the 	. 	 "Karate" begins Jan. 12 and meets Wednes&ay and FrIday 6 
erro In 1978 	 ' 	7 	jf4.4 	. 	 2 DAILY 	vor,oe.&. 	rieigttonng IanI,es, 	 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Instructor: Fred W. KeLley. The class is open 

800 	 24 BOOK BEAT Genius.rid 	 700 	 4 	6. SEARCH FOR 	to men and women 16 years old and older. Fee: $15. 
2 	12 NBC NEWS SPE- 	Lust. 11k,rinan Mailer talks 	2 12 TODAY (Local news 	TOMORROW 	 Community Band begins rehearsals Tuesday, Jan. 11 at 7 

CIAL Violence In Arnenca. 	about Henry Miller, the 	at 725 and 8 25) 	 9 RYANS HOPE 	 p.m. in Room F-1 of the new Fine Arts Building. Conductor: 
EcMin Newman ancriors ttvs . 	greatest living American 	4 6.c8SNEwSi72sCi. 	12.' MARCUS WELBY.MD 	William J. Hinkle. Fee: $5. 
news special exatruning the 	writer. in tvs opnion. 	 4. local news) 	 12.55 	 "PhysIcal Conditioning" begins Jan. Ii and runs through 
cycle of violence. First part of 	 11 00 	 3M POPEVE AND FRIENDS 	2 NBC NEWS 
he three hots special foctisi 	2 4 8 9 12 NEWS 	7 24 SESAME STREET 	 __ 	1.00 	 March 10, meets Tuesday and Thursday from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 

on domestic and sexual 	 6$ WILD, WLD WEST 	 9 G000 MORNING AMER. 	2 i,-  GONG 	 p.m. Before signing up for the course, anyone over the age of 35 
k-rico, including chid abuse 	7. MARY HARTMAN, MARY 	ICA ( 'Good Axrvng Florida' 	t 	 or anyone with a cardiac condition should receive a doctor's 
and wife beating Second pa 	H.ARTMAN 	 at 725 arid 825. local news, 	'4 MIDOAY 	 approval. Instructor: Terry Long. Fee: $15. 

devoted to the sutjctjttjre of 	24 LILIAS, YOGA 	YOU 	weather, sports.) 	 '6' NEWS 	 Community Chorus begins rehearsals Monday, Jan. 10 at 7 
'.oenceardthecmatooffea, 	 1130 	 800 	 6* MOVIES 	 p.m. In Room G-105 of the new Fine Arts Building. Dr. Bert 
n Mienca, pail three looks at 	2 12 TONIGHT 	 4 	6 	C A P T A I N 	9 ALL MV CH4WREN 	 Perinchief will be conducting the Chorus. Fee: $5. 
?r'e contributions to violence 	4 CBS LATE MOVIE San- 	KAN(3AF$)() 	 130 
made by movies. theater. TV 	tee' Glenn Ford. Michael 	6* DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE 	2 12 DAYSOFOURLIVES 	The classes listed above are lee-supported, and are 
and professional sports. 	 Burnss. 1973. Western about 	(Fn) MAX B NIPVEA.E. 	 4 	6 AS ThE WOf 	presented at no cost to the taxpayer. Those desh-ing more In- 
4 	6 G000 TIMES: J.J. 	s'utfl&eSs bounty hurler w$i 	 1 IN SCHOOL PROGR.AIA- 	TURNS 	 formation may contact the Leisure Time Program at Seminole 

thinks he has found a way out 	tragic past holds the key to 	MING' Duvai Cou'ty School 	9 FAMILY FEUD 	 Community College. 
of the ghetto when ho takes 	need for revenge against the 	System. until 3.30 p  rn 	 2:00 
over managing The Atomic 	lawless (B) 	 24 MACNEL-LEHRER RE- 	9 S20.000 PYRAMO 
Corr.c" 	 ' 	6 MARY HARTMAN. MARY 	PORT 	 230 
GM MOVIE 'Brides of 	1-IARIMAN 	 8:30 	 2 12 THE DOCTORS 
Dracula." Peter Cushing. 	7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	6M COMM.frtTY CLOSE UP 	4 6 THE GUIOINGLIGHT 	CALENDAR Freda Jackson 1960 BntitJ, 	FOR THE o€ 	 24 LILLAS. YOGA AM) YOU 	9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
Famed vampire's disciple 	9 THE ROOKIES (A) 	 900 	 300 
seeks female vwne 	 1200 	 2 PHIL DOtJfiJ.$tJE SHOW 	2 12 ANOTHER WORLD 
7 FALL OF EAGLES' me 	6 WILD. WILD WEST 	 4. DINAH 	 4 0 ALL IN THE FAMLY 	 SATURDAY, JANUARY 

House of Pcmanov falls; 	6$ THE UNTOUCHABLES 	6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 	(B) 	 Mic)-F1orI Singles. 7:30 p.m., Sanford Chamber of 
WrheIm flees to IdIard. Franz 	7 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	5$ (Mn ) LIFE IN THE SPIR 	6* HOWDY 0000',' S11 	 Commerce. 
Josef d,esin 1916. Corusion 	 ¶240 	 IT (Tues,) PRACTICAL 	24 (Mion, Wed.. Fn.) VILLA 
ot series. 	 9 ABC MYSTERY MOViE: 	CHRtST1AN LIFE Wed.) HI 	ALEGRE (Tues.) REBOP 	 AASanford Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. Fit-st St. 
9 	THE BIONIC 	 ' Tight as a 'ixn' Ibwwd 	DCLXI (flgs) ILJJ.J)M (Fn) 	(This) BIRTH AM) DEATH 	 Casielbierry AA, cloned, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran. 

Jairne poses as a singer 'a 	' (>41. Brock Peters. A paw of 	THE BIBLE. 	 OF A STAR 	 Women's Aglow, 10 am., Chamber of Commerce, 
nhtltratc the opi.ienf Neshvuo ' 	detectives investigate the 	 9 MOVIES' (Pn.) me 	 3.15 	 Sanford. 

score in search 	reta'ed nuder of the father of 	Airielo Maw' John Hixak. 	.9 GENERAL HOSPITAL 
a rhiitary school cadet 	 George Murphy (56W) 1947 	 330 	 SenIor Citizens tour to L.akeland for Upptians show. 

(Thet) 'Crack in the Wand.' 	4. 6.. MATCH GAME 	 Meet at Civic Center 4 p.m. for bus. Pick up at 
I 00 	 s 	6* FLINTSTONES 	 Casselberry, 4:30 p.m. 2 	12 TOMORROW 	 (W'j) 	of.Qwy" 	7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

Gregory Peck, Tamara 	24. ZOOM 	 SUNDAY, JANUARY 9 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL Toumanova. (86W) 1943 	 400 	 Bernard Kaib will speak at Jewish Community 
4 PASTORS STUOY tItUS) 'The u" 	- 	2. IRONSIDE 	 Council Cultural Series, 8p.m., Winter Park High School, 

ma Shearer. Robert Mnlm- 	4 GIWGAN'S ISLAND 	 auditorium. 

________________________ Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, - Jan. 5, 1977-9 -. Wednesday, 

4-Personals 9-Good Things to Eat 18-Hclp Wanted 30-Apartments Unfurnished 
-- 

a 

ni-ia Ho 51-Household Goods 72-Auction 
Vista 	Voluntter 	Coordntor, 	lull FACED WITH,A DRINKING 	 NAVEL ORANGES. $2 SO BU Sanford, AduIt. I BR. new, modern, I -____________ _______________________ 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps AlCOhOlICS 

372 0362or time voluntary position working air, electric, fully carpeted, 	" 
Jim Hunt Realty, 	Inc. 

W 	GARNEIT WHITE KenmoreSewng Machne GUN 	AUCJ ION. 	inv.1ry 	1? 
Anonymous 177 with 	State 	Dept. of 	Health 	& 1019 GoOdCoridt,on,SiO Consignments 	welcome 	Santnrl 

Can Help Rehabilitative Services 	Small - 	_______ 	
' 

. 

"ii Park Dr 	 322 flIt 
Broker In t315 	 I Auction. 372 7)1) 

Phone 173 1587 Good Sweet iu.c 	Oranges 
monthly 	stipend 	and 	benefits Ridgewood Arms Realtor 	 After Hours 

JOHN KR iDE P. ASSOC 
Write P 0 Box 1213 52 	Bushel Contact Michael Woltord. 611 2367 

222 9281 	121 tI 	122 O8 
107W Commercial --- - 

ERV DAY someoneis looking for 
Call 32? SreO Interested 	in 	Children' 	L  ike 

Spacious I, 1 & 3 BR apts 	Tennis, 
. 	- 	- 	

, 

Phone 32) 71St. Sanford 52-Appliances what you nave t 	Sell 	Cail toda 
DIVORCE FORMS - For free in People? 	Becume 	a 	Discovery 

',w 	mm 	rig, 	playground, 
recreation room, 	laundry 	room 

HAS EVERYTHING-- Lovely) ISP. PARK 	RIDGE. 	3 	lIP, 	i 
and ;'our Classified Ad will appear 

formation 	write 	to 	Box 	i) 
Pompano, Fla 18-Help Wanted 

Advisor 	and join 	our 	manager 
training and clubhouse. 	2580 	Ridgewood 

2 	bath, 	family 	room, 	kitChen 
equipped, 

bath, 
fenced yard, central heat & air, 

. 

KENMOPE 	WASHER 	- 	Parts. 
.", 	tomorrow 

-- 	 ______ 

3)061 program 	by 	offering Ave. Sanford 	Ph 	323 
w w carpeting. flowly 

373 795 Serv.c 	Used 	machines 

USE WANT ADS for quick resporee 
" 

educational services to concerned redecorated, central H&A. fenced '-- MOOIIE I APPLIANCES, 373 0697 Anhque Farm Equipment 
ri buying or selling Mature 	companion 	to 	care 	for 

parents 	In 	Seminole 	County 
Ground 	floor 	opportunity' 31-Apartnients Furnished 

yard, 	sprinkIr 	System 	Choce 
Ravenna 	Park 	area 	FinesI 

Large 	2 	HP 	CB 	home, 	carport, 
screened 	porch, 	large 

______________________________ 

, 

- 

RE YOU tROUBLED 	Call TotI 
elderly woman, Must have drivers 
license. Call alttr 1pm 	3726244. 

Unlimited 	earning 	potential :'"- 	
' 

________________________________ 

Schools 	5)2.000 

	

lot 	with 
trees 	Near 	hospital, 	lake 	and 55-Boits & Accessories 

Auction 
Free 	678 1277 	br 	"WE 	Care". 
AduII 	& Teens 

PhOnC 321003.1 A14 MO PAO 	I 	2. 	1 MOVE 
StoreS 	$16 500 	LOw dOwn 	32) WED., JAN. 5, 2 P.M. Start the N 	Year with to 	ear Nurses,  RN's & LPN's. Aides, Aide trailer ApIs 	Adult & flmily park IN, RENT. THEN BUY- 300 Canoes 	& 	Gheenoej, 	4 	np 	'74 

GETTING 	MARRIED? 	Crave 
nings selling AVON world famous Companion Needed immediately 

Weekly 	ISIS Hwy 	1792. S.inford 
Choice PAVCnIiO 	Park 	location 
Comtortable I BR. 

Get plentyof prospects 	AdVCrtj5 Johnson 	weedless 	motors, 	new To be scld to the highest 	bidder 
Simple beauty? Call Dot. Notary cosmetics 	3390711 ___________________________ 6250635 173 1910 2 bith, family 	, 

room, kitchen equipped, breakfast 
your 	Product 	or 	service 	in 	the 
Classified Ads 

_________________ 
- 

- 

and 	used 	Free 	demonstration 1orse drawn farm wagons. pio 

AN OHIO OIL CO offers PLENTY 
Public. 322 7026 Eves 	& Wk nds Air, 	carpeted, 	quiet 	I 	d 2 Siding glass dOors to lovely 	

' 

Katie's Wekivô Landing, 322 M7 seeders 	saddles, 	horse 	collars 

to sell %omethingi"5jflhe 
Need extra money' Can you work a OF MONEY plus cash 

. 	--------------------- -
bar. 

hedroøms, 	$125 to 	$135 	mcnth. Oak shaded, fenced 	yard. 	inside 
Cottgir, S rooms,t bath, j515 	3r 

St CANOES WITHA DIFFERENCE 
nane 	cast iron stoves plus 	ii 

ciragic number 	322 2611 or 83) 
couple of hours in the evening 
Cail 323 5547 

fringe 	benetils 	to 	mature 	in Adjlls. 	Phone 322 1810 OIlily room 	Pentai 	Sl 	month 	
' 

Lake Mary 	ttt.S 	Phone 
810 IlO Buy 	at 	Plant 	BankAmericard & 

other 	primitive 	tools 	and 	farm 

Evening 	Herald 	Classified 	Dept Elderly lady as live in companion 

dividual 	in 	Sanford 	area 
Regardless of experience. write 

- '_ _______ 

- I BR. lurn. apt . lights, waler turn 

Pr,,. 	9I) - 

By Owner- I BR, 2 bath 	large 
Master 	Charge 	SEMINOLE 
BOAT 	CO. 	Bldg 	77. 

Master Charge & BankAmericard 

for 	Same. 	Light 	cooking 	and H 	J 	Read, 	Pres , 	American Maiure adults 	No pets. 595 	32? 
Harold 	Hall 	Realty 

family 	room, 	sewing laundry 
Sanford 

Airport. 322 OSJi 	 I  
Accepted 

AOCTTOP1EEP DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do cleaning 	Small 	salary Lubricants Co. ISox 696. Dayton, :296 alter 1 wk days room Equity 8 assume mortgage 
'-'---' 

Cal Wayne H 
it yoursellers, 	StO 	Marilyn's 	99 References 	required 	327 36.45 Ohio. 15101 

______________'• 

REALTOR, MLS 373 5151 
_________________________ POBSON MARINE 

Secretarial 	Service, 	Ocala. 	901 
i32 s77) 	Notary 	Marriages 

after 6 pm 
_____________ 

- 
BOOKKEEPER - 	Piperienced 

MONTHLY RENTALS 	I 
AVAILABLE 323.5774 Day or Night 2 	Story. 	1 	BR. 	7'i 	b.sths 2925 Hwy 1197 Village Super 

Penformd through 	P 	& 	L's 	Construction 
industry exp 	helpful 	Respected 

Color Iv, air Cond ,Maid Scrv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

________________- 

SAPIF oo 	3 n. I' 	Cath hOme. 

Recreational facilities. 	57po 
Jenny Clark Realty. 122 1593 

17 59 
-- 	. 	

- Flea Market 
5-Lost & Found 

area 	firm 	Great 	Opportunity I .18. SR 431. Longwood 	t6? 1000 
central 	heat 	& 	air. 	l?'iiI' game 

House for sale. by owner 59-M.ij 	MercP'ndise ________________________________ ____________________ ______________ 

"Big Agny 	LItI 	Fe." 

Good money 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

____ 
- 	-'-- 	 - - 

" 1 Room furnished apartment, water 

room 	Large 	treeS 	OWCIE P 
MOTIVATED 573,900 mA 

frame house, 	corner let, SII,5po - 1500 S. French Ave. 

FOUND 	Black female dog, white 201 Commercial 	 323 5176 ______________ 

, 

furnished. $120 month 	Phonp 372 
, 

Forrest Greene Inc. 
3238)68 I  

Leao 	Electronic 	Gibson 	6 	string 
Guitar 

1.323.5454 
streak 	under 	thin, 	long 	har Job T-ilIy Sheet' 0281 - w ti'i 	rrdan 	amplifier 

N'JE'' aIITht,S. 	Geriatric 	cx Chuiuo 	area 	365 3111,,,,,, ' 
I 

hi.; 42obile Homes _________________________ E4(CiIi,t (000'hon 	5250 	323 5381 - 	 - 	 . 	- 	- 

Lost 	Ladies 	red, 	white 	& 	blue LEGAL SECRETARY 	5150 
perience 	preferred 	Apply 	In 
person 	Sanford Nursing 8. Con 

Camper 	1 railer 	for 	rent. 	21', 	fu,' 
b.tth 	twin 	beds. 	Heat, 	air 	17? TA F F ER REALTY 	I  ________________________________ 

60-Oflice Supplies 
* 	Public Auction 	* 

wallet, Sanford vicinity 	Reward 
Phone 372 9S 	or 123 5767 

RESTAURANT. Night Mgr 	S$1 
CLERK IYPIST,SOwpm $t 

valescent Center, 950 Mellonv,lle 
5752 	 _____ 

- -. -- -- 	 - ui 	Peal Estate Broker 	I 
,4 	* 61' Barrington, IA !oans 

available 
___________________ 

__________________________ MAITLAND AUCTION 
-.--------- AUTO MECHANIC 

Ave 	 ____ 

BAMBOO COVE APTS. li00E 	?SthSt 	 1?? GREGORYMOBILE HOMES Used Office Furniture 7 P.M. Wednesday 
hiId Ca 

Own tools 	 fOpct Comm • Rentals Furnshed I and 2 bedroom apart Mary- 3 UN. P2 bath 'jKl3 Orlana Dr 371 5200 
DEBIT SALES. ___________________________ merits 	E 	Ai,port 	Blvd.. homes 	Under 	525.000 with 	less 

__________--______________ r,'ond or S!eCI drsks, Cierutive 
desk 

Located Al 
- 	- Insurance 	Comm 	- $150 

__________________________________ 

______________________________ Sanford. 323 1)40 thin 	$750 down 	Government 5' * 45' 2 BR. 1 bath 8. 	char, 	Secretarial 	desks 	& 
Ma'tland Flea Market 

Baby Sitting, in m, 	Sanford 
ELECTRICAL MECHANIC 	551% tunang 	By 	builder. 	831 1619. 

CDairs. 	Straight 	chairs, 	lltng E,tr,, 	nice 	furniture 
I 

Fenced yard 	Ages 6 mos 	& up 
BOOKKEEPER I 

29-Rooms 31A-plexes 	 I 
Equal kOinQ ODoortunily Call after 5.332 81)7 __________________________ I cabinets, as is 	Cash and carry 

thiS 	week 
Couch wi'th matching 	lOve OFFICE MANAGER 	$150 

WAITRESSES 	WAITRESSES 
_________________________ 

___________ , 

ON 	LAKE 	MONROE 	Mayfar. 
NOLL'S 

Casselberry, Il 92. I30i 

seat. 
odd love seat, 2 bedroom suiteS. 

Child care in my home. intanls to Room 	tar 	rent 	to 	mature 	lady. UP untijrn,shevj. children, 	k pets o 
Over 1 acre, custom 3 BR. 7 bath -! '13-LotACreage , 

-- 	 'I 
matching 	coffee 	& 	end 	tables. 
dining years old 	Good references 	Call 

"Your Future -'Our Concern" 
201 Commercial, Sanford, 323 $116 

Ktch, 	priy , 	cxc 	residenllal 1130 mo 32) 7515 or I 901 736 02w. 
home 	With 	Courtyard 	Privacy 
Clear 

- 	

.______ 62-Lo.irden room suite With 6 Chars & 
china, glass corner cupboard Ill 025$ 'ect,c',rr, reterences 	322 9331 hospital 	322 teen - 	106 acres. 500 I? 	on new . 

ce 
Deland, 73 	nsa 	 : I ---- S.ifltordarea oft 	 ,... 	, 

___________________________ ."'.... road 	ideal for home. hones n, - '' 	 - - - 
cream set, bar stools. malchnq 
' 	 - 

30.Apartments UnfUrnishe'd BR, unturn 	duplex, 51)5 	'' 

' 

d 
it 	3 	tiN. 	1', 	bath. vegetal 	Terms 	%l59r 

iLL Ui* i 	'5 	iii' SOIL 	r rnijcfl, much 	'hare 
_____________________________ 831 905i 

central 	H&A. A I 	Condition, Will Broker, 831 0111 	 i Call 373 7580 
339-6416 Sell FHA or VA 	522.750 Ask for Dick LiCy 

NOW RENTING 

We 	also 	handle 	FHA 	& 	VA Four  residential lots, sewer, water, Gro Tone Fertilizer fl-HoUses Unfurnished Rt'p%esions Dived 	Struts, 	Priced 	for 	rn 	: 
W000PUFF'SGARDENCENIER , 7 5-Recreational Vehicles CRANK (WeST REALTY I  mediate sale 

Sanford Court 
- 

)fledroom, unturn 	',rpelCd 
REALTORS -830 6061 CRANK CON'ST REAL TV 	

' Celery Ave. Sanford 
- r,,m. Eves 	171 23.1') R °ALTORS._830 6061 

172 Holiday 	Rambler 	Travel 
Frame built 	$165 310 Eal ttpi st 

---- Ev 	37) 3.819 64-Equipment for Rent , aIer 	It 	ft , 	will', 	or 	without 
Apartments 1901 or mtssi Leaving Area _________ hth 	115 5 	4th.  Lake Mary, 372 

3301 	S. Sanford Ave. 210 W000MERE BLVD Spacious 	Poolnome, iOvelylAR. 2 

._____ 	 . 	
-a---  

41-Real Estate Wanted 	' Ste.sm 	Clean 	Your 	Own 	Carpet 

391 

3 Bedroom $t5Om balm,, 	family 	rm 	, 	Iirepl,,ce ____________________________ Pent Our R'nsenvac 77- Autos Wanted rand new. SpJrkIng with charm! Information in Window 5)2.500 	PILOIAN 	REAL 3" QU IC ' 	rj, CAP ROLL'S FURNITURE 372 5181 
I ijrnished %tui3ys, 	ijnfurnithed 	1 : 	REALTOR. 	lIt 1941 	After 	F1r 

si 	vo 	EQIJI TV 
- 

____________________________ 
______ 

____________________________ 

8. 	1 	bedroom 	unit 	Your 	new 2 BR, unlurnished. 1125 mOnth, first III 018.. 869 0991 or 8)1 3189 CaflBart Real 	Estate 65"Pets.Supplies 	' 

EIUYJUCIK CARS-from $10 toSy) 
home IeiIure and 	last 	month 	in 	advance ---- - ________________ 

' - 	

... 	I 
(au 	322 1631 

Shag Carpeting Riverview Ave CA'SIIL BERRY 	LAKE FRONT 
FAbric Covered Walls 

REAL 	 3?? 1478 Cainpoirii S 	Poodle 	Pa.i 	Complete CHECK 	OUR 	BUSINEsS 
ISuill in Wall Bookcase 
Private' Entrance 

JOHNNY WALKER T1EES Merchandise 	- 
prote'ssona; grooming 	2167 Park D1REC TORY for Inc Service Man 

fleFd iOu Aye' 3721171 Closed Wednesdeys 
' Dead bolt Lock Peg. Real Estate Broker Cule 2 	BR 	home with 	lovely 	i.1r,J - 	 ' I 

____________________ 

enced Patio General Contractor Scaping 	ThiS one 4.11 go FAST 	,r - .OXC Peg 	Yorkshire female pup 	3 78-Motorcycles Color 	Co ordinated 	K tCt,t'n 	& 372 6.1$? 121,900. 50-MIsCeIlaneoUs for Sale ' 
Yrt . blue' & i2old 	$75 or best otter - 

.'.ppliances 	 I Nice 2 BR 	block hOme, furn or 
CLIFF JORDAN. REAL TOP 3?? 90? - - 

Abundant Storage Space 
unfurn 	3237920 or 377782') after 6 

8)0 Hwy 434. Longwooct "- 
' lChhn 	Bathroom 	Caonets. 

. '71 Yamaha 500. 	low mileage, cx 
'Energy Efficient" 	Air 	Con pm 

8)1 8272 
________________________ ccunter 	lopS. 	Sink,S 	lnStAiIAl,on 

' 

66-Horses 
ceilent 	condition 	$1,000 	Phone 

1tiOnng Package _______________________________ 568 	13 
Full Ci,'sie 	insulation 	& 	Sound 2 & 3 BR home's. Stove. refrioerator, ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

,iv,iiabIe 	Bud 	Cabell 	37) 8052 
'Sn ..,;,., 

______________________________ -- ________________________ 

ery (56W) ¶930 (Fri.) 	To Kill I MERV GRIFFIN Antique Show and Sale sponsored by Sertoma Club of a 	(aon: 	Jack 	PaIar, 
Fernando Las. ¶967. 

6*t GI1LIGANS StAND 
1 	24 SESAME STREET 

Winter Park, 1-6 p.m., Orlando's Exposition Park to 
12 MERV GRIFFIN St-OW 9 EDGE OF MGI-ft benefit Camp Thunderbird (or special children. 
24 IN SCHOOL PROGWA. 12 ThE GONG SHOW TUESDAY, JANUARY 11 MING. Orng Coi 
Stitem sitil 3 p 4 t0KE 	UGLAS SHOW Suburban Reptibilcan Women's Club, 10 a.m., Oak 

930 6$ BEWITCHED Harbor clubhouse, 550 Maitland Ave., Altamonte Springs. 
6* 700 9 	MARCUS WELBY IA D. Election and Installation of officers. 

1000 (H) 
2 	12 	,e,M) 	j  12 FAMILY AFFAIR WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 12 

(B) 500 Altamoute-Caiselberry Chamber of Commerce 
4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT 2 ADAM 12(R) luncheon meeting, 11:45 am., Altamonte Springs Civic 

¶030 6* MV THREE SONS Center. Speaker W.G. Brasfield on 'MedIcation- Generic 2 	12 	HOLLYWOOD 7 	24. MISTER ROGERS Vs. Brand Name." 
SQUARES NE1GI- ORHOOO 

fl U) '2 EMERGENCY CtE 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 13 

"OME FLEW OVER 
THE CUCKOO'S NEST" 
I "ROLLERBALL" 

SEEK & FIND' MIDWESff STATES 1 

SMdnesday's 

$1 	 SOIIMIS4V 
p,, , Tel. 

j7.9r1 Aup ra 
DADATASERO INTO I ERAN 
MNWTETFWGSNANA I DPI TO 
R E N 0 C 0 C I V P1 D N E B R H C 0 L 
IBIS I KOSO IARABEPION I 
RRBKNANCZAI ENILL! E F 
CM SE AD 1 0 Z L TAT ESIMS I 
GA I NT H H N R P ES U E MA DR 0 
ii R C S 0 1 C S K I R E W 0 I 0 R A R 
ATNASU I IMAHWKANSASN 
L II S E 0MM T'E 1000 NT E K A 
TOLWNSUHSRS IASESTA I 
U R L ON E B R'A GAME K S I UN S 
KIT I ILLNI DETDWOWOEO 
AESOMINAGIHCIMETSMF 
NDAPPAOSS IMLACH IARO 

nddn*b. font*rd, bk 

1k1 r :r 

	

_________________________ 	

Motorcycle insurance 50 PCT. OFF SALE 	 BLSIR AGENCY 

Proofing 	 central air and heat. carpeted 	 BROKERS 	
Cash register, gas grIt tIUCS 	 '11) 3866or 323 7710 

ho One living above or below you J 	722385) 	
"" '3 6173 	

' 	sandwch unit, proof hi, o"er I 	STILL GOING ON 	 - 	 ____________ 

	

a 	 Directors 

	

beautiful fUture 	 '.''ieIs open 10 a m 'II Sp m Daly 	______________________________ 

I Sun'ind - I BR I , b.Ith. $165 mo 

. 	 ____________________________ 	 28585 Sanford A4, 	 Over p4yments Will cOnSider 

Start enjoying 	
ull lime Resident Service 

' 	 Nighit 372 2352 	
itCm% 323 2770 	 HORSE & P 1DER STORE 	I 	Yamaha ioo DI mo ca & take st , ial, plus dep 323 0515 	BY OWNER- 5 lots cleared, $ room 	AFTER CHRISTMAS BARGAINS 	. 	 'rade for iru,x 323 0100 ,1 i" Today in 	 "c see US or call 	

t-MobiIe Homes 	 122 26)7 	
lives toll? iSQ'ied 	 _________________________ 	

-TruckTrajrs 

h'ouie. I block Out of city limilt 	 SI to 	 68-Wanted to Buy 
-- 	 PAYTON'SCHILDRECI'S WEAR 

\' 	
91LgtLUJL1cLC. 	

323.3301 	

7 BR. 2 bath, furnished or Un 	BALL REALTY 	 26*0 Hiawatha at u 	 WE BUY FURNITURE 	 . 	 - 

	

C IlEDO FlU- Dupleir's Furn or 	 ________________ 	

l9 Ford F 100 pickup .lr coed 
Mi,tiincj Auction linfurr, . Wooded, HOmC sl: lots 	furflithe'd Plenty of room for 	Peg P,:,i [slate Itr.er 	 PLAY BACk lENtIlS TABLE 	fl 6lI6toIllreetrornSanfor 	

automatic. 352 engine 373.1Sa,. 1:71 ' 	 ' 	
' 	7 BR. Furnished SIlO 	' 	 Ill 'J hi SI. Sanfora " 	, 	 ' CAll 371 0181 	 Cash 322-4132 	 - dave. 7 530 Ask for Oic Katie's Wek,va LandIng 	 122 5611 L'r 72? 7lS'after 14r5 	: 	 occ rrn:tur,, appuiances. 

Lacy 

	

- 	
31) 6110 	 - 	 uu.,ranieed recOnd,I,cned auto 	')i5 e'c Buy I or 1001 tern's I 	ttss International IWO' toni 

	

ers9 	 Br Owner 	Cozy Bungalow Lge 	m,alteries 	SI? 95 ewcnange 	
Lerry's Mart 215 Sanford Ave 	 PiCkup Truck ton sale 12*55' mobilehome, turnithewj, near 	WOovied Lot at PArk La*c 2 BR P. 	RE EL'S BOD'r SHOP 	1109 	

Phone 323 8095 
- 	 , 	

rj 	
Shopping center Adui? 5175 mo 	Sewing rm All new 'flter3r 	 5"ford Ave 	

,5,inted I oi, USCO office furnIjre 	- 	 _-... 

	

SeCurity 122 593v 	 LOW 570 S 122 9116 or '373 015' 	
Any 	quanl,ty 	NOLL. S eveS wk end 

- 	
_... 	 5)-Household Goods 	55ELBERpy Hwy 1792, 	I96? GMC windOw van, motor re0uilt 

1206 	 and recent pant ob, 1950 

____________ 	

us We r',a'.t' ,,valat,ie ii 3 BR. 2 	 -. 	 -- _________ 

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS) 	Real Estate 	 Start the Clew Year right by Calling 	

. 	_____________________________ 	322 9071 a' 	-' 	 Highway 17.92, Sanford 	- 	 ith . e'Ceient cOnd,lO, Orge 	We sell our trade in furniture at 
10* 1 	70-Swap 8. Trade Across From Ranm, HOut, 	 . 	 Ct, good neighborhood Owner 	prices Good selection 	

80-Autos for Sale 

	

uses 	 will IrAd.. ion your presenI 	 COUNTRY FURN 

	

323.8670 or 831 9777 	 ___________________________ 
grope'', '.' .hr'cr .i'u.iflyS 

	

DISTRIBUTORS 	 WANTED' SELLERS 
371122? 	SR 46,1 mi, East I 1 	BUYERS DEALERS 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS - 72 arid 

H OM ES of DISTINCTION 	
41-Ho 	

Empty 'your carport or garage 	'7) Models Call 123 1570 or 636 
Large Wooded Lots. Paved Streets 

	

Street Lights Sewers. Sidewalks 	 eneva 	 10111 	 Cal I Bart 	- - 
	 7 Sofas 	 ',',ike' 551 and have fun swapp,ng 	4605. Dealer 

	

I •CCiient (andiron 	 'ce Bring 40ur article's to MOvie 	
- 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION ardens 	

I 

'',' 	'••' 372 1771 	 LArd Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 
' Hwy 92. I miIC west cI Speedway, 

	

FleA M.,rket, south 1797, CyCny 	
D4vtni. Beach will hold a pubic 

172 	

Singer Zig-Zag 	
Sunday. 9 am to 5 Pm NO 	

AUTO AUCTION every iuesday 
Luxu 	Patio Apament 	

Stenstrom Real 	 paneled waIls $5 930 	 r--- 'g 	 'c 13 :aj Arid 	 Phone .322 1216. 7 pm to 9 pm 	
Florida You set the reserved 

',iIDWAy 1 lIP. 1 bath pine fir',, CHARGE Reserve free spaces 
night ,,l 7 30 li5 he Only one in 

'COL DSBOPO I 014 I bath, Cfl 	t'u?lylr.Qle's Balance Of 558 88 or 	any night 	 ___J 	price No charge ttv,r than $5 

IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 	
Bedroom Apt,. 	SAN LANTA tOt Etcmr' a Lhs 	cioseg porch. Oine llort SlO,7X 	17 payment's f 54 Call Credit avANT ADS ARE SMALL 	 registration 'Ce unless en,cle s 

	

% 	
1,2,3 

	

Quiet, One Story 	of rimoyjel r,g Jone 10 lbS ovely 	WYNNEW000 hO) DeCltes Awe 	•.'an,Iger 37) 9411 or see at 	 BIG 	 ' 	sold Call 9042556)11 'or fur9m,,n1r 

	

Kitchen Equipped 
, 	3 BR. I bath home H*t equ'pped 	I OP I m,'stp,  f,imiiy Pm range. 	5414F0p0 SE,iNG CENTER 	

._ 	cieta,ls kitchen, w * carpeting garage 	redrg i.'srge 	t Or'i, 570 500 	 ih Old Sirigyr Store 	 " 	' - - 

	

Adult Family 	On large lot *ith many fruit rr 	
l'2) Stile St Snfr Piij 	 , 	ll-Anttques 	 966 Cadillac 4doorsejn See at 2$O 

	

One Bedroom 	Priced at 5li 	 Will REALTY 	- - 	 - 	

-_ 	______________ 	 .SbOol Ave. Laxe Mary Call 37) ' Sanford, 	 From 	LAKE M.A,pi'c,A?,', 	5' .i Benita 	
001cr lv plays rjQod 

'0 RCJI ' .'ei' '.1rGkvr .1)1 0610 	 Curtis ',t.ItCi's OriabIe 	

Ocala Anttq ues Show - ' 	 - 

I- 	 _____ 

dditlons 	
RemodeIingt 	 t :i 	bath :001 Ic v'le Cull' equipped 	 '' 	- - 

	 ___________________ 	Ciy Aud,tni&,jm Fr'diy & 5aiuni3a 	___________________________ 

Count'y Si Pr g  I''  lb ' ) BR 2 	r iour 	i' 	'Ii', l 	1719 	
1)00 	

Jan 7 8 	 69 Ooorje Dart. g000 condition, mag 
wheels $500 Phn* 373 10*0 kitChtii, farnit room * * ,trp<-t 	Reduced from S56,000 	- .'dILSON MA I ER F IJ RNiTUTIE 

- 	 1 rn to 9 30 p m And Sunday 	in? Ditsun 2 dr Sedan wIth AC if 
L 	CALL 305-322-3103 	1 	nford, Flo. 	CITY- lOIS MAgnolia immaculate 	01 lO', 	' 2 Cood terms 	 -- 	

-- 

F O 	APPOINT?IENT 	I  1505 W. 25th St. 	And more BPP warranted Pri1 	
BUT SELL TRADE 	 tO 6 p 	m Sson 5150 	',p 	51 700 Pbn 723Q75J atter/ 

COIJNT ',' 	 SIOC, 'rime iarre at 542.900 	
III 31% E 	F n's, 5' 	122 Ss?2 	 C HA  PYAN SHOWS 	

i p m 
I 2 BR, I' 	bath home ri ewi.elltrlt 	

I 	
5.11 C'S) 	)ir, r.j,i, 	 ' 

condit'on, Includesw w carpeting, 	BATE MAN P E ' L TV fireplace Screened irorit porch 

	

!?FrT/'-\/ 	 / 

___________________________ 	

Req PjI [Stilt ltr 
'.. •., 'u. 	.. s - 	'' IS. I 

___________________________ 	

lots of storage area Lu.el', corner 	
. ., -- ' , 	

. 	 .' __________________ 	 Ii _____________________________________________________ 	

'>'''ailly Mana;e 	'ot R"'sh'y 	

I 	j.1 Itt%Ye'Cs 372 14i 	 • 	 V rnTn 	 s, 	 . .- . - - 

SISTERS, Inc., noon, Holfday Inn. 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 14 
Seniors Ballroom Dance 2 p.m., Orange City Library 

Hill, 17-92 d Albertus Street. 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 15 
Champagne Fashion Show Brunch sponsored by 

Sisterhood of Temple Israel, 9 n.m., Jordan Marsh 
(Colonial Plaza) restaurant. 

WEDNESItAY, JANUARY 21 
Dk!t Workshop Open House, 7:30 p.m., Grace United 

Methodist Church, Sanlorti. 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2 
Altamonte-Casselberry Chamber of Commerce an-

mini dinner meeting, 6:30 p.m., Lord Clumley's. Spe:*ker 
Orlando Mayor Carl Langlord. 

SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% 

OR 
$6,175 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, Jt/2 Both Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 	4,7fJfJ 
NOW 18,525 

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,064 square feat of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools 

- No maintenance fees. 

Chlcasa,y 	Juli - 	

' - Get 'Em 
F', " 	 LAVEI.D t<CHL)T 	10 YOU 	 - 	' 	I 5d'dcCd' 	Tm,5 gorgeous 	I 	33, * 	While I I 	bath 'son the SI 	Johns 	Built with , JUST P PHONE CALL AWAY entertaining in m,nc 	*th tonrn,,l 

' 	 They're Hot' 	* 
- 

II 
garden, 	Outside 	brick 	"replace 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

pan.!enJ 	living 	room 	;oered 1t.'.s ri,:u'5 	ii., 	'i,ii 	mi,,, 	N., 	r. 	,'" ______________________________ 
porch palo 	an 	more 	JuOl 
5.49,003 

L,byi'i,'n' 	'.,",,I, 	.-n."i 	'os 
tlIAII Yen' 	, 	,Crfl,,iCnt Sut1%c1Xeij Aluminum Siding Hauling Insulation ,lii 	''lur 	0,11"',', 	r 

o 	
Q'J,tiil.d 	buyCrs . C .iir. 'ii 	t __________________________________ 

3222420 
guai 

i 	,,n 	., 	, ,r 	, 	borne 	AiIm, - -- 

IGT ' d'a*r 	n 	.ritui  a 	n 	'I a II Jiuminurn A toUt Svt'em 	so L 	HAuLING & YARD 

ANYT IME 
2 UP 

I Roofing 	GutterS 	2.3 	'irs 	Exp .SND GARAGE CLEAN UP sula! ilri 	Co 	nil lot? 	In 	tsI 353' 

' 

.4 	rh. 	I 	I'.i'h 	'ensed 	•.rd 
%lt,7'7 Eagle Siding Co 	55)9543 - - 	- 

- _______ Phone 349 5371 
Multiple 	Listing 	Service I - 	 __ , 

-' 
141 Al TOR', 	 PACI.. M. UNSWORTH REALTY t 	A QuAuiIY 	BUY at a far ' 	CAN I 	BEAT A WANT AL) 

Landscaping & 

[1] 	.v'S cure 	Snap tire ',%.4nt Ads OR 	 I:, 	one 	lJ.,5,' Lawn Care NeAl Ectte Broke' 

'(Coibert Realty 

r 

81)3 	.'6 	1.,,' 	5t 	',, 	'Id 

- 	11J606IrJ2J5lF-.io 
Beauty (are Home Improvements HIJC,14EV EQUIPS'ENT 

INC. LOvely home 	in (Oflty 	3 	154 
____________________________ ____________________________ O'rt 	servce. 	(learng 

bath 	Cent 	Cl&A 	'A W 	CArpet 
Beck hoe loader 	127 8121 _________________________ 

MLS . REALTOR 
kitchen 	equipped 	ter.Ced 	,ard. 

I 
I OE PS BEAUTY SALON I, "n!ral 	Pleat 	& 	4 r 	CQnd'ti.ning Tr, Trimming & Surgery 

- LAwn Owner re ioatng 	5.39250 l,i'r'.t'i 	Harrett S 	Be,,ut9 	hce 'r 	free' 	St.rn4tt's, 	caIi 	Carl Maintenance 	F re 	Eslirrate's T .50 1514, I BAT H chan ink tCfl(ed 519 E 	l's! 5t 	372 	S7,2 '.arri 	at SEARS in Sanford 	2'2 
516,500 Spacious flew 3 BR. 7 t.itt'h 	hOm 	in - 

''II LiCCnSd 	PhoniC 122 7587 

D'JPLE* in the Country 	$30000 : 	 f.S,tJefll,jI 	area 	S*im 
- 	 ------ 	

' DICKS LAWN SERvICE 
tiP, I bath, excellent (end 	521.000 I 	ming 	i,oOi 	& 	tcnn.t 	ci,'o 

. 
Cleaning 

,"ido,lriJt 	Home 	PpPt 	Room %tQ*.ng 	Tn'rnm ii,) 	Eai.ng 	iv,tti 
DOUBLE WIDE mobile homeon I I 	pruvilegrs AJi.Iliont. COncre'te Work 	Pant a Pernai Touch 	IIGUJ.s 
,i.:r,' 	so 	¶u Stemper Realty - 

og. 	Cdr'pentrr 	'Sônk. 	Ceramic --- 	,_______________ 

SOFA 8. 
ie 	Alum 	Enclosures 17)6125 ir'e Evening Herai 	Ciat,tifiexj Ads4 

323.7832 Crnlrl FlOn,u3i 5 	' 

CHAiR SHAMPOOED re 	Ett,m,xte's 
often 	oo 	Ianc9 

MULTIPLE LISTING PEAL TOP 
Also Carp*t 5hampoed 
oi, us Pbonelfl 

. 	

'___ carpentr i 	Rvmennq. 	Additions. 
cia 'i's 	JuSI - 

E .rs 	1)2 1551 	172 4179 ' I9l9 	Fnev's.ct', Axe 	37) 4991 _____________________ Custom Wr 	L'censecj 	Bcri?ei1 
,"iJ E 	75th St 327 1416. 12'? 1984 	322 2966 	

, Dee 1. Gerry s Cleaning Service 	- Free estimate 	1?) 
._ ______ 

,_ 

-.- 	- 

Pest DELTONA 	Cu'sfon' 	built 	split 	I Residential & Commerciai Cl,an Rooting, S cling, Sheer m,tAI 	Ai.,,, 
Control 

level 1 	ftJl 	3 [4th, 	2 car 	garage n4J 	RI 	I. Bow 111CC 	Sanford, Fi Sotlits, 	Paintng 	'r 
ruotne with 	family room, 	central '32711 323 6.425 cciii 

G.tt,ni 	Tiruituie 	odting 	Sci ct'', 
___________________________ 

* w carport 	inlercom And ______________________________ etc 	Large 	qual,ty 	5iTIJil 	,,,iiljr 
.541 Eil1Q,sfi 	PEST COt, 1 	- 

automats 	Sprinkler 	system t3.ii 	Evn's, 	III 	p61* _______________________________ 724? 'ars Drive 
O*ner SAYS sell immetiitirly for Electrical "- 

32'? lieS 
cnIy$78.$Vg 

Income Tax Serv. 
-- 

DYNAMIC PROPE,TCE'5  _____________________ 

NEEDs TI C 	3 I frame in S 	V 	Pt,tru*,ss, Brk,'r Sewing 
neighborhood, 	Iurnishee, 	tenceij 

:: 
......___ ________________ 

'w 	i 	 ' ": 	:;'; 	
• 

(OntrACfors 	industr.,Il 	corn 
iAfl 	iCi i iii 	'ltC. C 

yard. above gnd pool 	Nice but mental 	residential 	Free 
urn lob pm. or a, 	por home, 

needs 	work 	ESTATE 	SALE - PAY TON R EAI... TV estimates 	322 2)73 
p in 	to 10 pm 	ACS1C'* KuIp 	40? A 'yrt ,;n 	Qre's 	.Mji r.g 	Drap*j 111500 

Peg 	Ne'.IiE5?A!8;QkCr 
F .rst St 	Sanfcud 	'321 2)1t 	, Uprro'styr r 	122 7221 

REALTOp5 
RENTALS 	Apt 	&"ornrs 3210041 SALES 	FittflQ,(ity Tm list YLl 	R,dn0 L11 - - 	 1 

t 

Le9al Notice  Legal Notice 

CITY OF CASSELBERRY IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDI4 BOARDOF ADJUSTMENT PROBATE DIVISION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that File Number 76.402CP 

the City of 	'- 'sselberry 	Board of Division 
. 	ESfI,I SI Adlustment 	will 	hold 	a 	public 

GEORGE RUSSELL SYKES. hearing. 	Mr. 	Wade Mahood, Deceased 
behalf of the U Haul Company 	f NOTICE OF Eastern 	Florida 	Is 	requesting 	a ADMINISTRATION variance from Section 25211 (a) to 

TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 
construct a 281 square foot oi, site 

CLAIMS 	Q 	EMAN0S AGAINST 
ground sign in a Ci zone. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

The parcel is legally described as: 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

Beginning 	277 55 	feet 	nor 
IN THE ESTATE: 

theaslerly on the westerly right of 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIELA' 

way of U.S. 17 92, State Road IS and 
that th.t administratiOn of the estate 

600. from the S.E corner of the SW. 
George Russell Sykes. deceased, 

ii 	of 	the P1, 	W. 	'i 	of 	Section 	17. 
File Number, 76 1)2 CP. is pending 

Township 21 South, Range 30 East, 
in the Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole 

Seminole County. 	Florida 	Rum, 
County, 	Florida. Probate Division. 

North 72 degrees 52' West 200 feet. 
the address of which is Seminole 

thence 	South 	19 	deQrees 	' 

County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford. 
West 	90 	feet. 	thence 	North 	70 

Florida 	32771 	The' 	personal 
degrees 0' 	West 	100 feet, 	hence representative of the estate is Linda 
norfrieasf,rly 	parallel 	with 

M' Sykes. whose address is 905 N 
aforesaid westerly 	right ofway 

Triplet Drive. Casselberry, Florida 
71.30 feet, thence North 81 degrees 

32101. The name and address of the 22' 31" East 474.75 feet. thence South 
76 degrees 19' 10" East 199.11 feet to 

personal representative's attorney 
are set forth below. the Aforesaid westerly right of way, 

Alt 	persons 	having 	claimS 	or 
thence 	soulhwesterly 	Along 	Said 

demandS 	against 	the 	estate 	are 
right o(.wAy 16.1 feet to the P.O B. 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
SUBJECT to a State Rd. Deperl 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
meet drainage easement. 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
Public 	Hearing 	will 	be 	held 

THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk Thursday. January 20. 1977 at 730 
of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

P.M. in the Casseiberry City Hall. 
statement of any claim or demand Lake 	Triplet 	Drive, 	Casselberry. 
they may have, Each claim must be Florida. 	or as soon thereafter as 
in writing and 	muSt 	indicate the 

putsible. 
Linda Thomas basis br the claim, the name and 

Acling City Clerk address of the creditor or his agent 

Casseibery, Florida or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

PubliSh. 	Jan. 5, 1917 claimed 	if the claim is riot yet due, 

DEN 20 the date when it will become due 
shalt 	be 	stated 	It 	the 	claim 	is 
contingent 	or 	untiquidaled, 	the 

NOTICE nature of the uncertainty shall be 
SERVICES TO PERSONS stated 	If the claim 	5 secured, the 

UNABLE TO PAY THEREFOR security 	snail 	be 	described. 	The 
SEMINOLE MEMORIAL claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
HOSPITAL copies of the claim to the clerk to 

SANFORD. FLORIDA enable lhe clerk to mail one copy to 
The 	Bureau 	of 	Community each personal representative. 

Medical 	Facilities, 	Department of All persons interested in the estate 
Health and Rehabilitative Services, to whom a copy of this Not ice of 
State of Florida. has established the Administration has been mailed are 
sum of 	593,25000 as the level of required, 	WI THIN 	THREE 
uncompensatedservicestobemade MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
available 	by 	Seminole 	Memorial THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
Hospital in the period of Oct. I, 1976 THIS NOTICE, to file any obteclions 
to Sept 	30. 1977. they may have that challenges the 

This determination has been made validity of the decedent's will, 	the 
pursuant to the requiremenis of the qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 
regulations 	of 	the 	Public 	Health repres,ntativ., 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
Service. U S. Department of Health, jurisdiction of ihe court, 
Education, and Welfare, (13 CFR. ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
53.1)11 andthe applicable provisions OBJECTIONS 	NOT 	SO 	F ILED 
of 	Florida Medical 	Facilities Con WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
struction Plan, Date of the first publicaIlon of this 

Uncompensated 	servIces'' Notice of Administration 	January 	V 
means 	services 	available 	in 	the 4th, 	1977. 
facility which are made available to Linda M Sykes 
persons 	unable 	to 	pay 	therefor As 	Personal 	Pepresenta 

withOut charge or at a charge which live of the Estate of 
is less than the reasonable cost of George Russell Sykes 
Such services 	The 	level 	of 	such Deceased 
services 	is 	measured by the 	dit ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
ference between the amount paid by REPRESENTATIVE 
such persons for the services and the Kenneth M 	Beane 
reasonable cost thereof. Post Office Drawer One 

The level Set out above meetS the Casselberry, Florida 37701 
presumptive compliance guidelines Telephone. 339 1555 
of the federal regualtioril and ii 3 Publish' 	Jan 	5. 12. 	1911 

per cent of operating costs. DEN 21 
Seminole Memorial Hospital has _______________________________ 

the right to determine how, when, IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
and to whom hospital 55.vi(es will SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. FLORIDA 
be provided, CASE NO 	76-lilt CAl 90 

There 	are 	no 	guidelines 	which BARNEIT 	BANK 	01 	WINTER 
pusilively 	Identily 	a 	person 	or  PARK. 	N A , 	a national 	banking 
family as eligible to receive Putt or coratidn. 
partial uncompensaled services. PlaIntIff 
Each case must be evaluated on ta 
own merIts. DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISES, 
PubliSh: Jan, 5, 6. 7, 1977 INCORPORATED. a Florida cor 
OEH 25 poration, el at 

Defendants 
UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 
COURT MIDDLE 	DISTRICT OP P4OTICEOFACTION 
FLORIDA.ORLANDODIVISION_. TO. GUARANTY BANK & 
COURT NO. 1S-137.ORLCIV'Y 	

- TRUST COMPANY 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, a loreign banking corporation 

'LOIS Plaintiff. 	v 	HILL 	and 3t0 Main Street 
THOMAS 	HILL. 	the 	present Worc.'sIer. Massachusetts 
husb4nd 	of 	LOIS 	HILL, 	Defen 016CC 
dentIst 	- NOTICE OF SALE - YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant that an action to foreclos, a mor 
tea SUMMARY FINAL DECREE of tgage on the following property in 
Foreclosure entered on December Seminole County, Florida. 
16, 1976 by the above entitled Court, The EasI 300 feet of Lot 54. lyIng 
in the above styltd cause, the un North of Wagner Road. Block 0 of 
ciersigned United States Marshal. or the 0 	11 	MITCHELL'S SURVEY 
one of his duly authorized deputies, or THE LEVY GRANT, according 
will 	Sell 	the 	properly 	situite 	in t 	the Piat thereof, as recorded 	ri 
Seminole, 	County. 	Florida, Plat Book I, Page 5. Public Records 
described is 	Lot it, Block "A 	of of Seminole County. Florida, 
GROVE 	TERRACE. according to has 	been 	tiled 	against 
Ptat Book 7, at page 42. of the Public DEVELOPMENT ENTERPRISES, 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. INCORPORATED, a Florida 	cor 
Florida, subject, however, to 	u.s. poration, 	ALAN 	KANDALL; 	AR 
if any due, for Ihe year 1976 at public DAMAPI & ASSOCIATES. INC., a 
outcry to the highest and best bidder Florida 	corporation, 	SEN TIN EL 
for 	cash 	at 	12 	o'clock 	noon 	on STAR 	COMPANY, a 	Delaware 
Thursday, February tO, 1977 at the corporation; WILLIAM E 	BERN 
West door of the Seminole County STEIN, FRANK L. HARRINGTOyI, 
Courthouse, Sanford, Florida JR, 	COSMO 	E. 	MIPIGOLLA. 
Dated 	122376 NORTH ORLANDO WATER I, 

MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER SEWER 	CORPORATION, a k a 
United Slates Marshal NORTH ORLANDO WATER 	I, 
Middle District of Florida SEWE P 	'0MPAv' 	s 	F i.r id 

KEIIDELL w Wt'i.upy :rpir, 	cn, 	si 
A.SiStent 	Li 	red SIite 	A'tii iey B,iitl 	8 	TRUST 	COMPANY, 	a 
Att.)rrey ft. 	?Ia.ntiff foreign 	b4flklng 	Corporation, 	arid 
Publish. 	Jan 	5. 	Ii. 	19, 26. 	1911 yOu are required to serve a copy of 
DEt 	3) your written defense,, II any. to Ito,', 

icr, 	F 	Daniels 	of 	TIi4NBULL, 

iNIl .-D 	STATES 	0ISTRIC; 
ABNEr) 	.ND DANiELS. Attceflryi 

COURT MIDDLE 	DISTRICT 	OF 
for 	Plaintiff, whose address is Ill 

FLu,tlUD,oRLANDO DIvISION Wi't Lyrian Avenue, P U 	Ba,. 100, 
COURT 	P40. 	764$.ORL.CIV.Y 	

- 

winter Park, Florida 37790, and flu 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. the original with Inc Clerk of the 
Plaintitf, 	•v 	LORENE 	LANE. 

above 	Styled 	Court on or 	before 
single 	woman, 	ALPHONZA 

January 	29th.. 	1977, 	otherwIse, 	a 
CHISOLM 	and 	CYNTHIA 

ludument may be entered agaInst 
CHISOLM, hi 	wifi, Oetendanl(si you for the relief demanded In In, 
- NOTICE OF SALE -- Notic 	is 

complaint or petition, 

hereby given 	that 	Pursuant 	to a WITNESSmY hine and the seal of 

SUMMARY FINAL DECREE said Court on December 23rd. 1915 

Foreclosure enfered on December SEALI 

16. 1976 by the above entitled Court, 
Arthur H 	Beckwlth. Jr 

in the above styled cause, Ih 	un 
Clerk of the Circuit Cotrt 

dersigned United States Marshal, or 
y 	Lillian Woodman 

one of his duly luthorilid deputies, 
Deputy Clerk 

will 	sell 	the 	properly 	sltL,iale 	in 
Publish: Dec 	29. 1,74. ian 	I?, Il, 

Seminole. 	County. 	Florida, OEG 123 
described as. Begin IIS Ft South arid 
SS 	Ft West of the NE corner of th• CITY OP CASSELIIRRY 
SE '.. of the NW '.,; thence run West ZONING BOARD 
75 U; thence North 	110 ft. 	thence NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN thu 
East iS It; thence South 110 It to the the 	City 	of 	Casselbsyry 	Zoning Point of Beginning lying In SeJion 7, Board will hold a Public hearing Dr 
Township 2). South, Range 30 East; John A Zacco. owner, i 	requesting 
- and - ALSO DESCRIBED AS: approval to rezone aparcel of land 
Lot tO and the East 16 ft. I" of lot II from 	its 	present 	.i 	zoning im, Block IS as shown on the vacated classification 	to 	the 	C.) 
portion of the plat of SANLANDO, roning 

classification. The parcel ii legally THE 	SUBURB 	BEAUTIFUL, described 	5: 
SANFORD. SECTION, as recorded 

' 	 C 

Lot 4 of Block A of Sportsman', in PhI Book 3. Page 44 of the PublIc Paradise. Cisselberry 	SemInal, Record, 	of 	Seminole 	County, County. Florida according to plat 
Florida, togeftser with Ihi right of thet'eof recorded In 	P1.1 	Bock I, ingress end egress over Breniwood Pages 13 and I), at public record, of Avenue, and that portion of Cam Seminole County. Fl. 
pello Street lying East of Brentwood Ilsis 	property 	Coflst"ts 	of Avenue and North of and adI.cent to 

ap 
proalmataly 1.3 acres lOcited said Block IS described above 	al it the 
sovthiast corner of Wint,r 	Park public outcry to hi highest arid b$'$f Deive and Seminofa Boulevard 

bledir for cash at 12 o'clock noon on Public hearing wIll be held on Thursday, February 10, 1977 at the Wedn,sday, January 24. 1977 at 7 West door of the Seminole County P.M. in Cus.lberr 	City Hall, Courthouse. Sanford, Florida. 95 Like 	Triplet 	DrIve, Oiled. 	¶2.2374 or 	as 	Soon thereafter as PosSible 
MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER Linda Thomas 
United Stales Marshal 	' Acting City Clerk 
Middle District of Fleid. Cify of CasSelbarry 

KENDELL W. WHERRY Florida 
Assistant UnIted Statei Attorney Dated tIlls 11th day of December, Attorney for PliintiIf 1914 
Publish: Jan. 5, 17. 19, 24, 1977 Publish: 	Jan, 5, l7; DEN 27 	

. DEH.3 

______ ECONOMY NIT 
______ TUDA.Y 

SEASON'S 

GREETINGS 

OEORG 
SEG"L 

RUS1AN 
ROuLrrrE 

C 	 q 	 ' 	. 

SCHEDULE 

(SubI.cttochaeg,) 	' 
Sunday •................... 3:00- 5:00 
Monday 	,.,..,.,.,,, Psrvafs Parties ' 
Tuesday 	.........,.. Priva.'- 'art6es 

	

Wednesday .............,,,...5:0-i0:30 	' 
Thursday .... ...... 	.... 7:30.10:30. " 	
Friday ...........,..,....... 7:30-10:30' 

10:30-12:00 

	

Saturday .........,.,......., 11:00- 2:00 	- 
2:00.5:00 

	

7:30-10:30 	% 

	

10:30-12:00 	I 
I 

CLASSES 

THURSDAY 	
. 

	

L.adlesStim$Trlm ........,.9:JS.10:45 	' 

	

TinyTots(4lunder) .,..,... 10:43-11:30 	- 
Llfl$e Folks (5&SYrs.ø$d) ..,.. 2:30- 3:15 l 

	

Interm.dI.t, Dance....,. 4:13. 5:00 	8. 
Basic Dance ................... 
Fundam.ntaks 	 .5:45-4:30 

B.gsnn.rs .......,.,.......... 4:30- 7:15 

SKATING " 

" VVLILYLtcL: RINK 

Ph. 322-9353 	' 	
' -' 2700 W. 25th St. (SR 44A) 	Sanford 

'• 	
-' , 

, ,,, ww,, vi vieaiy, rina sat and box it in 

I 	Iflinois Michigan. ' 	North' Dakota - 

Indiana MInnesota Ohio 
Iowa Missouri South Dakota e 
Kansas Nebraska Wisconsin 
Tomorrow: Theodore Roosevelt 

LAD IIINIGHT

-_  

02k 
iind 	-'.' : 	 Lad FlU Pram 

MIDNIGHT TIL I A M. 

ii. Forty Thieves Presents 
"DELSHAY AND THE ODDESSEY" 

MON. Th$U SAT. 

TkeFMbjTk 

STEAK HOUSE and LOUNGE 
PHONE 322-tfl$ 

2 	PALMETTO AVE. (NexttePotQMc.) $AN.PO*D 

1li•e 
I- 

MODEL OPEN: 

UJootere 	 _ 
DAILY-0:30 a.m..5:30 p.m. 	j 	4) 
SAT.-I1 a.m..6 p.m. 	Jj,,j,IIIa... I SUN-I p.m.-4 p.m. 	

I FOR INFORMATION 
tam 	 s%nj. 

CALL 	 In Sanford-Weston 25Th St. gff 7 ,9'3 
!z Mile To Ridgiwood v.., Go South 323"70B0 	2 Blocks On Ridgewood To Terrace DrIve 

Another Fine Development 	 WILCO C SIUCTIOW COMP**Y 
'It they've got all THAT much money, wfi , ydo they get upset 

.,........- 
)OlYSFPEtti'H 	-- .. 	 721 1k. DdyQrpigr,t 	 -.' 

'" 	 IIIS.,.sJQ..,LII5,.4l JLL'LQIl 01 O)Is./s1/i 
• 

, 	... 	. . r' -'. 	-_ 	__ '. - r.'--.-. ...- ., .... 	-' - 	j.---i--'.0 	 . 	,, ,'- - 	'---- 	 '" 	 , ' 	- 	 ..,._.r.S#l. J.... 	 J- 	 _-.'r'i!-_-''--r 	'fl',f,i.r---,'_---,.,, 	 - ".5 * 	
-.. -,-,,. .'_. .,. 	 , 	-,. 	, ,• . 	 , 	 . 	

.', 	 _•5•,_..•••_A' r 
'I 	 . ' 	. 	 . 	 . 	' 	 . 	 S 	 - 	S 	S £ 	I 	p 	' '0 	 • 	 - 	

' S 	 ' 	 . 	 • 	 - 	 , 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 , 	 I 	. 	' 	 4 -, -' 	'- - 	 ,..i.t,u- -"_ 2_ -  '_L_.. _-_,,,.,,,,._u.i.Ls.,,.j, .,,, 	 ____,__,,.13_,,,.i ,' 	_ 4___,._,,._ 	 - 	 , 	 5,,, _L_7' - 	 ,...i 	 -' 	 "IL- 	 - 	 l_._ 	 1,1 - 	 ,-. 	" 	 - 
-' I  ,, 	___ 	

,,,,,,___,,.,,, _,j,__.,,,,_ - i 	,, - 	-- 

OSlU-lu 

ilzrw,eA, ii 



Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

lOB—Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Wednesday. Jan. 5. 1977 

YOU SA EXTRA CASH WITH 
69th Year, No. 118—Thursday, January 6, 1977 

Illegally 
One filled certificate of 30 Bonus Coupons is all you need BONUSBUYS  . . to purchase any one of these cash dividend bonus specials! 

4 . HOE  

? 

SPECIAL FEATURES IN THIS AD ARE IN EFFECT 
THURSDAY, JAN. 6, THRU WED., JAN. 12. 1977. 

TIRED OF TURKEY, HAM, CHICKEN? 

A NICE BIG JUICY BEEF STEAK 

FROM FAIRWAY WILL PERK YOU UP! 

! Ranch May Have 
) I I 	!C'uR 

	
I_,. I 

	In rut r\as 
. 

Foster Homes 
- 	

CASH — 
DIVIDEND 

L 	BONUS 

FAIRWAY FARMS 

MEDIUM 
EGGS STEAKSA-  E0 

ARMOUR* TESTENDER WESTERN BEEF 

SIRLOIN 
STEAKS,-.. l.58 

CASH 
DIVIDEND 

BONUS 

KRAFT 

MAYON- 
NAISE 

r'ti ainr 

F. 
fi1 CASH 

1'M1 DIVIDEND 
BONUS 

TWiN PACK 
w's' 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

T-BONE 
STEAKS 

CASH 
CIV IDE ND 

BONUS 

FAIRWAY FARMS 

ICE 
MILK 

HALF GALLON 

do 48t  28 

2  SAVE YOUR DIVIDENDS IN HANDY CASH DIVIDENO 
CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE FREE AT ALL OUR CHECKOUT 
STANDS. EACH CERTIFICATE HOLDS 30 CASH DIVIDEND 
COUPONS. REDEEM YOUR FILLED CERTIFICATES WHEN 
YOU BUY OUR CASH DIVIDEND SPECIALS. ONE FILLED 
CERTIFICATE FOR EACH SPECIAL YOU BUY THAT'S ALL 
THERE IS TO IT. IT'S SO EASY TO SAVE MONEY THIS WAY 
AT FAIRWAY 

UL)LN 8 	8 t 2 

YOU GET CASH DIVIDENDS EVERY TIME YOU SHOP 
FAIRWAY MARKETS ONE FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU 
SPEND. IN ADDITION OUR WEEKLY ADS WILL FEATURE 
BONUS COUPONS OFFERING EXTRA CASH DIVIDENDS 
JUST FOR BUYING SPECIFIED PRODUCTS. CASH 
DIVIDENDS ADD UP FAST AND THE MORE YOU SHOP 
FAIRWAY. THE MORE DIVIDENDS YOU'LL RECEIVE. 

1.68 SMOKED MEATS SALE! 

PORTERHOUSE 

STEAKS 1. 78 _________________ 	 ___• 

By MMtYI.IN T11'EU 	November 1, W16, and signed 

4 	. 	
Herald Writer 	by Corley, he turned over two 

4 	

Despite having been notified 	children to a couple for care. 

	

- 	
by the Florida Department of 	claiming 'legal custody" of the 

J 	. . 	 Social and Economic Services 	children. 
that only their Chuluota and 	'flight now we Just found out 
Glastonbury 	Avenue, 	English 	this morning that SES is in- 
Estates facilities were licensed 	vestigating 	all 	phases 	of 	the 
for child care, the Sky 	King 	operation and I do not feel it 
Youth 	Ranches 	of 	America, 	would be appropriate for me to - 	 . 	 Inc. 	apparently 	continued 	to 	make a statement at this time," 

• 	 , 	 place 	children in unlicensed 	Corley responded this morning. 
•.. 	.. .• 	 --. 	 homes. 	 According to Chapter 39.01, 

________ 	______ 	 • 	 In a letter dated September 	subparagraph 	9: 	"Legal 
10, 	l76, addressed to 	Kirby 	Custody" means a legal status 
Grant, founder of the ranch, a 	created by court order which 
representative 	for 	the 	state 	vests in a custodian, whether an 
specified: 	"I 	have 	been 	in- 	agency 	or an 	individual, 	the 
formed 	by 	our 	Winter 	Park 	right to have physical custody 

-. 	 staff that 	you 	have 	already 	of the child and the right and 
moved 	some 	children 	into 	dots 	to 	protect, 	train 	and 
another facility. I must advise 	discipline and to provide him 
you that only the residence at 	with 	food, 	shelter, 	education 
1411 	Glastonberry 	Road 	is 	and ordinary 	medical 	dental 
licensed 	as 	a 	child 	caring 	psychiatric and 	psychological 
facility 	and 	children 	can 	be 	care. An agency granted legal 
accepted for care only at that 	custody shall have the right to 
facility." 	 •, 	determine 	where 	and 	with 

-. r 	- 	 The letter continues, "Please 	whom the child shall live, but 
advise 	Mr. 	Corley 	(Harrell 	an 	individual 	granted 	legal 
Corley, executive director) that 	.cu.stody shall exercise all rights 
children must be placed only at 	and duties personally 	unless 

- 	. 	 the licensed facility, and that I 	otherwise 	ordered 	by 	the 
•- 	 ______ 	will have to have a program 	court." 

' 	description prior to the issuing 	According to Mary Giardini, 
of 	a 	license 	for 	additional 	Seminole 	County 	Juvenile 

., 	- 	
': 	 facilities." 	 Court Coordinator, this means 

	

______ 	 • 	 The letter is signed by "l)oris 	''permanent 	legal 	custody 

	

-• 	•  
Foster Abraham 	(',,nci,it±nt 	,II,m.,, 	.k.I.1 t, k 	f..,' 

BONELESS ROASTS SALE 	 GOLDKIST PREMIUM 6 
CUT UP 

RUMPROASTS .....................................................L8.1 .38 	FRYERS ..................LB. 
45C 	L.B. 	4 

ECONO PAK PREMIUM 

SIRLOIN ROASTS ................................................LU. $13 	FRYERS 	 3Wlns 	34C L0  

CHUCK ROASTS .............................................................LB. flfl C 
	flPIJMSTCKS TH:G11, r3REA ,Ts

FRYER PARTS ..................................LB. 68C 
FAIRWAY 

flOSl*t 	flI_lt&JbtIflb, WIV flJ 	IIL ' H. IU twilL piot_tu lvi 
..-T. 	 Care 	Program" 	for the 	de- 	adoption. 	Temporary 	legal 	would have to appear oeforethe 	July 29,W76.It specifies: 'That 	RANCHES 	OF 	AMERICA, 

- 	 partment. Mrs. Abraham said 	custody means the child may 	court. 	 should said children be in need 	INC. then in that event this (Herald Photo by Torn Vinc.nt) 	today 	no more 	facilities had 	receive 	care 	and 	it 	is 	an- 	The 	limits 	of 	the 	custody 	of 	medical, 	surgical, 	dental, 	paragraph 	shall 	be 	the 
WEB-FOOTED 	%Siiv tild the (luck cross the road? To get to the other 	been licensed for child care by 	ticipated 	the 	child 	will 	be 	which Sky King Youth Ranches 	psychological or psychiatric 	authority for the said custodian 

PEDESTRIAN 	 America, Inc. 	 lo obtain even temporary 	is defined in a statement signed 	porary 	care, 	custody 	and 
side - of Sanford's First Street, 	 Sky King Youth 	Ranches of 	returned to his home." 	of America, Inc. originally had 	treatment while in the tern- 	to give consent to any such care 

In 	a 	statement 	dated 	legal 	custody 	the 	institution 	by the children's mother on 	control of SKY KIN( 	YOUTH 	See SKY KING, Page 2A 

RATH REGULAR OR 

BEEF WIENERS  l20,,5 8C 
RATH HOT or MILD 

ROLL SAUSAGE  68 LII. 

LYKES BEEF Of PORK 	200?. 

SMOKED SAUSAGE...1 .48 
LYKES REGULAR or 

BEEF BOLOGNA LII. 88 
LYKES BEEF of REGULAR 

GRILL FRANKS 	PKG11.68 ..2 L.H. 

FAIRWAY FARMS FANCY CUT 

BACON ........................................LB.98 Environmentalists, Planners Opposed 

EXTRALLAN 	EVER YDAY LOW PRICES! 
GROUND 

SHASTA 

CHUCK SOFT DRINKS 
28 01 BOTTLE 22C 

88 	LUCKY LAGER  

Car Lot Plans Spark Pro tes ts FAIRWAY FARMS 20 02. LOAF WHITE 

BREAD 28 EVERYDAY LOW PRICE 

GARDEN FRESH 	dM 

PRODUCE. 
WASHINGTON STATE RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES ........................................ 6/69C 
WASHINGTON STATE GOLDEN DELICIOUS 

APPLES 6/69C 
F flESH 

MUSHROOMS LB. 	i .29 
YELLOW COOKING 

ONIONS 	....................................... 
3Lu.49c 

FRESH CRISP 

CUCUMBERS 	...............................[AC 10
C  

BEER 	 1.,12 

CARNATION LIGHT 

CHUNK TUNA ......................6.0/. 40C 
CAMPBELL'S 

TOMATO SOUP 	 16c 

r 

FAIRWAY FARMS 

HAMBURGER 

or 

HOT DOG BUNS 

S PACK28 C 

FAIRWAY BAKERY 1977 
7 	is the place to remember when the Aetiulrg bell ,, are 

. 	to ring Top Creators of *eddrg cakes for over 12 
years 

THIS WEEK S SPECIAL FEATURES ARE 

ASSORTED LARGE 

,.. 	 DANISH RINGS ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, EACH 
99c 

, 	 • • 	. 	f .,, GLAZED RAISED 

". 	 DOUGHNUTS .....................oo,E c rj 59 
WHIP (.t I ML TOPPI U (NEW) 

SPONGE LOAF CAKE ........ EACH 98C 

/ FAIR WAY DELICATESSEN 
HORMEL FRESH SLICED TO YOUR ORDER 

LUNCHEON MEATS 
kivi LOAF PICKLE & PIMENTO, DUTCH 	tialf 9 Q C 
LOAF OLD FASHION, BAR BQ. SPICED 	Pound 
LUNCHEON. 

Ill I 011 AMI ii I' AN CHE ESL 

HOT TO GO CHICKEN LUNCH ..................99 C  
QUARTER CHICKEN COLE SLAW & POi I. 

POTATO SALAD ................................ LB. 
59C 

Boy Parlays Bo ttle $$ - 
Into Inauguration Invite 

IMMOKALEE 	API broad smile, explained how called 	the 	family, 	asked 
- 	A 	6-year-old 	boy the posaible trip to Wash- what size was needed and 
with an affection for girls, ington - his parents said expressed the thrill that a 
Kojak, 	mixed 	vegetables they're thinking it over - 6-year-old 	would 	care 
and politics has parlayed a came about. enough to contribute. 
garage 	Full 	of 	soft-drink lie said the invitation to David soon got the T- 
bottles into an invitation to the January 20 inaugural shirt and a 	bonus 	- 	a 
Jimmy Carter's inaugural, was not his goal when he signed 	photograph 	of 

The 	cream-colored 	en- cleaned 	out 	the 	family Jimmy 	and 	Rosalynn 
velope 	carrying 	David garage and redeemed a Carter 	standing 	on 	the 
Whittington's 	personal host of bottles for $5. 	lie podium at the Democratic 
invitation 	to 	the 	Presi- was after the T-shirt. National Convention, 
dential 	inaugural David donated the money "My husband was 	for 
ceremonies 	arrived to the Carter campaign in Ford and Iwas for Carter," 
several clays ago. It made return for the T-shirt. The she 	said. 	"We 	used 	to 
the curl)-haired blond the campaign 	office 	in 	Fort banter-tiack and forth and I 
toast of Bethune Elementa- Myers, near this Southwest got David on my side." 
iy School. Florida farm town, didn't Mrs. 	Whuitingtun said 

"Since 	they 	found 	out have 	one 	his 	size 	but that after being introduced 
what I did, they even gave workers said they would to 	politics, 	David 	kept 
me 	more 	food 	today," mail hun one. abreast of the Carter quest 
David said 	Wednesday. Weeks 	passed. 	No 	T- while also keeping up with 
'Usually, you only get one shirt. his girl friends - he said he 

scoop 	i of 	mixed 	%ega- David's mother, Connie, has three this week - and 
tables). 	But 	today 	I 	got finally 	sent 	a 	letter 	to television's Kojak. 

Carter 	headquarters 	in "He kept track of the 
David, 	wearing 	a Atlanta and explained the delegate count and actually 
Jimmy 	Carter 	For.  situation. 	Shortly 	af- knew more than most of 

President" 	T-shirt . and 	a tersiard. 	a 	Carter 	aide no friends," she said, 

/ 

I,  

1 	wi,.\ 1' 

H 

,q4A1'14iwI1iT11I4' 

VA 

KRAFT 
FOOD SALE! 

PARKAY QUARTERS 

MARGA
'Iwf- 	 'Q.c  

RIr..................LB.IJU  
PURE FRUIT 

GRAPE JELLY ............................. .3.,78c 

MIRACLE WHIP 	. 

SALAD DRESSING .....................QT. 98C 
AMERICAN SINGLES 

CHEESE SLICES................... 11.1.  
TASTY CREAMY DRESSING 	 L.--- 7'40Z. 
1000 ISLANE ............. aoz 48 	MACARONI PKG. 
OLD TIME HONORED FAVORITE 	. 	 & 

FRENCH DRESSING ..... 16 O.Z. 78C. CHEESE 264  

i iii 	U(A'A Al 	14 	R, 2t) S. ORLANDO, SAP4F000 
uiI4v FOOD NU.  1601 N. BERMUDA. KISSIMMEE 

925 N. OMAUGE AVE. $471 S. ORANGE, PINE CASTL€ 
5730 LAKE uNDIROIU. 170w. FAIRBANKS W.P. 
5300 SILVER STAR RI.. 1145. SEMORAPI BLVD.,W.P. 

By El) PIIICKEU 	 . Locating a de.ilership at the site is "an incentive" 	- Cause the death of many trees -including 
Herald Staff Writer 	 for other commercial development - including 	Florida maples, cypress and the sabal palmetto. 

other car lots, Lhanatrv said. And. Dickinson wrote 	- Damage the natural water filtering system of 
A new car dealership scheduled for construction 	a three-page letter to the commission asking the 	the Ihxmmock. The filtering system eliminates 

inasensitive ecological area near Spring Hammock 	board to reco.'isider the decision. 	 nutriints from the water. 
on U.S. 17-92 will proceed as scheduled despite 	Williams said today the "board did reconsider 

Bill Kercher, the counts 's chief planner, con- protests from the county's planning department and 	and decided not to reconsider." 
others, Commission Chairman Dick Williams said 	Williams said he wasn't convinced that the 	

curred with Chanatr"s findings. Kercher said the 
p 

today. 	 dealership would harm 	 dealership could damage the environment. 
the hammock's lush, forest 	The county commission's decision to allow the One county planner fears more commercial 	growth. Also, the chairman said the county's 	business was made in opposition to recom- developments could follow construction of the 	comprehensive plan will include the hammock and 	mendatii'n from the professional staff.  Baird-Ray Datsun dealership on the cast side of 17- 	provide special protection. 

92, 1.000 feet north of General Ilutchlson Parkway. 	Williams agreed, however, that the Datsun 	Williams said he wasn't assured the area LS en. 
The commission's Dec. 14 decision to rezone more 	dealership will be built before the comprehensive 	viromnentally sensitive. "Sonic said yes; some said 

than an acre of land to allow the dealership brought 	plan is adopted in (htober. 	 no," the chairman said. 
strong protests from Dr. Alexander Dickinson, 	Planners say construction of the dealership could 	Asked if the dealership will be constructed, 
chairman of the Florida Chapter of the National 	cause the following: 	 regardle.,s of the planning staff's recom- 
Sierra Club, and from county planner Jim 	- Disturb wildlife in the area. 	 menLi! n. Williams replied. 'It .ppec's that 

- 	Chanatry. 	 •- Create a blight on an utherwot attractive area. 

CAL NO lot Def ine Double Taxation Today 
By DONNA FSTFS 	 anxious to see legislators' response to the official presentation of 
Herald Stall Writer 	 the advisory group's report at a 3 p.m. meeting at Cas.selberry . Around The (lock 	I-A 

Cit> Hall today. 	 Bridge 	 I-B 
Winter Springs City Councilman John Daniels, acting as 	Commissioner Bob French, the county's delegate to the council, 	Calendar 	 S-A 

chairman of the Council of Local Governments in Seminole 	said the report was much needed, but the question of t'xatly how 	('omlcs 	 4-B 
County, told member governmental representatives Wednesday 	much money is involved is yet to be de(euiiined. 	 Cro sword 	 4-El 
night that it is time for the county to imiove forward with defining 	"We don't have the answer and don't know how to get it," 	Editorial 	 i-A 
stais of money levied against city residents in the form of double 	French said. "It is going to take cooperation among the county. 	Dear Abby 	 1-11 
taxation, 	 the cities and the state to make this determination," he said. 	Dr. Lamb 	 4-11 

Daniels said the chairman of the organization, Winter Springs 	Daniels cited the county's building department and the sheriff's 	horoscope 	 4-11 
Mayor Troy Piland, will be corresponding with the county corn- 	department, as examples noting that any tax money put into the 	hospital 	 S-A 
mission to urge that the double taxation money be defined and 	building department is 100 per cent double taxation while double Obituaries 	 8-A 
offer assistance from the council in the effort. 	 taxation for the sheriff's department would be more difficult to 	Sports  

Noting that a committee named by the Seminole County 	define. 	 Television 
Legislative delegation, in a report to the legislators, designated 10 	lie said the sheriff's department provides some services to the 	Weather 	 S-A 
separate areas of county government where city taxpayers are 	cities, but not to the same degree as to residents of the unin- 	Women 	 I-B 
denied services wholely or in part to the came degree enjoyed by 	corporated areas. 
residents of the unincorporated areas. Daniels said it is time "we 	French said that once the county reaches the point in its corn- 	llhghllghLs of the recently 
queried the county on their anticipated actions dealing with the 	prehensive plan where urban and rural areas are identified, the 	completed Golden Age 
double taxation question." 	 "double taxation issue will take care of itself." 	 01) maples sponsored by the 

"We have all sat back until now waiting for the delegation's 	Daniels suggested, however, that the count) plan for 	Greater Sanford Chamber 
committee to complete its report," Daniels said, adding he is 	designating the areas has a faint aroma of "consolidation - 	of Commerce will be shown 

where this is eventually headed." 	 tonight between 7:30 and S 

	

In other action, French urged that the cities respond in kind to 	on WMFETV. Channel 24. 
the county's policy of notifying whenever rezoning Ls requested 
for areas bounding the cities. Altamonte Springs Mayor Norman 
Floyd said that Altamonte Springs is keeping the county informed 
of impending rezonings. 

DANIELS: 	Appearing before the group was Vice Stanner, president of 
National Ecology Inc., which plans to build a $5 million solid 
waste disposal plant in Auburndale. Stanner said plans are to 

'We have all 	
break ground for the plant In February with opening six months 
thereafter. 

Stanner said the b)-product - super soil - to be mixed with 
effluent from a nearby sewer treatment plant has the appearance 

sat back until 	of dark t:.)wn granulated sugar and can be identi!ed rs a fer 

- 	 tilizer when the nitrogen count Is high enough. 

He said that currently it costs $140 per ton to bury g!rbge in 
now ...' 

	

The 	E.'r  sanitary landfills, but that once new Federal regulations are 

	

complied with the cost will skyrocket to 1110 toill per ton. The cost 	roaming again this 

	

form ecycling at his plant will be Iroju $7 to $750 per ton, he said. A 	week -  .11111 %% ill tell 

	

similar plant could be built loeal!y, tie said, if there were enough 	all in Ike Sunda 
business. 	 Ilerahi. 


